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The News Has Been
Holland

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

the Town Where Folks
Really Live
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John Merrills Sr., center, and Leslie Woltman help

Young

sons.

Ip®
m
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Investigate Breakin
At Saugatuck

flsil

Now

Flame and smoke, but rocket doesn't move.

scientistsmount rocket in launcher.

City Will

Cafe

AUegan County deputies Wednesday continued their investigation

Train, Car

Spray Elms

I

know how the Navy

feels:*

Crash

of a breakin at the House-By-The-

Starting next week, park departSide-Of-The-Road Restaurant just
ment personnelwill start spraying
north of Saugatuck,entered by
burglars sometime early Tuesday elm trees in city parks and in
curb strips along city streets in
morning.
Allegan County Deputy Henry an effort to prevent Dutch elm
Bouwman said that about $35 was
disease in Holland.
taken from the juke box and cigVoting in Sultan Contest
Announcementthat the Holland
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
arette machine, which were broken
Reaches Halfway Mark
Board of Education will accept
open. Entrance was gained by said the spray used is not
students from any section that anbreaking a window in the rear and harmful to the finish of cars, but
Voting in the SulUn'i contest In
nexes politically to Holland city
crawling through, he said.
it is hard to remove. Therefore
the Junior Welfare League "Follies
was reiterated at the monthly
meeting of the board Monday night
he requests that people refrain GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa of ’58" reached a halfway mark
County Sheriff'sDepartment toin E. E. Fell Junior High School.
HUDSONVILLE (Special) - An
from parking cars under or near
I Is
today with two weeks left to go
day is investigating an abduction
A further clarification provides
elm trees when sprayingoperations which occurred shortly after 9 until the production,March 29 at elderly Allendaleman was instantthat only those childrenliving in
y killed this morning at 9:50 a.m.
are being done.
p.m. Tuesday at the comer of Sev- the Civic Center.
the annexed areas would attend
city schools. Tag ends, if any,
According to reports given by the' when the pickup truck be was
The Holland Breakfast Optimist The spray rig the department enth and Washington Sts.
Two Grand Haven High School various candidates to the chair- drivingwas struck by a train on
would eventually join adjoining Club held its regularweekly meet- will use is not quite so noisy as
districts. Disannexingprocesses ing
at the Eten the first time a year or so ago, students. Robert D'Oyly and Ron- men, Mrs. Paul Winchester and Port Sheldon Rd. and the railroad
would be completed before the an- House. Robert N. Mills, president but it is still noisy enough to serve ald Radikopf,both of route 2. said Mrs. Derk Van Raklte, the votes
tracks which run alongside M-21
nexed areas are incorporatedinto of the Ottawa County Unit of the as a good signal that spraying op- that two youths forced their way to date list the following:
just east of Hudsonville.
the Holland school district,either AmericanCancer Society, address- erations are not far away, so park into the D’Oyly car and forced the
Lions, Wally Stolp, 2,500; Elks,
boys to drive out Lake Shore Rd.
by consolidation or annexation by ed the group and showed a colored the car in a safe place.
Ottawa County deputies identified
Gerrit Buis. 2.000: Rotary, Andy
resolution. ,
film. He reviewed the purpose and
Out of deference to Holland beyond Camp Blodgett.
Vollink, 1.800; Kiwanis, Pete Ber- the victim as William Zeller, 72, of
This informationeither has been work of the American Cancer housewives who do the family At that point, deputiessaid, an- necker, 1,700; Exchange, Mel Van
route It Allendale.
or will be conveyed to all nearby Society which is organized on a wash on Monday and hang it out other car, apparently waiting for Tatenhove. 1,400; Noon Optimists,
AccoYdlng to the deputies,Zelthe
boys,
drove
up
alongside.
school districts currently consid- national level with headquartersin to dry, park department employes
Bud Raphael, 500; Morning Optiler was headed east on Port Shelering political annexation to Hol- each state and with operating units will sot apray trees in residential O' Dyly and Radikopf were to gat mists. Don Raek. 56: American
don Rd. and failed to stop for the
out and run down the road, while
land city. Latest letter came from in each f aunty:,...
section# - on -Monday. If weather
Legion, Art Prigge. 58 and Junior
the Maplewood district,signed by
The cancer society provides conditionsare right for spraying their abductors got into the other Chamber of Commerce, John Fon- stop sign at the tracks. The train
a local freight which had just stopArthur Schwartz and Andrew three main functions, namely edu- Monday their work will be confin- car and drove south, toward Hol- ger. 82.
John Merrills,left, and Carl Wolfman, ready for test.
ped at Hudsonvilleon its way to
Naber, asking whether Maple- cation, service and research.The ed to city parks or to such areas land.
Two boards with pictures of the Grand Rapids, was moving at
(Sentinel photos)
The boys went to the nearest
wood students could continue in educationand service are provided where homes are not located.
candidatesare placed at the Warm about 25 miles an hour, deputies
house
to
call
the
Sheriff's
DepartHolland schools.
on a county level whereas re- Weather conditionsare imporFriend Tavern and at Penneys. said.
The answer was that the Hol- search is conducted on a national tant ... and somewhat fussy. The ment, and officers took them back Next week the board will be taken
to
their
car.
The
boys
told
depuWreckage was strewn along the
land board would be happy to basis. Mr. Mills reported that temperature must be above 35 deto the Sports Show at the Civic
tracks as the truck was carried
welcome Maplewood district,even there were 100 deaths from cancer grees. The trees must be dry and ties their abductors had identified Center.
more than a hundred feet by the
though different millage formulas in Ottawa County during 1957. He there must be little or no wind — themselves as seniors, who "hated
juniors."
train and then shunted off into the
also
emphasized
that
the
local
in Allegan county might complia difficultcombination for the winThe "seniors" said that Monday
ditch on the left. The cab of the
cate the local school picture. Since unit helps provide special treat- dy month of March.
night they had taken two boys for
1954 model truck was completely
Allegan county’s millage levies ment and equipment to needy paSmallenburg'smen expect to a ride and forced them to walk
smashed.
for county operation? is higher tients in Ottawa County.
at 10th or 11th Sts. and pro- back in the nude, but deputies said
Two science-mindedHolland fathers, Leslie Woltman, 1193 Lake- than Ottawa county, this concei- A question and answer period start
Deputies said Zeller was not
ceed south on the avenues and lat- they had no record of this.
thrown from the cab. Medical exHigh School youths Wednesday view. and John Merrills, 1206 South vably could result in special elec- followed. Mr. Mills emphasized the
er take the east-west strees. Their
Deputies said the abductors may
evening met the disappointment Shore Dr., helped them in obtain- tions to raise millage for school advisability of individualshaving
Ottawa Countyy deputies Wed- aminer Dr. J. E. Bolthuis of
course will be largely determined have been from Holland, since
that has plagued the scientiststryoperations. But the Holland board semi-annual chest x-rays.
nesday were checking an outbreak Jamestown said death was due to
by the direction of the wind.
ing materials and supervision.
that is the direction the other car
The meeting was conducted by
ing to put the Vanguard missile
felt confident all this could be
of vandalism on the US-31 high multiple injuries. The body was
After all elm trees are sprayed, went and the Grand Haven boys
The
reason
it
failed?
"The
fuel
aloft.
worked out if Maplewood district Donald G. Cochran, president. The
way construction job just north of taken to the Vander Laan Funeral
the department will spray soft did not recognize them. The sec- Holland.
Home in Hudsonville.
Their seven-foot, home-made was not packed tightly enough,” annexed to Holland. Other dis- club also enjoyed a special visiUond car was reported to be a green
tricts contemplatingannexation to tion by severalmembers from the maples.
Early
Wednesday,
deputies
The engineer of the train was
Carl
said.
"And
the
metal
‘burst
rocket,"Firebird,"failed to blast
. The spray used for Dutch elm and blue 1950 or 1951 model.
Holland city are in Ottawa county. Optimist Noon Club.
said, vandals amused themselves Joe Victor,of 671 East 11th St.,
diaphragm', designed with a small
off.
disease has an oil base with fordriving around a large earth • deputies said, and the conductor
In other business,Supt. Walter
• But the youths. Carl Woltman hole in the center to allow the gas
moving machine, a road-grader was Robert Nesshaver of Jenison
W. Scott made known that Her- bers and school officials in Rack- mula determined by the U. S. De- Ernst Grabman, 69, Dies
and John Merrills, both 16, said to escape, was too thin and burn- mine Ihrman, principalof Van
partment of Agriculture.
and a bulldozer.Some damage Park.
At Home in Grand Haven
ham building March 25 in Ann
they will try again next- week, ed out, allowing the gas to escape
was done to the machines and The train was undamaged, depuRaalte school, would retire this Arbor. Dr. Roger L. Leatherman
when the rocket has been repairabout 15 trees were torn out, ties said, and it was allowed to go
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
year
after
41
years
of
teaching.
of the Phoenix projectwill speak 55 Fennville
ed and the current bugs ironed too rapidly."
Ernst Grabman, 69, of 406 Grand according to the deputies.
The
board arranged for an appro- on science and mathematicsin
on to Grand Rapids.
The 25-poundmissile was designout.
At the bridge crossing Lakewood
Ave., Grand Haven businessman,
priate. resolution. The board also the high school. Holland’ssuperined to go a mile high, when an inElect Peoples Slate died at 1 a.m. Sunday at Butter- Blvd.. the lock was broken off a
Nearly 200 persons watched as
granted the request of John Spur- tendent will serve as chairman of
the drama unfolded in a sunny genious mercury-Switch arrange- geon of the physicaleducationdeworth Hospital in Grand Rapids gasolinebarrel and about 20 galPlead Guilty
a discussiongroup on superintenment was set to release a paraFENNVILLE 'Special) - In an where he was admitted Saturday lons of gas was stolen.
cornfield two miles south of
partment for a year's leave of dent-board relationships.
uncontested election 55 voters
Holland off U. S. 31. The rocket chute to bring the rocket safely absence for graduate study.
A trailer loaded with empty oil
Assault
Scott also announced that Dr. turned out Monday to elect the afternoon. He had been ill for the
was carefullyloaded at the site back to earth.
cans was taken from Overbeek’s
past
two
weeks
with
a
heart
conSupt. Scott presenteda Hope Vincent Scanio and Dr. Otto Graf Peoples Party slate of officers.
with a three-to-twomixture of
Service Station.105 Gordon St.,
dition.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special*
college analysis of Holland High of the Romance LanguagedepartTheodore E. Van Dussen was
zinc and sulphur, and 300 feet
and ditched under the Lakewood Two Holland youths this morning
He
was
born
in
Germany
and
School graduates in science cour- ment of the University of Michi- reelected president and A. H.
of wire was attachedrunningback
Bridge, deputies said. Deputies are pleaded guilty in Grand Haven
ses, indicatingthat the achieve- gan will be in Holland Thursday Hogue was elected clerk and Mrs. came to the United States at the
seeking the owner of another two- Municipal Court tc charges of asto the controls,a safe distance
age
of
20
settling
in
New
York.
ments of the local students are and Friday to study the local Eveline Daleiden was elected
Parents in
away.
He moved to Grand Haven in 1920. wheeled trailer which was found sault by instillingfear and were
roughly comparable to the pro- foreign language program from treasurerfor the first time.
He was a member of St. Pat- rammed againstthe cement abut- sentenced to pay fines of $25 and
The rocket was mounted on a
Parents of seven of the nine portion of the whole student body the elementary school into the high
Succeeding themselves as trustrick's Catholic Church and the ments of the Lakewood Bridge costs of $5.10 each.
wooden launching platform,care- eighth graders at Federal school in these fields.
school.
ees for two years are Jesse Elks and Eagles.
and damaged.
fully set at an incline of 80 de- met with the school board Tuesday
Scott announced progress in the
The youths. Terry Lindgren. 19.
The board approved a buildings Walker. Max Foster and Ed ErleHis first wife. Marie Muller to
grees. Allegan County deputies, night to discuss where to send preparation of the 1958-59 budget
of 750 Columbia Ave.. and Terry
and grounds committee recommen- wein. Henry Johnson was reelectwhom he was married in 1919 died
who had given their sanction to their childrento school next fall. stating that there will be no change dation to accept low bid of $2,350
Hofmeyer. 19. of 485 West 19th St.,
ed as assessor.
the test, warned the crowd back,
in 1944.
Parents generallyfavored send- in state aid next year and any ad- entered by Parkway Electric to
were charged in connection with
In 1952 he married Mrs. Luella
telling them that the boys were ing their children to Beechwood ditional income must come from
the alleged abductionTuesday
installa new system of fire alarms
Burial Rites for Infant
provided with special insurance, School next year. Six were defin-.local propertytax. The current
Mosher of Grand Rapids who sur- Dies of Injuries
night of Two Grand Haven High
in the junior high building. The
but it did not cover injury to itely in favor of Beechwood re- year, the millage rate locally was
vives him as do two sons. John
present sjfktem which is tied in To Be Held in Kentucky
Egbert R. Boes. 59. of Grand Schools boys. Robert D'Oyly, and
and Ernest in businesswith their
spectators.
gardlessof the outcome of the po- 9.261, and it appears that the dis- with the master clock is contrary
Rapids, died early today in St. Ronald Radikopf. both 16.
Charlene Me Hargue. infant father. Mrs. Robert' 'Mane) SlaAt 6:22 all was ready, and Carl litical annexation program which trict will need to levy the total to the state fire code. The ParkD'Oyly and Radikopf said the
Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Rapids
ter of Spring Lake; a stepson. Paul
began a countdown, 5-4-3-2-1.The Federal district is now involved in, operation millage possiblethis way bid was the lowest of three daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
of injuries received in a two-car older boys forced their way into
J.
Mosher
of
Detroit
and
stepMe Hargue. of 193ti West 15th St„
year, possibly running 10.5 mills. submitted.
crash Wednesday at 1:10 p.m. at D'Oyly's car and forced the boys
crowd held its breath, but nothing but a seventh definitely wanted to
He also said the welfare and Claims approved for the month was dea’d at birth at HollandHospi- daughter,Mrs. Larry Me Quen of the intersection of 24th Ave. and to drive out into the country, where
send their child to Holland public
h appended.
Grand
Rapids:
also
15
grandchiltal Sunday night.
salary committeeof the Holland totaled $110,754.77.
schools if annexation passes.
they wore told to get out and run
Adams St., near Jamestown.
The boys quickly went to work It was understood that Beech- MEA district has been studying President A. J. Cook presided.
Besides the parents, she is sur- dren.
Ottawa County deputiessaid down the road. Lindgren and HofThe
rosary
was
recited
at
the
checking the electricalconnec- wood would receive Federal ninth plans for improving Holland’s All members were present except vived by ;the grandparents, Mr.
Boes was headed south on 24th meyer were then picked up in a
tions, and a few minutes lat|r graders next fall but the decision salary schedule, and representa- Carl C. Andreasen. Dr. Lester J. and Mrs. Charles Me Hargue of Kinkema Funeral Home .TuesAve. while a car driven by Car- car driven by Tom Aardema. 18,
day
at
8
p.m.
and
funeral
services
Corbin,
Ky..
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
another countdown began.
would have to be made now in tives will meet soon with the Kuyper gave the invocation.
held Wednesday at 9 roll C. Slander. 34, of Crestline, of route 4. Waukazoo, who was
Lonnie D. Stewart, of Alabama.
Blue-green flame erupted from view of budgets,curriculums,and teachers'committee.
Ohio, was going east on Adams not charged by police.
a.m.
from
St. Patrick’s Church
The
Sons
of
the
Revolution
will
Graveside
services
were
held
Announcementalso was made of
the base of the rocket. White the like.
Holland police picked up the
St.
with
the
Rev.
Francis
Branigan
smoke hissed into the sky. The The Federal school district has a one-day statewide conference meet at the home of Paul Hender- Wednesday at Corbin, Ky. ArBoes suffered a fracture of the youths on the descriptionof the
officiating.
Burial
was
in
Lake
son,
route
2,
Hamilton,
at
8
p.m.
rangements
were
by
Langeland
flames spread out, envelopingthe said it would pay tuition to any sponsored by the University of
skull, abrasions and lacerations, car by the Grand Haven boys.
Forest Cemetery.
* Funeral Home.
base of the launching platform, public school the parents select, Michigan for school board membut Slander escaped uninjured,
but the rocket did not move.
althoughtransportation would have
according to deputies.
Edward Cook, Grandville
The, crowd remained silent as to be solved on a different basis.
Deputie: said Boes’ 1946 model
the flame died down, the grass Parents of two studeotswere not
was damaged in excess of its Resident, Dies at 76
present.
around the “Firebird" began to
value, and they estimated the
Edward Cook. /6. of Grandville
burn, and the smoke billowed away
GRAND HAVEN (Special) University explained general pro- determine whether there are suf- Judge Frederick Miles. Prosecu- damage to Slanders1956 model died Saturday evening at Butterdownwind.Then it was all over. Two Arraigned
Thirty persons attended a work- cedures.They pointedout that the ficient cases to justify organizing tor James W. Bussard, Sheriff Jer- at $1,500.
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Two disappointedyoung scient- VjRAND HAVEN (Special)
shop on driver safety educationin state program is largelymodeled such a program. If the survey de- ry Vander Beck, Police Chief
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
ists walked slowly up and stared Daniel Harrison, 17, and Ralph Grand Haven High School Wednes- after Municipal Judge Cornelius
two daughters.Mrs. Floyd (Nell)
termines sufficientnumbers. Grand Jacob Van Hoff of Holland,Muni- Book Store Window
• at their dead "bird." "Well," Lindley, 18, both of Marne, were day afternoon and evening, callejl vander Meulen’s traffic court and
Taylor of Holland, and Mrs.
Haven will make application for cipal Judge Corneliusvander Broken by Bullet
said John, "look at the trouble arraigned before Justice Lawrence by School Supt Walter W. Scott safety school in Holland.
George (Rose* Vander Kooy of
Meulen
of
Holland;
Mrs.
Eva
they're having with the Vanguard.
De Witt Monday afternoon for of Holland,chairman of the Otta- Ottawa county was the first coun- a branch school such as operated
Jenison,three brothers,Henry of
Holland
detectives
today
are
Workman. Spring Lake justice of
But more than three months of breaking and entering in the night- wa County Safety Advisory Board. ty in Michigan to be approved by in Holland.Such urfety centersin
seeking the person who fired a Forest Grove, Burt of Zutphen,
the
peace;
Edward
Dinkel
of
hard work did noj go for nothing. time. Harrisonwaived examination Purpose of the meeting was to the state for establishingcounty the county will be related to popuMarne and Edward Wezeman of bullet into the window frame at the and Nick of Zeeland; one sister,
The boys learned from their mis- and was unable to furnish$1,000 acquaint justices of the peace, mu- schools.Since then 11 additional lation areas.
Valkema Book Store. 460 Michigan Mrs. Rollie (Lena) Nyenhuis of
To conform with the state sta- Hudsonville.
takes, and expect to have them bond. Lindley demanded a prelim- nicipal judges, police and sheriffs countieshave been approved, givMrs.
The driver's education program Ave., sometime Wednesday night Zeeland; one sister-in-law,
inary hearing and furnished$1,000 officers and school officialswith a ing courts and judges further aid tute, the Holland traffic safety
correctedfor the test next, week.
Herman Cook of Grand Rapids,
or
early
this
morning.
in
Holland
has
two
full
time
teachThe boys began work on the bond. The sheriff’sdepartment said program of trafficsafety school as in improving driving habits and school has been reorganized to
five grandchildren, two great
have twohour sessions for four ers, William Noyd and Donald Oos- The impact broke the 3 by 5rocket early last December, and in that the alleged offense occurred outlined in new legislation passed attitudes.
foot window and the slug carried grandchildren.
terbaan.
Also
qualifying
as
instrucweeks
at
a
$4
fee
instead
of
four
Before organizing a trafficschool
that time they have experimented at the Standard Oil station in in the past year, providing for
Services were held at the futors are Harold Tregloan and Earl on into the store, where it was
in Graml Haven, Municipal Judge one-hour sessionsat $2 fee.
with smaller,* six-inch rockets, Marne March 4 when some head county driver safety schools.
found on the floor. A local gun neral home Wednesdayat 2 p.m.
Borlace.
Last
year
between
600
Serving
on
the
advisory
board
Bob Sternbergof the DepartmentJacob Ponstein and the five justhree of which were fired success- light rims, a spotlight, three mirexpert identified the slug as a with the Rev. George Goris
are Walter Scott, superintendent
of and 700 studentsof Holland High
rors and ether articles were taken. of Public Instruction and Dr. Wil- tices of the peace in that area will
fully.
.32 caliber and fired from an old- dating. Burial was in
Holland schools; County School school and Holland Christian High
All the work was done by the The pair was taken into custody liam Mann of the Traffic Highway make a survey, the next three
Township 'Cemetery.
style
gun.
School completed safety courses.
Safety. Center at MichiganState weeks, oe al^ traffic violations to Supt Jennie Kaufman, Probata
boyi themselves, although their March 9.
4
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Hope 'Greatest'

Members Hear Lecture
On 'Flowers at Work'

'

S
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The legend of the snapdragon
was only one of the delightful

I

tOI-95 Victory

Mrs. Raymond Watta told
an audience of Garden Club members Thursday afternoonin a lecture on. "Flowers at Work".
With the aid of colored tildes,
shown by Mr. Watts, she unfolded
the book of flowers from the early
primitivemarsh marigold all the
(Special)— One- way down the line to the most
pointers are the toughest losses common dandelion. She pointed out
and Zeeland High’s basketballin her talk th« various ways the
team has to live .vith one today seeds are obtained and how each
following its 60-59 defeat by North flower has a specialnectar guide
Muskegon he^e Thursday night be- and "welcome mat" of yellow for
fore 1,100 fans in the Class B dis- the bees, humming birds and but-

Upset Pushes

Zeeland Out

Al/RORA, (Special)- With a

Of B District

crowd of 3.900 fans giving its approval. the Dutch, having their

Benes, Ritsema Fennville

best night of the season from the
floor, eonnected for 49 per cent of
the shots and defeated Northern Illinois University 101 to 95 here

Friday night.

Make MIAA
HonorSquad

Besides Hope's phenomenal
NIU managed to do

Paul Benes. Ray Ritsema. Hope
College basketball players, were
named Saturday to the MIAA all
almost as well. The Dutch conconference team by Judge Advonected for 42 out of 8£ shots while cate Degay Ernest.
the Huskies sank 39 of 83.
Warren Vanderhill was placed
shooting

Larry Wyllie. ST’, the most on the second team.
talked about player in the tourna-

Benes. a 6' 11” junior, and MIAA
ment was the big reason (or North- scoring champion, and Ritsema,
ern’s success.He fired k times, 6' 6” sophomoreand the best demostly from outcourt on the left fensiveplayer in the MIAA. were
side behind one or two man screen. unanimous choices.
He connected for 20 of his shots, Benes made 303 points in the
added 8 of 10 free shots, and ended league and Ritsema finished sixth
with 48 points, a new NCAA small with 228.
college single game tournament
Vanderhill. 6’ 1" sophomore,
record. His 20 goals were also a ended 13th in the league with 169
new mark. Wyllie hit 52 against points. He was a first team choice
Eastern Michigan during the reg- last season.
This is the third straight year
ular season.
Paul Benes zoomed his season's that Benes has been placed on the
total to 424 points with a 38 point

honor five. Ritsema was on

the

performance. Benes made sever- 1 second team last season,
a! hooks and was helped by good Seniors Tom Newhof. who had
passingfrom his teammates. "We '280 points to finish second to
did some of our best feedingthis | Benes. Adrian s Leon Harper,
season to Benes and really made third with 276. and Albion s Virgil
him look great.” De VeUe said. Hall, fourth with 246. were other

The Dutch, while streaming in
the baskets, had trouble from the
charity line and De Vette said the
key to Hope's win "was being able
to go alfad while missing free
throws.” The bonus «<1 and 1> was
on before Hope hit a free throw."

stories

first

team

choices.

ZEELAND

Mrs. Thoro Pedersen of Shelby
visitedher daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag from
Sunday lo Tuesday. Sunday they
were joined by another daughter
and sister. Mrs. Walter Van Alsburg and family of Hart.
The Rev. Robert Watt resumed
his studies this week at the Western Seminary at Holland following
a two months leave of absence.
Mr. and Mrs. George Coomber
were called to Chicago Saturday
by the death of a brother-in-law.
They returned home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison
visited his brother, Vogt and family at Muskegon Sunday. His mother, Mrs Inez Davison, accompanied them home for a few weeks

trict semi-finals.

zl
f

JiPi
mA

M

m

stay.

Miss Mary Lou Rasmussen, student at Davenport Instituteof
Grand Rapids spend the weekend
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Rasmussen. She was accompanied by Miss DonnS Elenbaas of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen
left •Saturday by auto for a four
weeks trip to Californiato visit
their son. Dennis of the U. S.
Navy anr his wife, who reside at
San Diego. Enroute they will visit
severalformer Fennville residents.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Burdick and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of Tex-

LEAVE FOR SERVICE — This group of young
men left Grand Haven Wednesday for Detroit
to be inducted into the armed forces. Seated
(left to right) are Henry Bosman of Benton Harbor, Heinrich J, Kortman of Holland, Shenvin

Townships

Hulst of Zeeland:standing, Wendell William
Meredithof Nunica, Richard Vander Laan of
Zeeland, Ronald E. Falconer of Spring Lake,
and Gene A. Mooren of Zeeland.
(Sentinel photo)

90th Birthday

Burnips
The Quarterly Conference of

Asked

to

terflies.

The mistakes and missed baskets
will haunt the Chix as they watch
Holland Christian and the Norsemen square off for the B championship at 8:30 p.m. in Zeeland

Share

Hospital Costs

the

three ehurches of the Burnips
Methodist circuit was held at the
Market Street Methodist Church

In England, Mrs. Watts said, the
pansy has 72 different nicknames,
but the orchid and the dandelion
defy being nicknamed. Of spetial
interestto local gardeners was
gym.
her story about the Tulip mania in
But from the one-point fetback, the Netherlands. She concluded
always even harder to take in the with the story of the sunflower
tournament, Zeeland can salvage that grew in Kansas, traveled to
its fine second half play. With 6:30 Russia and now has a variety callleft in the third quarter,the Chix ed the Russian sunflower.
were 15 points down, but led by
In the business meeting precedjump shootingMax De Jonge and ing the lecture, Mrs. Carl Cook,
some good rebounding, the Chix president,announcedthe garden
narrowed t,he mark to 46-42 at the clinic to be held March 27 at the
third period’s close and then Civic (>nter. Mrs. W. A. Butler
caught- and moved om point reporteaon the Indian Scholarship.
ahead, 55-54, with 3:2§ to go in Mrs.-1Edward Herpolsheimer prethe game.
sented the proposed change in the
North Muskegon came right back constitution.
and Larry Pciwell hit two free shots
Mrs. James Lugecs. chairman of
to push the Norsemen ahead with the nominating committee read the
3:15 left. Forty-fiveseconds later, slate of officers to be elected.
rugged 6'4” Ron Farmer, Norse- Nominatedwere Mrs. Butler, preman center, took a pass from Sam sident; Mrs. W. H. Connor, 1st
Hughes and laid up a basket to up vice president: Mrs. Joseph
the margin to three points.
Moran, 2nd vice president;Mrs.
Zeeland s Dave Van Peursem re- Robert Snyder, treasurer; Mrs.
talliated with a bucket at 2:13 left Jerome Counihan, recordingsecreand sophomore Bob Brower sank tary and Mrs. William Jesiek, cora free shot with 1:56 left to tie responding secretary.
the game. He missed the second
Mrs. Edward Brolin, hostess, exand the teams then spent the next plained what constitutesan arminute jockeying for the ball and rangementand a composition,for
,

Others on the second team along
Wednesday evening with the Diswith Vanderhill were Hillsdale's
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
trict Superintendent,
the Rev. Harstar football end. Jim (Jellybean) as. and Dr. and Mrs. R. E. RumA program whereby area units
Reynolds. George Arick of Alma, mell of California.
old
Kinney
of Kalamazoo, in
of government would share operatEd Start of Calvin.Ben Bernoudy
Mr. and Mrs. James Repp and ing deficits of Municipal Hospital charge. Churches representedwere
of Olivet and Walt Maser of Kala- two children left this week to make
in proportionto its use by their the Burnips Methodist,Market
mazoo.
their home at Phoenix, Ariz. He residentsis currently under con- Street Methodist and the Monterey
good shots.
De Vette said.
the benfit of the new members.
plans to drive a trans-continental sideration in Grand Haven.
Center Methodist.The Rev. Garold
Hughes intercepteda Chix pass The Detroit Flower Show is
Wyllie scored the openingbasket
moving van.
near the Zeeland foul line with 50 scheduled for March 22-30 and is
The proposed program was out- Trudell is pastor of all three
and then Benes. Ray Ritsema and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morris
Senders lined Thursday night at a meeting churches.
seconds to go and moted through called the "Bailey Legacy.” Th#
Jun Buursma all counted.Northspent the weekend with her par- attended by the Hospital Board.
Mrs.* William Miller of Byron
two Chix and then dribbled the show is built around the four
ern came back and scored 4 to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alberts City Council. Spring Lake Council Center was hostess to the members
rest of the way for a layup and phases of Bailey'Llife. It is spontake a 7-6 lead with 2 minutesgone.
at Lansing.
the game's final basket.
and representatives of Grand Hav- of the Women's Society for ChristThe lead changed hands six times
sored by the State Horticultural
Mrs. Lynn Chappell entertained
ian Service of the Market Street
Brower made Zeeland's last Societyand the Michigan Federatin the next seven minutes and was
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - members of the WSCS in her home en. Spring Lake and Crockery MethodistChurch Wednesdayafterpoint with 20 seconds to go and ed Garden Clubs.
townships.
tied four times before Hope finally
Mrs. Madaline Kelava. 31, of 325 Monday afternoon, the occasion
Jack Van Dort and Wayne Tanis Mrs. Butler, assisted by Mrs.
Mayor William Creason said the noon.
jumped<ahead for good 32-30 on a
Arthur St.. Holland, is in Grand being a pink and blue shower honSeveral Burnips residents ateach took pokes before- time ran Henry Maentz, entertained *at tea
proposed program is similar to one
left hand hook by Ritsema with
Haven Municipal Hospitalwith a oring Mrs. Robert Watt. Games
already in operation for Holland tended the Radio Rally last Saturout.
for the speaker at the Butler homa
7:33 left in the half.
possible right arm fracture and were played, followed by opening
De Jonge, after hitting twp bas- followingthe lecture.
Hospital.He said Grand Haven's day at the HudsonvilleUnity
Northern had led 26-23 at the bruisesreceived in an accidentat
of the gifts. Refreshmentswere room rates are from 50 cents to Christian High School. The prokets in the first half, tallied six
Mrs. M. Vander Meer
10 minute mark.
11:30 p.m. Friday in which a car served from a table centered with
buckets in the second half and four
$3 a day below rateo in Holland gram featured the Rev. Donald
Hope kept its lead of from one went out of control and rolled over
Mrs. M. Vander Meer of 243 West
pink and blue spring flowers with and Muskegon, but continuingdef- Brandt, pastor of Ebenezer Refree shots to lead the drive before
to six points the rest of the half
a half mile west of t'S-31 in Grand pink and white tall tapers.
Ninth St., widow of the late foulingout with 3:15 left to give
icits are such .that it should be formed Church in Holland,as song
and had a 52-47 half time lead. Haven township.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The two small daughters of Mr. a concern to the entire area, not leader: Miss Charlene Baker, con- 1 Mitchell Vander Meer. celebrat- Powell his opportunity.De Jonge
The Dutch sank 22 of 47 in the
She was a passenger in a 1957 and Mrs. Thomas Farrellof LomThursday
were Robert Murphy,
tralto
soloist.
Barbara.
Linda
and
ed
her
90th
birthday
Friday.
She
made
eight
points
each
in
the
just the city.
first half and Northern 18 of 39. convertible driven by her husband,
bard, 111. spent the weekend with
Usage during 1957 based on pa- Dale Ver Meer of Forest Grove, was born in Vriesland. The Nether- thirty and fourth quarters and led 304 West 15th St.; Barbara RobWorking their patterns well Hope Peter Kelava, Jr., 33. who was
erts, 274 North Division Ave.; Mrs.
both teams with 20 points.
got off to a fast jump in the treated for bruises on the left their aunts, Mrs. Lloyd Dorman tient days reveals the following vocalists;and the brass quartet . lands 'n
and Miss Marlene Hicks, while statistics:Grand Haven city. 40.39 from Byron Center Reformed ! Mrs. Vander Meer is in good Much of the credit for North Frank Bolhuis,547 College Ave.;
second half and soon had a 10 point
hand.
their parents were on a skiing tour per cent; Grand Haven township. Church. Also included on the pro- health and still enjoys reading. Muskegon'swin must go to 5'3’’ Glenn Rutgers, route 3; Garth
lead in three minutes. They soon
Kelava told state police he was at Boyne Mountain. Mr. Farrell
Stafford,401 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
15.67 per cent: Spring Lake Vil- gram were Clarence Wolters,Miss She will spend the day quietly with Jim Moyes. a pepperpotguard who
pushed it to 14 points, the biggest driving west on Winens Rd. when
Dorman Conklin, 819 West 25th St.;
returned home Monday leavinghis lage, 13.69 per cent: Crockery Marilyn Tenelshof, Maynard her family.
didn’t
stand
still
once
luring
the
spread with 11:20 left, and held a the right rear tire blew out. Skid
family for a longer visit.
game. A good ball-handlerand Frank Sinke, 49 West Eighth St.;
township, 5.96 per cent; Polkton Schoen and the Rev. Ray De
She
has
three
daughters.
Mrs.
79-67 ten minute lead.
marks show the car traveled 106 The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt
Reuben Calvert, route 4; Lucas
township, 5.78 per cent; Robinson Vries, pastor of the New Hall Re- S. Speet. Washington. D. C., Miss team leader, Moyes did a good job
Northern started to cut the nfar- yards before leavingthe road and
De Kleine, route 3, Hudsonville.
and two daughters visited her par- township.1.38 per cent; seven oth- formed Church.
gin with WylHe again shooting and
E. Vander Meer. Pasadena. Calif,
continued 20 yards before rolling ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. ThurDischarged Thursday were Mrs.
There
will
be
special
revival
serer
townships
each
under
1
per
cent,
at 7:11 had cut the score to 83-80.
and Mrs. Michael Victor, Holland.
over, coming to rest or. its wheels. ber at Stanton Sunday afternoon
Alfred Tedaldi. 695 160th Ave.;
vices
at
the
Burnips
Pilgrim
Holitotal 3.20 per cent: outside the
Benes hit three more basketsand
Kelava who told state police he and evening.
Mrs. Carl Woldring and baby, 245
ness Church March 12 through 23
county, 6.05 per cent.
Darrell Beernink added two free was going 40 miles an hour was
West 24th St.; Mrs. Howard NyMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Seeley of
with
services
at
8
p.m.
each
weekAct 144 of the Public Acts of
shots ’and the Dutch took a 91-85
ticketed for violation of the basic Bangor visited her sister and
hof and baby, 362 East Fifth St.;
day
evening.
Services
on
Sunday
1949
permits
townships
to
share
in
lead with 4:48 left.
speed law. Damage to the car was brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mrs. Allen Tornovish and baby,
will
be
at
11
a
m.
and
8
p.m.,
acthe cost of operating hospitals.
Wayne Vriesman. who filled in climated at $4Qp.
16884 South Shore Dr.: Mrs. WilArnold. Mr. Arnold was quite sick
cording
to
the
pastor,
the
Rev.
It
was
pointed
out
that
the
mafor Ritsema who was rested beliam Vander Kallen and baby. 168
for a few days but is improving. jor reason for hospital deficits is Carl Messner. The Rev. Edward
Funeral
services
for
Bert
Van
cause of four fouls at 5:30, hit a
West 18th St.; D»vid De Feyter,
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson visited a lack of full occupancy since the Boone of Des Moines. Iowa, will be Lente. 90. who died at his home at
bucket and Benes, Vander Hill
Boat
112 West 10th St.; Mrs. Jessie
relatives at Benton Harbor last expansion.Grand Haven city is not the guest evangelist.Rev. Boone route 4, Friday noon, were held
and Beernink made free shots to
Whitaker,New Richmond; Mrs.
Thursday.
suggesting that the townships has just returned from a two Monday at 2 p.m. at the Nibpush Hope to a 97-91 lead with
Mike Veele. 651 North Shore
Mrs. Keith Hutchins visited her share in the 1957 deficit but is month trip to the West Indies and belink-NotierFuneral Chapel
1:23 to go. Then Wyllie hit two
Dr.; Mrs. Louis Hallacy, 87 West
with the Rev. C H. Walvoord and
public meeting called by sister,Mrs. Harry Bigelow at Law- concerned with the current and fu- South America.
baskets, his second with 35 seconds
35th St.; Lewis Manion, 872 West
rence
from
Wednesday
until
Monthe
Rev.
J.
A.
Veldman
officiating.
ture years.
left and the heat was on. But Benes Chamber of ’Commerce groups
jr
24th St.
Jr
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
Townshipscould be represented Philathea Class Stages
put in a layup 10 seconds later Thursday to consider proposed day.
Hospital births list a son. Brian
Ranny
Scott is improving from on the Hospital Board in an adCemetery.
changes
in
Coast
Guard
regulations
y
and Ritsema added the century
Dinner and Dedication
Craig, born Thursday to Mr. and
an
emergency
appendectomy
perand new state laws for licensing
visory capacity. The hospital's probreaker at :09.
Mr. Van Lente was born in the
Mrs. Paul De Roos, 232 West 17th
formed last week at the Douglas jected deficit for the 1958-59 fiscal
Following Benes was Ritsema power boats was well attended.
The Philathea Class of First Pine Creek area and lived there
St.; a son born today to Mr. and
hospital.
year, based on 75 per cent occu- Methodist Church held its monthly all his life. He was a member of
with 25 and Vander Hill with 22. The meeting was called by the HarMrs. William Craycraft, 340 James
Mrs
Victor Egelkraut Jr. was pancy. is $24,000.A $1 rate inbors
and
Lakes
committee
and
the
Benes had 15-25; Ritsema 11-19;
meeting Wednesday evening. The Third ReformedChurch. He served
St.
a
medical
patient
at
Douglas
hoscrease. it is estimated, would re- dinner before the meeting was pe- as justice of the peace, as a memVander Hill 9-22 and Buursma 5-9. Tourist and Resort committee.
pital part of last week.
New
laws
affecting
watercraft
duce
this
to
about
$4,200.
The
hosHope made 17-33 free shots and
pared by co-chairmen, the Mes- ber of the school board of the Pine
Injunction Issued
Mr. and Mrs. Robert HarLsuiker pital's loss in bad debts is about
Northern 17-25. The Dutch made deal with responsibilities of the
dames James Helder, Harold Ram- Creek school district, the Park
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
girl born Feb. l'i per cent.
boat
owners,
safety
factors
and
are
parents
of
a
one of their first nine free throws.
township board, and as highway
say. and their committees.
Max De Jonge
Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith
Douglas hospital. She
Ritsema had his toughestdefen- penalties, were discussed with
The business meeting was con- commissioner of the township.His
. sparks comeback
has signed a temporary injunction
special
emphasis
on
the
effect
of
I135
^cen
niroed
Deborah
Sue.
This
live assignment of the season but
ducted by the president, Ms. Ford wife Betsy died in 1926.
Former Local Resident
retainingIngham County Probate
came out on top most of the time, the laws on tourists and short- j*-s t^ie'r fourth daughter. Mother
Surviving are four sons. Albert of passing and he hit eight basWeeks. The group adjournedlo
Court from proceeding on a conSuccumbs
in
Niles
term
visitors
who
bring
their
own
anf^
daughter
returned
home
Sunkets
from
out,
including
three
key
however Larry Gentry gave him
Memorial Chapel where an im- E., Benjamin L. and Nathan E
tempt order against James Parkbuckets in the final quarter.
troubleon the defensiveboards. boats which do not carry Michiganday.
Lewis W. Crow, 80. forrryer resi- pressivecandlelight servicefor the of Holland and Charles A. of
er of Spring Lake. Parker was
licenses.
The
law
provides
that
all
^rs
Claude
Hutchinson
is
stayHis
17
points
led
the
Norsemen.
Vriesman and Beernink filledin
dent of Holland,died at m$ home dedicationof new members was Spring Lake; two daughters.Mrs.
adjudged mentally ill by the Ingsmall
boats
must
be
registered
'n8
w'lh
the
Misses
Mary
.lane
and
admirably in such roles. Hope,
held. Mrs. Walter Scott as the Arthur 'Freida' Pommerenmg of Moyes was particularly effective in ham court in 1944 and was adin Niles Thursday.
which hit the century mark for with the Secretary of State. Suzetle Van Dussen "hHe their Survivors include his brother, Spirit ol Philathea conducted th£ Holland and Mrs. Mary Anne the second quarter in driving the
mitted to the state hospital at Kalaa second time this season, now A committee of four was appoint- j parents are on their western vaca- Evan, ol West Branch and several service. The class prayer song was Fogerty of Moses Lake. Wash.; 16 winners to a 14-point lead as he
mazoo. He was paroledin 1953. and
has a 19-2 record. They scored 112; ed to meet with Atty. Lawrence tion ,riP
connected
on
four
baskets.
sung by Mrs. Arthur Keane. Slides grandchildrenand 47 great grandnieces and nephews.
the Ingham court contendshe owed
Zeeland’s first half defense and
against Eastern. Northern ended Beukema to draw up a resolution
Funeral services were held of Michigan Tech winter carnival children: one son-in-law, A. E. Van
$5,677.85at the rate of $25 a
shooting
was
disappointing
and
with a 9-12 season and Wheaton is ' seeking amendments to the
r\r\rpr C' ri
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Seventh- were shown in the social room by Faasen of Holland and one brothmonth. Parker has paid $75 but
| law providing some exemptions
er-in-law. Charles Nienhuis of Oaj< while the Chix were missing and
day Adventist Church, 13th St. n^ar Mrs. Lowell Blackburn.
refuses further payment.
failing
to
rebound
the
Norsemen
About 300 Hope and Hollandarea for boats on the Great Lakes. Atty.
i
Harbor. Wash.
The meeting closed with singing ------------- For the past 17
Central Ave., with Elder William
fans witnessedthe game and more ! Beukema. who is experienced in
were having one of the best nights
F. Hawkes officiating. Burial was a favorite hymn led by Miss Ella years. Miss Jane Hulst had been
are expected here tonight. The naval law. working with two Harvey Buter has been appoint- in the Olive Center Cemetery.
of the season.
Bob Norris, who has been at
‘Mr. Van Lente's houseseeper.
North Muskegon led 14-9 at the North Muskegonfor ten years, degame will he broadcastover I Chamber committees.
ed Cancer Crusade chairman for
quarter and 32-21 at halftime.
veloped him and has seen his
Ottawa County by Robert Mills,
t
The Chix hit 3-18 in the first coaching rewarded with a good
Hope (101)
>k
Director president of the Ottawa County
quarter and 5-17 in the second performance each game.
FG FT 1JF TP
Unit of the American Cancer Soquarter for eight for 35 in the half
Ritsema. f
4 23
Another person watching young
.... 11 1
ciety.
and 23 per cent. The winners had Moyes with interest is the coach's
Vander Hill, f .... 9 2 2 20
Buter'sspecific duty is to direct
>
7-19 and 8-12 for 15 for 31 and wife. She has been a loyal fan for
Benes. c .......... 15 8 2 38
Jacob Nyenhui*, Jamestown preparationsfor all towns in the
48 per cent.
Tuesink. g ......... 1
0
2
2
many years and has seen more
county in connection with their
i Township, has been appointed asZ e e 1 a n d’ s second half total than 150 consecutiveNorth MuskeBuursma. g ......... 5 1 3 ^
11
house-to-house
drives
in
April.
Volshowed 8-19 in the tjiird quarter gon basketball games.
Vriesman. f .. .... 1 0 0 2 sociate director of the West Ottawa unteers will solocit funds and hand
3X31
T Soil ConservationDistrict, accordand 5-14 in the final eight minutes. She fracturedher foot a couple
Beernink. g ......... 0 5 3 5
out
vital
information.
Every
town
ing to Clarence Reenders. ChairNorth Muskegon had 6-14 and 6-13. of weeks ago but turned up at
man. The recent election of officers except Grand Haven will hold a
Zeeland ended with 21 for 68 for Zeeland Thursday with her foot in
Totals .. 42
17 101
held at the annual meeting left a drive.
31 per cent and the Norsemen. 27- a cast.
Northern IlllnoiR
Holland and surrounding town58 for 45 per cent. Zeeland made
FG FT PF TP large area in the southeasternpor- ships will hold their Cancer Cru17 of 31 free shots and the win- Ifrower, filled in well as a reserve,
Capers, f ..... ...... 5
4 10 tion of the District without any sade Drive on April 24. April is
i
,
ners. 6-13.
Gentry, f ...
3 10 representationon the board. Mr. National Cancer Crusade month.
and should be a top varsity player
Hughes’ rebounding was tops for next season, Ujf from the reMay. c ............ 5
4 10 Nyenhuis will representthat area.
Kickoff meeting for key volunAside from his many other duthe Norsemen. A six footer and serves, this was Brower's second
Flynn, g ....
JL
1 3 9 ties
connected with the regular teers in the county will be held
able to high jump his height, varity game.
Wyllie. g ... .... 20
3 48
Tuesday,
March
11
at
8
p.m.
in
monthly metings he will be reHughes leaped higher than anyone
Ruder, c ........... 1
5
Zeeland ended with a 14-4 season
sponsiblefor the care and main- the basement recreationroom of
in getting the first half rebounds and North Muskegon is now 10-6.
the
Holland
Civic
Center.
Cancer
tenance of the Soil Erosion. Plots
v
and scored four baskets. But in
Zeeland (59)
Three Persons Hurt
located on Byron Road. He will films will be shown, with question
the second half. Zeeland managed
FG FT PF TP
and
answer
period
and
discussion
also take charge of all District
In Accident on M-21
to cbol him except for the fateful De Jonge, f ......... 8
4 5 20
equipment that will be made avail- to follow.
final goal. Farmer followedMoyea, Van Dort, f ......... 2
4
2
8
The public is invited to attend.
Three persons were Injured Fri- albe for rent to District coopera•with 14.
Schout,
c
...........
3
4
4 10
Buter is vice president in charge
’day at 6:30 p.m. when the car in tors. The District has recently
Van Dort, a junior, looked strong Van Peursem,' g .... 4 2 1 10
v.
which thky were riding went out purchased a new earth mover and of customerrelationsat Holland
rebounding in the second half and Tanis, g ............ 2
4
1
5
Motor
Express,
Inc.
of controlon M-21 at Byron Rd.. a grader terracer.
Feenstra, f ......... 0 o- 0 0
hit a snowbank, flipped over and
Nyenhuis farms 140 acres with
§f||
Berens, f ........... 0 0 0 0
Families Live
ended up on the oppositetraffic his son. The farm is locatedjust Restoration Sought
Brower, f .......... 2 2 0 6
lane.
west of Forest Grove. With the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
INUW3]
For
Mark DeYoung and Ted DeYoung assistance of Soil Conservation Carl Dillbergof Holland has filed
Totals ... 21 17 16 59
both 15, of Hudsonville,received j Servicetechnicians a complete soil a petition in the Ottawa Circuit
North Muskegon (66)
Jim
Moyes, the 5’3" North Mushead lacerations. Larry Van Rhee, conservation plan was developed Court seeking restorationof his
• FG FT PF TP
kegon guard and team sparkplug,
15, of Jamestown, received head | for his farm in 1951. His Interest driver’slicense. On Feb. 20 Dillhas a note of pathos attached to Hughes, f ..........6 0 1 12
and body lacerations.All were in soil conservationis easily seen berg was convicted in Holland Mu;.v
Pyle, f .............
3
( 3 7
his basketballstory.
treatedat Zeeland Hospital and re- by the many different conservationnicipalCourt of drunk driving.
Moyes’
father, a former North Farmer, c .......... 7 0 5 14
leased.
practices he has applied.These Dillbergclaims he is maintenance
right, received a bruised left knee. He was
HEAVY DAMAGE, SLIGHT INJURY
Muskegoncoach, has been confined Livingston,g ....... 1 1 5 3
Ottawa County deputies said they practices include contour strip st/pervisor for The Texas Co. and
headed south on Washington Ave. while the
Holland police estimate the damage at
1
3 17
to a wheelchair for the past six Moyes, g ........... 1
were passengers in a car driven by cropping, cover cropping, drain- is suppliedwith the use of a comother cor, driven by Lewis W. Gaeth, 24, of
(1,000 each to the 1957 models pictured
2
Powell,
c
........ a. 2
3
6
years,
a
victim
of
multiple
sclerDavid Meekbof. 16, of Hudsonville, age, and the development of sever- pany car and requiredto drive conroute '3, East Saugatuck,was going east on
above following the collision Friday at
1
0
osis and has never seen his son Stamm, g .......... 0
1
The 1953 model, deputies said, was al good waterways.
tinuously throughout Western
0 0 0
15th
St.
Holland
Police
Officer
Bud
Borr,
Cousineau,
f
........ 0
8:10
a.m.
at
the
corner
of
15th
St.
and
play
basketball.
damaged in excess of its value,
Michigan and the northern part of
Young Moyes was introducedto
investigating the accident, stands between
Washington Ave. Wilfred M. Wanrooy, 49,
and they are continuingtheir inScotland's Gretna Green attract- Indiana. Hearing has been set for
Totals ... >7 • 20 10
basketball
by bis father. Coach
tho
(Sentinel
photo)
ed
elopers.
vestigation*
of 106 East 35th St., driver of tho car on tho
March 22 at 10 a.m.
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Many Cases

Thieves Use

Processed

Maplewood

in

Torch to Cut

Local Court

Favors City

Open Safe

A large number of cases were
processed in Municipal Court the
last several days.

Annexation

Charles Lloyd Sheldon. 43. of
270 Lincoln Ave., was found guilty at a non-jury trial March 6 of

Reliable Garage Tools

Used; Undetermined
Amount of Cash Taken

Robert Bolks. 17, of 142 West
whb was arraigned on an
assault and battery charge Feb.
25 was put on probation March 8
for the remainderof the school
year. He may not leave the state
without permission of the court,
must make restitutionof damages,

Safecrackers sometime Tuesday

money.

The safecrackers moved, t h e
heavy safe from the front office
to a supply room in the rear,
where they burned it open with
an acetylene torch and tools be-

pay $9.70 costs in 30 days and pay
$5 a month supervisionfees.

Myron De Jonge, 50, route 6,
who was found guilty at a nonjury triaT March 4 of a charge

longing to the garage.
offices

had been

ransacked, nothing else apparently was taken, according to Henry
Strabbing,one of the owners.
Strabbing said it would not be
known how much was taken until
a complete check had been made
of the books. Checks’and stamps
in the safe and office were not

William R. Slagh, 32. of 652 Van
Raalte Ave., who was found guilty

taken.

—

SAFE BURNED OPEN

Holland detectives said the burglars entered the building by knocking out a window in a door in the
rear, then slidingback the bolt
locking the door.
Workmen at the garage said the
person who did the cutting has
some experience with using an
acetylene torch, by the looks of
the job. The safecrackerscut the
hinges off the safe and burned out
a foot square sectionaround the

Holland detectives

today are investigatinga safecracking at the
Reliable Garage, 135 West Eighth St., which
occurred sometime Tuesday night or early
Wednesday. The intruders moved the heavy
safe (shown above) from the front .office to
a supply room in the rear and cut it open
with the garage's own acetylenetorch and

of failure to yield the right of

way

village.

at a non-jury trial March 7

paid

The following annexation committee was appointed;George
Bishop. Louis Hoffman. Al
Brewster. Lloyd Anderson, Erwin
Knolh, Otto Conrad and Arthur
Schwartz. This committee will
meet Tuesday. March 18, in the

The door was taken completely off by
and then cutting out a
foot-square section around the combination,
which was then taken apart. The safecrackers
apparentlywere not interested in checks,
papers and stamps, which were left strewn
on the floor. The cfmount of money taken has
not yet been determined. (Sentinelphoto)
cutting the hinges

Engaged

Ganges

apart.

afternoon.

The WSCS of the Ganges Methowere in attendance.Mrs. Andrew
dist Church took in $20 at the Hobo
Bronselland Mrs. Roger Brunsell
breakfast held last week in the
The breakin was discovered by
of Holland were among those preHenry Muyskens, an employe, sent from away. Games were play- home of Mrs. Donald McGee. Mrs.
Lawrence Walker and Miss Marie
when he came to work at 7 a.m.
ed and prizes awarded with dupprints.

Stehle were in charge of the Pro-

be. Miss Stehle opened the many
lovely gifts which were displayed
under a sprinkling can decorated
in green and white crepe paper.
The luncheon also carriedout the
green and white color scheme.
A couple of former Zeeland resiMiss Stehle will become the bride
dents are going to match coachof Donald Brunsellof Holland on
ing abilityFriday night in the Class
April 5.
C regionaltournament when MusHrs. Orrin Ensfieldwas hostess
kegon Christianand Alcona meet

Two Zeeland
Natives Meet

ject.

f
H

Walcott has been coaching at Prince of Peace" by William JenMuskegon for several years. He is poings Bryan.
a Calvin College and Holland A number from this vicinity atChristiangraduate. He participat- tended the annual dinner and proed in sports in both schools.
gram given by the Gerber Products Company at Fremont last
Thursday. The atfernoon was comJefferson School PTA
pleted by a tour of the factory.
Schedules Fun Night
A number of the pupils of the
Peachbelt
school were ill last week
The PTA of Thomas Jefferson
School will sponsor the annual with a virus infection which contheir
fun night this Friday from 5 to 8:30 fined many of them to

The Ganges Union Parent Teachers Club was held Friaay evening

^

Mrs. Clarence Walker

of

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum and
baby son of Grand Rapids were
Sunday guests in the home of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Meldrum.

clerk.

Names Committee Heads

Are Invited

Beaverdam

St. Teresa’s Study Guild

of

Grace Church met at the home
of Mrs. Andrew Leehhouts. 113

Industry.

.

.

^

.

Holland.

r^

G

-

h

^

zation.

.....

Also assisting will be A1 Knopp,
Sundin.

Prayer Day Assemblies
Held at Washington

^

M

m

,

The .
Sin nfepnHfa.Hv",eC
Of
. Larne 7

L
of Dr.

3luu,

^ “

1

_

r USe? v
accomPanied ‘»' MrsGerrit Van Zyl. head of the Meer.

WcK Vander

estimatedthat there will be 1.200
Partiality
students in grades 7 to 12 in the
Clark of Holland wa* guest soloist.l Department of Chemistry at Hope.
second districts by 1965.
accompanied by Mrs Clark at the it was reported by Dr. Irwin
rVi»//i
Schwartz reviewed the three repiano.
Lubbers, presidentof the
>*1055 1/11 VG
ports. pointingto further services
The money wil be used for sumMr. and Mrs. Jerome D. k and
the area would experience tinder
children.Jerry and Charlceno( mer scholarshipsto men who are Set in Fillmore
municipal annexation. Motion to
Allendale were Sunday visitors working with Dr. Van Zyl in his
circulatepetitions was made by
with their parents.Mr. and Mrs. summer researchprogram. Dr. ^K> Bed ross fund raising cam- LaVerne Koning, seconded by Bert
^or Fillmore township will
Ed Veldman. also attending wor- Van Zyl usuallyhas two
Arendsen. Tellers were George
students returning from umver- : B(‘ carried on from March 14
ship service with them
Koops and Gerald Klein.
sities,two seniorsand two juniors ,lirough 22. accordingto Mrs.
Mrs. Jake Hop is staying in
An educationalprogram is planfrom the college working with him Bcrschc: Hulst who is organizing
Grand Rapids with the sons of Mr.
the
rural
areas
and
Mrs
LaVerne
ned
bt‘forean eleclion Wl11 ^ heldand Mrs. William Kok while they during the summer.
Koning and Mrs Harold Lange- The Hol,and Board of Education
are spending a few weeks in
.
j.ins who are organizing the bas se^ a dea(B*ne of Sept. 1 if
Crocuses in Bloom
Maplewood
Maplewood studentsare to be acThe 62nd annual meeting of the Signs of Spring: Crocuses are in
cepted into the' ninth grade.
Maierials were distributed at a
Beaverdam Creamery Co. will be bloom at the home of Mrs. G W
meeting Tuesday evening in Fill..
,
held on Friday at 8 p m. in chapel | Kooyers. .548 College Ave The
more township
Family Fun Night Planned
of the Christian Reformed Church.| planLs are on the south side of
Last year Fillmore township ex- At Longfellow School
Willard Kloostermansubmitted the house not far from the founeroded
its quota.
dation.
to an appendectomy in Zeeland
Dizzyland will be the theme
Hospital last Saturday atfernoon.
carried out for the annual LongRonald Miedema returned home
fellow School family fun night to
last week having completedhis
be held Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m.
term of service in the army.
Walt Disney characterswill lend
The annual prayer day service
their names to such attractions as
will be hold in both churches toDonald Duck's post office. Mickey
night. Rev. Floyd De Boer will
Mouse's magic show, Flower’s
speak on the theme, "Don’t Wor••tIUS

__
JPrncc
college.
(

da

Flori-

...

,area
. , .
j

hall.

the

--

ing for the studentsof Washington
School.

A seventh grade assembly was
held during home room period.
Judy Kleis of home room 27 read
from Genesis 1:1-28 for the Scripture. A separate assembly was
held in the gym for the kindergarten through sixth grade students.

Hospital Notes

/

kindergarten through second
grades sang "We Thank Thee.
Rex Jones played a cornet solo,
"We Plow the Fields," ana wie
third through sixth grades sang
"This Is My Father’s World.”
companist.

The programswere arranged by
Mrs. Maurice Bennett, Miss Lenora Zonnebeltand Myron Van Ark.

Meeting Tonight
The Council for Civic Beauty
meet tonightat 7:30 p.m. in
the band room on the third floor

Will

of City Hall to discuss plans for
a garden clinic to be held March
37 in Civic Center.

EXTRA DIVIDEND — One baby
but when twins arrive

it is

is

always a joy in a family,

always double joy, double duty and

an exfta armful for parents. These twin girls, Laurie Jean
and Lonnie Jane, nestle in the a^ms of their mother, Mrs.
Nelson Klungle, 420 North 168th Ave. The proud daddy is
Nelson Klungle. The babies were bo<n Thursday morning at
Holland

Hospital.
t

(Sentinelphoto)

Coney. 18 West 26th St.; Andrew
group for use in applying to colNaber, 812 Central Ave.
leges.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Boonstra. 17, is the son of Mr. Robert Veneklasen and baby, 252
and Mrs. Melvin Boonstra.33 East Cambridge; Mrs. Clarence BruursLincoln Ave. He was commended ma and baby, HI East 22nd St.;
by the National Merit ScholarshipLawrence Towe, 50 East 27th St.;
Corporation for his "outstanding Marion Buttles, 2251 Lakewood
performance.”
Blvd ; Mrs. John Nyland, 454 West
The NMSC was establishedin 20th St.
A daughter,Cindy Jo, was born
1955 through grants of money by
the Ford Foundation and the Car- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Ass ink, route i
negie Corporaton of New York.

...

tured.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kleirfheksel

and Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Boersma are general co-chairmen. Proceeds from this year's fun night
will be used for school and play
equipment.

Two Cars Collide

GRAND HAVEN

letter of recommendation from the

ac-

__
r
n,

dy concessionand Chip and Dale’s
guessing game will also be fea-

Monday were Janice Reus, 481
West 19th St.; Dennis and Carol
Zeeland Senior Runner-up Leeuw, route 4 'dischargedsame
For Merit Scholarship
day); Kathleen Lohman. Hamilton
(discharged same day); Warner
ZEELAND (Specials— Dennis Alois, route 5; James Resseguie,
W. Boonstra, Zeeland High School 1350 West 32nd St); Kathleen Vansenior, was a Michigan runner-up
der Leek, 1421 South Shore Dr.;
in the 1957-58Merit Scholarship
Bofc Simpson, 566 Elm Dr.; Henry
competition,and will be given a
Dorn, 591 State St.; Mrs. George

The

r

flower shop. Bambi's balloons,
Pinocchio's Penny Toss. Minnie
Mouse's hat shop anl Geppetto’s
golf game
Pluto's prize walk. Huey, Duey
and Louie's side show, Daisy
Duck's fish pond. .Jiminy Cricke'/s fortune telling. Snow White's
silhouettes. ClarabelleCow’s can-

The Men's Society of the Christian Reformed Church met Tuesday evening. For the after-recess
Miss RochelleDe Vries
program slides were shown of misMr. and Mrs. Lambert De Vries. sion work in Nigeria.
26% North 120th Ave., announce!
the engagementof their daughter,
Rochelle Dorothy, to Edwin Dale
Kraai, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Kraai, 178 East 13th St.

guest speaker lor Prayer Day
assemblies held Wednesday morn-

is

graduate

ry".
the

Arthur Schwartz presided at the
meeting which featuredreportsby
three committees. George Bishop
speaking for the go-it-alone program. Richard Streur for annexation of districts south and east of
Holland city, and Al Brewster
speaking for municipal annexation.
Bishop quoted many facts and
figures, citing a millage on
assessed valuation of 109 for an
adequate but modest primary and
secondary education program just
for Maplewood district. The llmitayon is 50 mills on state equalized

A

1

I

Study Guild President

Ottawa Pupils

Chicago

pm.

Mrs. Howard Douwstra was

swing

Dutch Treat tradition.

has

Lowell.

mm

full

common today.
This is the week when the girls are expected to assume the boys'
social responsibilities, including asking and paying for dates,
opening doors and carrying books to and from class. "KnightTime" is the theme of the week, which ends with the "KnightTime" dance at the High School gymnasium Friday night from
8:30 to 11 :30 p m Shown is Kay Smith escorting Jim Vnnde Vusse
to class, carrying his books and opening the door in the best

ter traffic school: Cecilia A. Skut- Ray Sturgis, superintendentof Al- Mrs. David Raffenaud was namnik. 17. of 251 West 17th St„ as- legan County schools,it was an- pd to the telephone committee;
sured clear distance. $12.
nounced by the Allegan school of- j Mrs Milton Johnston, program;
ficial who is making arrangements | Mrs. Julius Faber,' books; Mrs.
valuation.
Miss Shoron K. Jonsen
for the event. The trip will include 1 Albert Centollela, bulletin and
Streur advanced the possibility
a visit to the Chicago Museum of publicity; Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger, of consolidatingseven districts,
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Cal Jansen,
Science and
| sunshine; Mrs. i^wie
Kadwell, Harrington, L a k e v i e w, Mon127 West 16th St. announce the enMrs. John Posma was released
The special train leaves Hudson- ' project,
tello Park. Maplewood, Apple Ave.,
gagement of their daughter.Shar- from Zeeland Community Hospital ville at 7:30 a m.; Zeeland at 7:45
report was given by Mrs. Federal and Van Raalte, and quoton K Jansen, to Adrian Van Hou- last Friday and is now staying at and Holland at 8 a m.
Leenhouts on St. Giles Anglican ed millage of 68.77 for adequate
ten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles the home of her daughter and son-Another excursion trip to Chi, , ,, „
. . Church in Stoke Poges, Bucking- primary and secondary education
Van Houten. rqute 1.
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens
'aeo has been set (O’- May 2 which h.,mslliro E^land.8Th|, is
for such a consolidateddistrict,
Mr. Van Houten is serving in the and family.
will 60 or A legan Coumy ch, I- 1 church thot
wr0|c
based on assessedvaluation. There
Coast Guard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gritterand dr n o ly. T o Ira, n leaves at|abolll hjs ..K, in /Country
was no mention of site. Plans listed
sons from Grand Rapids were Ba
rom
I churchyard
Thifis also the a combination junior and senior
Thursday supper guests with Mr.
„ f'l f t'apaC"-V church Mrs. Lecnhuuls attendedas high school for 1.200 students.
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman and chil- of 1.000 and each ticket reserves a
Brewster's report on municipal
a seat on a certain numbered car
dren.
annexationpointed up the fact that
Next
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke| ^ls^reu.l,^ll^^vLTn'i!? borne ' of "Mrl'^
*'1L Miner, on the Maplewood district would be
Merrill
Busses will convey the group bereassessedon Cleminshawformuvisitors with Mr. and Mrs. Herman tween the Union Depot in Chicago ^art" "'*•
las. estimated at 50 per cent highand the museum.
Berens and family.
er on assessed valuationthan at
For severalyears. Supt. Sturgis M/SS Stielstra to Speak
Ernest and Mary Huizenga from
present, of a fair market value of
in charRo of arranRo-U, p;ne Res, C;,c/e
{
a home divided.by four. On that
Norfh Blendon were Friday afterments for these trips. I hey began,
noon visitors with Mrs. Sherwin
basis, the millage would be 45.26,
in Allegan County in 1941 when Miss Jennie Stielstra.missionary covering new school facilities,city
Hungermk and Mrs. John Hungerstudents were taken to Detroit to Nigeria,will be guest speaker
ink.
operating costs, Allegan county
and
at the regular meeting of Pine costs, present Maplewood school
The Rev. Harold Lenters and ElRest Circle No. 10 Monday at 7:45
debt and new school dstrict operatder Albert Van Farowe attending Chemistry Department
P
in Maple Avenue Christian ing costs.
the Spring Sesssion of Zeeland
Reformed Church. She wjll tell of
Receives $5,000 Grant
This would allow for a now junior
Classis last week Tuesday in the
| her experiences on the
mission
high
school in the area which
South Blendon Reformed Church. The Chemistry Department of field and also show slides.
would alleviate crowded conditions
The sermon subjectsin the Re- Hope College has receiveda grant , Special music will include vocal
in Holland High School, and a new
formed Church last Sunday ^
were,
u of $5'000 from the PetroleumRe- selections by Mrs. John Nieuws- high school would not be needed
The Word of Anguish and the search Fund, as administered by ma. wife of the pastor of Fourth immediately. Based on the Holchoir sang "I Am in Love With! the AmericanChemical Society. It Reformed Church, who will be ia..u
a.ca school
aL„uU, study report,it
u
land area

Mr and Mrs. Vernon Margot returned last week from Lakeland.
Fla., where they spent several
months.
The Rev Henry Alexander was
in Grand Rapids last week visithomes.
Seventh grade mothers, with Walter Wightman flew to At- ing his brother who is confinedto
Mrs. Charles Rich and Mrs. Den- lantic City last Sunday. On Mon- the St. Mary’s Hospital with a
nis Ende as co-chairman,are day he attended a Conference of heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed have
Miss Joan Tuinsma
planning a supper to be served National Organizationsas a rein the gym. The following room presentative of the American Farm returned from a trip to Florida.
Mrs
Peter Tuinsma. 231 West
A family dinner was held Sunmothers are in charge of games Bureau Federation. Mr. Wightman
is
the
vice
presMent
of
the
day
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 24th St., announcesthe engageand entertainment:Mrs. Peter De
Jonge. chairman; Mrs.# Anthony Michigan Farm Bureau Federa- Orrin Ensfield. Those present were m(,nt of her daughter. Joan, to
Kempker. Mrs. William’ Me Vea. lion and a member of the National Miss Mary Ensfieldand Miss Cry- Ronald Kortering.son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Haworth. Mrs. Mar- Board of Directorsof the organi- j stal Finley of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs Bert Kortering, 144 East
: Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield of Plainwell,24th St.
tin Miller. Mrs. William ZonneScoutmasterKirby Gooding, as- 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensbelt, Mrs. Charles Kungle, Mrs.
Robert §loothaak,Mrs. Lawrence'sistantscoutmaster Jack Liepe. ' field and sons of Ganges. The oeOverbeek, Mrs. Harold Streeter, ExpJorcr leader Ray Kornow. | casion was in honoi of the sixth
Mrs. James Franks. Mrs. Charles Robert Cunningham and the Rev. I birthday anniversaryof Larry
Stewart and Mrs. Hans SVizenaar. Henry Alexander attended a Ensfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle
Others working on the fun night leadershiptrainingconference at
are Mrs. Melvin Timmer, Mrs. Camp Lion at Comstock Park last were Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mrs. DelbertRumsey and
Milton Van Putten, Mrs. Joe Ott- week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Enders of family.
ing, Mrs. Lawrence Coney, Mrs.
Leonard Dick, Mrs. William Slagh, Melrose Park. 111. are the parents Miss Rachel McVea has been
Mrs. Elmer Speet, Mrs. Anton of a baby girl, born March 6. She taken to the PlainwellSanitonum
Westerhof, Mrs. Elmer Wissink, has been named Mary Lucille. from the Belvedere Farm ConMrs. Harold Slighter, Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Endefs is the former Mary valescent Home where she had
Elgersma, Mrs. John Zwiep, Mrs. Anne Plummer, daughter of Mrs. been for several months.
Seward Wabeke and Mrs. James
Vander Jagt.

Dutch Treat Week, now in

On Excursion

were served by Mrs. John Blink
and Mrs. Richard Stehle.

and

—

$17 suspended after traffic school;
Dale W. Hoop. 18. of 39 Lakewood
West llth St. Monday evening.
Blvd , imprudent speed. $17 sus
There were 13 members and one
Students,
teachers
and
parents
pended after traffic school; Glenn
Marvin Edict, Ann Arbor, assured from Ottawa County who plan to Eucst present,
clear distance. $12; Nathan Weav- take. in the train excursion to Cbi- j Mrs Peter Botsis. president,
er. of 24 East Ninth St. .follow- cago on Many 9 are to procure conducted the meeting and aping too closely. $12 suspended af- their tickets by April 1 from G. | pointed committees.

1

«

SIR?

school. Persons interestedin the
annexationprogram and those willing to aid in circulalingpetitions
are invited. Legal counsel will be
retained to aid in legal aspects.
The next step wll be circulating petitions which must boar 35
per cent of the signaturesof the
freeholders on the tax rolls in the
area to be annexed. The entire
area lies in Fillmore township.Because two counties are involved,
the Maplewood petitions will go to
the secretary of state's office in
Lansing instead of the county

at Holland High School makes scenes like this one

14th St., leavingscene of accident,

in the near futurc. Coffee and cake

Zer”^ t E

ANYTHING ELSE,

Yolanda B. Lopez, of 352 West

The Belknap Mothers Club met
Tuesday evening at the school
house with a goodly number present. Plans were made for a
money making project to be held

to the members of the Ganges
in Ml. Pleasant in the C e n t r a
at the school with a dessert
Michigan College gym.
Home Club at her home on Fri- luncheonat eight o'clock.Mrs.
Howard Geerlings and Elmer day afternoon with a dessert lunch- May Winne presented the proWalcott are coaching at Alcona eon which was carried out in St. gram which was on Music. A film
and Muskegon Christianand both Patrick motiff. Mrs. Waldo Phelps was shown of various musical inare Zeeland natives. Geerlingshas
was in charge of the program struments and their sounds and
a 15-4 mark at Alcona and Walcott
which followed the business ses- a number of musical numbers
lists a 17-3 record this season.
sion. She introduceda number of were given
The Alcona school was organized the pupils in the music departIn observance of Girl Scout
this year and is participatingin
ment of the Fennville High School Week the Lone Pine Girl Sco\its
the tournament for the first time. who were accompaniedby Mrs.
attended the servicesof the GanFormerly the pupils in the area, Wayne Woodby. A flute trio by the
ges Methodist church in uniform
which is located about 35 miles Misses Sherren Me Allister, Anne
on Sunday.
south of Alpena and near Oscoda, Hutchinsonand Jane Woodby;
Mr. and Mrs. llarry Nye and
attended school in Harrisville.
baritone duet by Miss Joyce FlemGeerlings a 1956 Central Michij°s and Michael Phelps:f,.e soioa
gan graduate, coached at Remus
,Jant and Mrs. Charles Flora in Kalalast year. He defeated Beaverton Woodby. The speech department
and Oscoda in district play this was represented by Miss Peggy IlUiZlX).
Weekend guests in the home of
season. Geerlings is a Zeeland Hoggard who gave "Angel UnHigh graduate and participated in awares" by Dale Evans and by Hr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson were
sports.
Miss McAllister who gave "The their son-in-law and daughter.Mr.

Jt"neTk T
11

Others appearingin Muncipal
Court were James Victory Mullins,
of 569 West 21st st.. stop sign,
$17; Tony Woudwyk. route 5, speeding. $7; Jack Westrate.of 10 East
15th St., assured clear distance,
$12; Barbara Brinks,of 135 West
16th St., right of way, $12; Leon
Robert Slikkers. of 791 Washington. speeding. $10: ClarenceW.
Van Liere of 164 East 32nd St.,
careless driving, $17.
Ronald G. Long, of 205 Pine
Ave., reckless driving. $57.70; Nor
man D. Lam. of 145 East 14th
St., no operator'slicense. $4; Verl
F. Johnson, of 460 Washington, no
license plate on truck. $5; Russell
J. Bradfield,of 5111 Lake Shore
Ave., driving on sidewalk. $7; Gerrit Menken, route 2, Hamilton,
right of way, $12.

used gloves, since they found no

licate prizes going to the bride-to

fine and costs of $12.40.

tools.

Bertha Plummer of Ganges.
The J. U. G. Club will meet on
Friday of this week in the home of
combinationwhich was then
Miss Marjorie Stehle was guest
Mrs. Ami Miller with a cooperaknocked
«
of honor at a bridal shower on
tive luncheon,followed by a social
Detectives,searching for finger-

The Rev. John Hagans of
First Methodist Church was

Approximate boundariesunder
study are 32nd St. on the north,
120th Ave. on the east; Graafschap Rd. on the west and 48th St.
on the south. The area would include the homes on the south side
of 48th St. but would exclude the
southwest corner or Graafschap

of failure to stop in an assured
clear distance ahead, paid fine
and costs of $26.70 on March 8.

'

Paul Bocrigter and Don

Maplewood residents Monday
night voted 105 to 76 to proceed
with plans to circulatepetitions
calling for political annexation to
Holland city. A public address system in four rooms in the school
helped accommodate the crowd
which was said to be the largest
ever gathered for a public meeting in the school district.

14th St.,

Garage, 135 West Eighth St., and
stole an undetermined amount of

Votes 105-76

To Circulate Petitions
To Merge With City

a charge of improper banking and
paid fine and costs 0/ $20.30.

night broke into a safe at Reliable

Althoughthe

District

(Special)

-

Cars driven by County Juvenile
Agent Kenneth Bosman. 28. of 551
West 30th

TULIP TIME IS COMING! — The Tulip Time office in Civic
Center is busy these days sending out answers to a lot of
inquiries on general reservations,
meals, housing and the like.
Left to right are Mrs. Henry Bruursma, Mrs. Earl Vanden
Bosch and Mrs. Wilbur Kouw. The office is located in the

Chamber of Commerce headquarters in Civic Center.
Houtman is Tulip Time manager this year. Dates of
festival are May 14 to 17, and ticketsfor leading events

former

Sipp H.
the

will go on sale after April

1.

(Sentinel photo)

St.,

and George Brunner,

53, route 2. Spring Lake,

were

in-

volved in an accidentat 5:25 p.m.
Monday on M-104 in Spring Lake
township.Bosman was in the process of passing the Brunner car
when the latter vehicle made aleft turn. Damage to each vehicle
was estimated at $300. No one was
injuredand no ticket was
State police investigated.
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Nykamp-Kiel Rites Performed

Sunday School

Maroons Meet

Lesson

Dowagiac

Sunday, March 16
The Church and Community

13, 1958

Semi Play

In

\

t

Evangelism

Mark

JNi
iii

Luke

by C. P.

'mu

KALAMAZOO (Special) •-

10:1-2;

every

r s d a y
by The There is a new emphasisupon
•Sentinel Printing Co. evangelism in many churches. It
'Office M - 56 West should always be the aim of all
Eighth Street, Holland
churches to make much of evanMichigan.
Entered as second class matier gelism which is literally •'telling
at the pi>tt office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Congress. the good news” about Jesus Christ.
March 3,
In this lesson we are given an
opportunity to study this work
W. A. Bt'TI.ER
Editor and Publisher
which should be highly important,

m

The

Hollanders, far from top
strength for the contest, turned
on the steam in the second half
to break an intermissiondeadlock
and pull away to a fairly easy
victory. Christian went into the
game without the servicesof forward Jim Hulst, the second leading scorer on the squad, and then
starter Jim Meurer came down
with a mild attack of the flu
Tuesday afternoon and played under medication.Then to top it off,
Hulst's first line sub, $ophomore
Jack Bouman, received a severe
ankle sprain in the third quarter,
forcing him from the contest.
Another unusual factor influenced the play of both clubs in the
first half. The playingfloor of the
fieldhousewas extremely slippery,
forcing both clubs to play cautiously.An extra long halftime
treatmentimproved the playing
condition of the floor in the second

_

Telephone—News Items EX 2-2314
I. Personal witnessing is erffecAdvertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 i ,jve jn the coun|ry ^ j^e Gad,

- a ...

The publisher shall not be liable arenes there lived
demoniac
for any error or errors in printing
the tombs and in the
any advertising unless a proof
®
tuch advertisement shall have been mountains. One day Jesus came
obtained bv advertiser and returned to that country and healed the
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted man. When Jesus left that region
plainly thereon; and In such case if the healed man asked to go along

amon2
of

*7

night.

IT h u

1879.

Hol-

land Christian's Maroons advanced
into the semi-finals of the class B
regionalplay on the Western Michigan University fieldhouse floor
here Tuesday night by downing
Portage,50-36. Christian now meets
Dowagiac, who drew a first round
bye, at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday

P

Dame

(Based on copyri^ited outlines
produced by the Divisionof Christian Education,National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission)

The Home u( the
Holland City New*

Published

5:18-20;

1 Thessalonians 1:6-10

""bnsheTsnabinf?.ha!rUorcrxecCe5d with him but Jesus refused him
such a proportion of the entire and told him to go home and tell
space occupiedby the error oears
to the whole space occupied by his family and friends "how great
things the Lord hath done" for him
such advertisement.
and he did and "began to publish
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 53.00; six months. in Decapolishow great things Je12.00; three months. 51.00: single sus had done for him and all men
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly did marvel." Ministerspreach and
discontinued If not renewed.
teach but church members can do
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting prompt ly any irregu- much good by personally telling
larity in delivery. Write or Phone their friends, business associates,
EX 2-2311.
and the members of their families
and neighborswhat Christ means
THE EVOLUTION
to them. This kind of a ministry

m
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POTENTIAL CAGE TALENT t- Members of
freshmanbasketballteam. won
nine of 10 games this year and Coach Don
Piersma is optimistic about the Holland chances
in the future. Seated left to right are: Gary
Alderink, Doug Boven, Carl Stoel, Chuck
the Holland High

Klomparens. Jim' Heeringa and Gary Vander
Molen. Standing: Rog Buurma, Ben Farabee,
Jim De Vries, Russ Kleinheksel,Bruce Masselink, Dick_Hilbink and Jim Borowski. Managers
are Mel McBride and Ted De Long.
(Sentinelphoto)

Cage Material

Holland Frosh Have Necessary

half.

Christian's superb rebounding,
led by Cal Klaasen, Warren Otte| .Coach Don Piersma finished up ported that the team improved ra- with 69 per cent and Buurma foland Jim Kool, and the ability of his first basketball coaching as- pidly as
exemplified by lowed with 67 per cent.
Mr. ond Mrs. John M. Nykomp
the
Dutch to outmanuever the signment compiling a 9-1 record avenging its lone loss to Grand
(Joel's photo)
Ben Farabee was third highest
OF THE WHEEL
Wedding vows were exchanged riage by her father, carried a cas- Portage zone defense pretty much with the Holland ninth graders Haven in a return game.
is done too little today.
scorer with 67 and a 7.4 average
told
the
story
of
the contest. The and as he completed the year he
The Dutch scored 418 points to and Bob Klaver was fourth with
Born skeptics are saying that II. Organized efforts to do the by Miss Lois Kiel and John M. cade bouquet of white feathered
Nykamp at a double ring ceremony carnations.The bridal attendants Duch forward wall literallysmoth- issued a statement that will bear the opponents' 332 and averaged 66 and a 7.3 average.
the wheels that are coming off
work of evangelism are important.
ered
the
boards
in
the
second
watching.
performed last Friday in Drenthe wore street length gowns of light
46 points per game while the foes
the automobiles "withoutwheels"
Luke tells us of the sending out
Holland defeated Ottawa Hills in
"We feel strongly that if a team made 35.
blue embroidered organdy with half to completely wipe out any
must be in the heads of the de- ^of the seventy by Jesus. Jesus ChristianReformed Church.
the opener. 39-34 and then took
Portage
hope
of a victory.
is to carry Holland High to a state
Ferns, bouquets of yellow and cummerbunds. Light blue crowns
Shooting from the floor, Holland Benton Harbor, 50-31. They lost to
i appointed seventy to go out two
white flowers and candelabra held tiny veils and they carried Both clubs were tense to open basketball championship, this is made a commendable .352 per
be the final evolution of the wheel,
by two "into every town and place
Grand Haven. 39-32 and then dethe contest, consequentlythe shoot- the team that will do it. They
formed the setting for the rites white lace baskets with yellow and
and those wheels will run behind
cent on 159 baskets in 451 attempts. feated Muskegon Catholic.50-25.
where he himself was about to
ing
was
affected.
Repeatedly
the have speed, ability and all around
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev, J. J. white feathered carnations.
mad-house bars.
From the charity line, the Dutch
come." These seventy were like
Hollanderswould work through the team balance." Piersma said.
W'ayland was the next victim,
Assistingat a receptionfor 100
Perhaps they are right. In spite advance agents. Today laymen are Kenbeek.
zone for easy shots, only to see "Also they have a lot of compe sank 91 of 165 for 52 per cent.
42-31, Benton Harbor forfeited its
Parents of the couple are Mr. guests held in the church baseof that skeptical opinion, a Detroit increasingly being used in calling
Jim De Vries and Rog Buurma return game and Muskegon Caththe ball roll off the rim. It wasn't titive spirit,desire to win and wildesignerpredicts that the "wheel- upon the unchurched in a commun- and Mrs. Lambert Kiel of route ment were Mr. and Mrs. Donald until the second half that the lowere
the best shots on the team. olic was stopped. 43-33.Grand Havlingness
to
sacrifice
for
basket3. Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kiel who served as master and
less car" isn't far off. that it is
ls ity. Jesus told the seventy that the
cals relaxed and began to find ball." the former Holland high and De Vries pumped 112 points for an en lost 6361 in an overtime and
mistress
of
ceremonies;
Miss
Nykamp
of
route
2.
destined to be the csr of tomor- harvest
han/Dotis
ic hiontifui _
plentiful—well k**t
that same
average of 12.4 while
Godwin Heights fell. 36-32. A 55-36
Wedding attendants were Miss Yvonne Steenwyk and Kenneth Uk hoop with regularity. Christian Hope College athlete added.
row." Leave the detailsof the situation prevailstoday. All dereally connected in the fourth
Piersma based his statementson scored 87 for a 9.6 average. De win over W’ayland completed the
Pearl
Kiel
as
maid
of
honor.
Mrs.
Cook
who
served
punch
and
the
structureand engineeringto the nominations need more ministers.
Joe Czerkies. bridesmaid; Miss Misses Ruth Van Dyke. Alma quarter, compiling a 47 per cent what he saw this season. He re- Vries was the best free shooter season.
technical magazines; the average
In every congregation there are
Mary Ann Nykamp. junior brides- Vander Slacht and Mildred Brouw- mark. Overall the Maroons hit
citizen, now long conditionedto
opportunities
to do some calling.
on 19 out of 76 for a 25 per cent
maid: Roger Nykamp. best man er who arrangedthe gifts.
before the determinedMustangs Klaasen and Otte led the Dutch Meyer, c ......... 3
“impossible"space trips to other
There is work for ministers and and Joel Czerkies and Paul Nyaverage, while the Mustangs conFor
a
honeymoon
to
Florida
the
again knotted the count at 20-20 attack with 14 points apiece while MacDonalo J., g .. 2
planets, is inclined to give the idea laymen.
new Mrs. Nykamp changed to a nected on 14 out of S3 for a 26 at halftime. Both outfits slipped Meyer and Mickey MacDonald MacDonald M., g .. 3
kamp. ushers.
a place in his mental picture of
HI- It is the task of the church
Walker, g .......... 0
Organ music was played by silk and dacron navy dress with per mark.
u
• x.
a11 over lhe f'oor during the period tied for honors for the losers with
the future.
to present Christ. The preaching
Cosch Eddie Graus Mustangs ! with y,, o(ficia|s understantiingiy eight apiece.
Morren, g .......... 1
Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp and solo- navy and white accessories. They
At the very least, it is fascinatand teaching of tfie early church ist was James Nykamp.
held one lead m the contest, that lenie„,0„ all travelingvdolations
will
make
their
home
at
route
1,
Approximately 1.000 Christian Morten, f ........... 0
ing to play with the idea. No was Christ-cerUeredThe apostles
in the first half, but it was wiped
Guthrie,g .......... 3
The bride's gown of Chantilly Zeeland after March 20.
wheels! Gliding along a few feet
Coach
Art Tuls’ Maroons started fans made the trip for the contest,
out immediately as the Dutch scorcould not keep quiet about Jesus lace over tulle featured a sequin
Schuring,c ......... 1
The
bride
was
graduated
from
in
earnest
in
the
second
half
and
including
a
chartered
student
bus.
above the highway. Coming up
Christ. W'hen the authorities locked
trimmed neckline and satin cum- Holland Christian High School and ed to again take over. While the moved out to an immediate26-20 An estimated 3,000 fans turned out
with a "slowcoach" in traffic,the
Maroons were working againstthe
them up in jail an angel let them merbund. A crown of sequins and
Totals .14 8 13 36
lead 'with the aid of four straight to watch the opening game of the
driver would merely depressa levis employed by the Zeeland State
zone most of the game. Portage
out and they began preaching pearls held her fingertip veil. Lace
foul
shots
and
a
basket
by
Dan
er the way an airplane pilot does
tourney
which
continues
for
three
again. Their courage and zeal and mitts and a pearl necklace,a gift Bank. The groom is employed at played pretty much control style
Mrs. Anna Van Bragt
Bos. From this point on the locals more nights.
to gain altitude; he would simply
persistencegot results. Daily they of the groom, completed her en- the Townline Hatchery. He also is built around -their rugged 6' 5"
started to up the margin as.
jump over the slow-motioncar fn
Holland
Christian
(50)
Dies of Heart Attack
taught and preached.And they re- semble. The bride, given in mar- a ChristianHigh school graduate. pivotman, Bill Meyer.
Meurer started to connect from
his path and go merrilyon. What
FG FT PF TP
Christiangot things going in a
joiced in that they were "counted
could be more delightful?
7 1
Mrs. Anna Van Bragt, 64. wife
hurry to start thfc game as they outcourt.With two minutes left in Kool, f .............2
worthy to suffer dishonor for the
But that will be nothing comthe period, the locals' led 32-22 and Klaasen, f .......... 5
H i of William Van Bragt of 128 West
jumped
off
to
a
7-1
lead
on
Kool’s
name " W'hen Christiansglory in
pared with the revolution in parkheld a 44-25 (ead at the quarter. Otte, c .............. 5
14
13th St., died unexpectedly of a
foul shots and Otte's basket. Porsuffering for the sake of Christ
ing, For the "wheellesscar." we
2 'heart attack Tuesday at
her
The
Hollanders hell* 12 and 13 Bos, g ............1
tage
pulled
up
to
7-5
before
three
they have the root of the matter
are told by the mechanical roman7
home.
point
leads
throughout
much
of
Meurer,
g
.........
3
points by Jim Meurer moved the
in them. We need such Christians
ticistsmaking the prediction, can
Besides the husband she is surcount to 19-5. A basket by for- the final quarter with Kool and Bouman. f .......... 0
today.
go sideways as well as forward
vived by one brother. Frank J.
ward George Minor narrowedthe Reserve Guard Bob Klingenberg, Klingenberg, g ..... 2
IV. A chiych can become noted
or back or up and down. Coming
The fourth annual three - day will be tournamentofficials and gap to 10-7 at the quarter.
each connecting on two baskets. Wedeven, c ........ 1
Hui/engaof Grand Rapids; two
for its evangelism. Paul founded
to a parking spot just wide enough
sixth grade basketballtournament. Chuck Ragains will be scorer and
nephews and one niece.
Two quick baskets by the losers Otte fouled out in Jie closing stages
the church in Thessalonica with
to accommodatehis car. the drivMarch 18-21. will climax "the most Gary Vander Molei., time keeper. gave them a 11-10 lead, before of the game, as both coaches finalTotals 19 12 13 50
Funeral services will be held
much afflictionand suffering. The successful"season since the tourer would simply shift another levKlaasen sunk the first of three out- ly senMn new team§
Portage (36)
Friday at 9 a.m. at St. Francis de
members
of the church reflected
er to one side and glide into the
ney was organize^. John Spurgeon,
court shots to move the Dutch out
Christianconnected on 12 out of
FG FT PF TP Sales Church with Msgr. A. Lespace without ado and without the spirit of the founder. They league director, said today.
in front again. The Dutch built up 19 foul tosses while the Portage Chase, f ...........
Poux officiating.Burial will be in
followed
a
fine
example
and
set
damage to his five-tone paint job.
Regular play in the sixth grade
3 Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer and an 18-14 bulge and then 20-16 club hit on eight out of 16 tries. Minor, f ...........
The wheel is generally regarded a high example. The gospel was intramural league will end SaturMr. and Mrs. Lucas Van Rhee of
as man's first invention. The as- spread far and wide to other cities. day with battles for both first and
Jamestown left last Monday for a
sumption is that some millions of People came to Thessalonica and
'yv.-**’
third place.
trip to Florida.
years ago a primitive ancestorof met Christiansthere and learned Spurgeon reported that t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vander Kolk
today's men and women, whose to know Christ and became be- teams were "well balanced" as
brainpan was not large enough lievers. The faith of this congre- is indicated by the close race. Lin- moved into the upstairs apartment of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to contain any wheels, accidental- gation came to be known far and
coln '10-2' and Longfellow <9-31
r .
.u i
Carl Aukeman.
ly discovered that a rolling log wide. Churches have reputations i
play Salurtlay
leaglIe
u- „ fl,r ,he uooi,„i
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander Jagt
could be moved more easily than as well as individual chuixh mem.!"'11
championshipwhile \an Raalte
* __
,
ir-w-uin/r*™ ni™ Ur have bought the farm of Mr. and
a squared one. That brain storm bers
The Christians in
'Mrs. Nick Meyer
suggestedthe wheel. That in turn,

was

^.^I1

Buurma

o
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Grade Basketball Meet
Will Be Staged March 18-21.
Sixth

1
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0 0
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Thessalonica
TP
tilML Jv
8

,

,

,

,

m

, 0
c ,nriav .am., roncinde Mrs. Dora Popovich of Chicago
y
C0”CUlde visitedMr. and Mrs. Joe Zw.ers
gested wagons, and wagons sug- broke with idolatry and turned
gested automobile and autos sugcame 'different
I aV tournamentgames will be lasl
wef,k
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kolk
gested airplanes, and ,
airplanes
.
'.any Pfope,s* 1 played at Jeffersongym. Jefferson
of Byron Center and Mrs. Helen
s
suggest - work it out for your- 1 “orship idols - the modern kind, j d
wi|,
at 4
Vander Kolk were recent visitors
"!?' 1 Tuesday while the Jefferson- Van
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
And now the "wheelless” auto- change and put the Lord
mobile: and then the return of the I center of their lives. 1. is the b^|Raal,e wmner ml'c,s U"8'eHow a' George Ensing.
4 p m. Thursday. At 5 p.m. Thurs:
Those who called on Mr. and
wheel and all it stands for to the iness of the church
.
.
.
10 p<’rsu‘7(!;day. Washington and Lincoln play,
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess last week
brainpan of the descendantsof the people to forsake sin and unnghtThe tw Thursdaywinners play
(fSpffP^
were Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Patwheel's discoverer, when that hap- eousness and turn to Christ for
Friday at 8:15 pm. in the finals!
Mr
and Mrs. George Fetter
pens, the wheel will have made a salvation,
and the two Thursday losers play n]0's' ,
of Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs.
complete revolution. If by that time
in the consolationat 7 p.m.
Gerrit Edema of Allegan and Mr.
the hydogen bomb has wiped out
Van Raalte. coached by Miss
and Mrs. Frank Chulski of Grand
the human race, wheels will have Drivers
Mae Whitmer, is led by Dave RudRapids.
become unnecessary anyway.
dick, Jim De Neff and Ken HarFor
Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Zwiers of
bin. Other team members an
Zeeland announce the birth of a
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Glenn Beckman' Gary HoPk,nsFight drivers appeared before Lars 5?™* Goosse"' Dave, Deu l|el?er'
At the last Sunday morning servMr. and Mrs. Frank Voss and Syverson of the Driver Service i ^ a ler ^ ‘,n 0oterhout' Bl* ^an ices infant baptism was given to
family visited relatives, their sis- j division of the Secretary of State's 1 Bcek and Bryon Hl11, a flf,h srad‘ Alton Dale Kalman, son of Mr.
’ -j I
ter and brother-in-law.
Mr. and office at Grand Haven Tuesday. |er’
and Mrs. John Kalman, and Brian
Perry Cornelissenand Ben PhilMrs. Arthur Berg in Grand Rapids. Two who failed to app ar are Ben
Lee De Weerd. son of Mr. and
Work has not started in the Soil Lubbers. 46. of 275 Columbia Ave., lips. both fifth graders, and sixth jYcc ^""De^W^rd'
uw,s
66 a'
Conservation nursery as yet. but Holland, who is now out of the grader John Beukema are the top Mrs'
Ushers for this month church
if the weather continuesas pres- state, and Irvin Lee Boeve, 22, Washington players coached by servicesare Vernon Ensing, Glenn
Harold Streeter.Team members
ent they expect to start lifting of 199 Gordon St.. Holland.
Vander Kolk. Donald Kamer and
are Girado Aguilar, Tom Bast.
trees next week.
Henry James Diekovers,22. JeniElmer De Weerd.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sankey son. has had his license revoked Jim De Free and Tony Harold Prayer Day services will be held
have as their guest Mrs. Hugger effective April 1; Robert Weenum, while Mark Nieuwsma, Frank tonight in the local church.
Boersema and John Leenhouts are
of Lansing.
18. route 1, Zeeland, received a
Richard Scholten, soft of Mr. and
fifth
graders.
Pvt. Danny Hemmeke is now suspensionfrom April 1 until Oct.
Mrs. James Scholten. was to be
Darrell
Schurman
and
Vera..
stationedat Ft. Bel voir, Va. His 1. Marjorie Eunice Tickner, 44,
w
taken to the hospital for treat„ Jwuu
address is *FR 16574661, HQ Co. Spring Lake from April 1 to June Plagenhoef, both of Lincoln,have ment on his leg
which he injured
scored
more
than
100
points
this
DUSAA, Ft. Belvoir. Va.
1; Sidney Joseph Piasec.l. 48, route
some time ago.
Patrick Voss celebrated his 2. Spring Lake, from March 11 season. This is more than any othLucas De Kleine was again takbirthday Tuesday with Sally Gar- until April 11; Frank Fuller Story, er sixth grader has tallied in the en to Holland Hospital for the secbrecht, Mary Garbrecht. Jimmy 19. Spring Lake, from April 1 to four years Spurgeon has been di- ond time for surgery on his eye.
recting the program. Holland Van
Keleva. Faith Ann Dorn and Joan May 1.
Heukelom, a fifth grader, is anothGarbrecht as guests.
Allen VanDen Berg, 22, of 111
Mrs. Vanden Brink Dies
Elm Lane. Holland and A r 1 i n er top player on the club.
Lincoln team members are At Convalescent Home
Glenn
Meyer,
20.
of
87
Roosevelt,
Miss Queen Billings
Junior Ramirez, Jim Diekema,
Zeeland, were given six months
Succumbs in Fennville
Gordon Strickland,Jim Dalman, Mrs. Jennie Vanden Brink, 77,
probation. Egbert Machiela,35,
John Toscano and Allen Westen- formerly of 134W East 48th St. died
route
FENNVILLE (Special) - Miss!
JL1, Zeeland, was given in- broek. They are coached by Ron early Tuesday at Mulders CbnQueen Billings, 74, lifelong resi- slructlonvalescentHome following an exVander Schaaf.
dent of this area, died Monday
Ken Tompson, Paul Wassenaar tended illness.
Full Color Reproductionmtable for framing tent upon request
OPENING OF THE SOO LOCKS HERALDS SPRINGTIME
night at the Allegan Health Cen- Couple to Mark 40th
and John Slighter are leading Surviving are two daughters,
ter fol'owingan extended illness.
Coach Ted Boeve’s Longfellow Mrs. Andrew Klein of Holland,
Anniversary Thursday
l
She is survived by three sisters,
team. Team members are Warren Mrs. Steve Vander Meulen of ZeeMrs. Chris Cluck, Mrs. Helene Me
Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers, 509 Van Egmond, Bill Beebe, Will land; one son, Edward Vanden
Taggart, both of South Lyons and Michigan Ave., will celebrate their Vander Lugt, Greg Visschers, Brink of Holland; 12 grandchildren,
Miss Inez Billings of Fennville.
40th wedding anniversary Thurs- Junior Ruiz, Barry Prins and Bry- nine great 1 grandchildren; one
Miss Billings was a Past Noble day and will entertaintheir chil- on Marcus, a fifth grader.
brother, Henry Beelen of Holland.
Grand of Radient Rebekah lodge dren at a dinner in the evening.
Jeffersonplayers who have been
Funeral services will be held
and a life member of Bethel ChapThe Volkers have three children, pacing the squad are Jim Thomas, Thursday at 2 p.m. at Central
enjoy the natural
of
beer
ter, OES, and a member of the Mrs. Martin Stegink of Rudyard, Carl Van Vuren, John Dunn and Avenue Christian ReformedChurch
Women's Society of Christian Serv- Jay Volkers of Grand Rapids and Dick Steggerda, a fifth grader. with Dr. Edward Masselink offiice.
Mrs. William Beckman Jr., ol Hol- Glen Dirkse, Greg Green, Jack ciating. Relatives art to meet in
Funeral services will be held land. There are four grandchildren.Vander Wege and Phil Bronkhurst Fellowshiphall at 1:45 p.m. Burial
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at the ChapMr. and Mrs. Volkers have lived are sixth graders on the team will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
pell Funeral Home with burial in in Holland for 30 years coming while Alan Hollemanand Bradley
350 Madison
Mai
Avenue • Detroit 26, Michigan
Fennville Cemetery. The Re.v. from Grand Rapids. They are Spahr are the fifth graders. JefSeoul has been the capital of
Robert Watt, pastor of the Metho- members of F$ith Christian Re- ferson is coached by Don Rohlck. Korea for more than five and oneCarling Brewing Co. • GoeM Brewing Co. o National Brewing Co. of Michigan • Pft^ferBrewing Co. ,• Sebewaing Brewing Co. • ' I’hc Stroh Hrruqy Co.
4ut Church, will officiate.
formed Church of Holland.
Con Edutrom and CarJ^elover half centuries.
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Sharp Attack

Zeeland

Wins

Interiors of Holland, will present

Mrs. Louis Nykamp, of Nykatnp

District

her ideas on the

For Christian
ZEELAND (Special)

new

trend

in

home decorations,at the meeting
of the Ladles LiteraryClub to be
held on March 11, at 2:15 in the

Holland

Christian’s determined Maroon

City Hall. Mrs.

cagers copped their second straight

that ary having decorating prob-

district championship here, Satur-

lems contaet cither Mrs. Stanley
De Free or Mrs. La Verne Van

day

by taking a convincing
66-45 win over North Muskegon in
the class B finals.A packed house
of 2.000 fans watched the Dutch
take their 17th win of. the season
night

of dealingwith them. Mrs. Stanley

De Free, club president,has several matters to be presented and
approved at this annual meeting.
Instrumentalmusic will be provided by several high school students.
The students include Karen De
Witt, playing a Clarinet solo. Stanley Vugteven and Wayne Tanis in
a baritone duet. Linda Kalsbeek,
Linda De Witt. Beverly Post and
Gloria Heuvelhorst in a clarinet
quartet. Hostesess for the afternoon will be Mrs. W. Vande Beldt

the

and Mrs. David Van Ommen, A

regularsagainst the Norsemen.
North Muskegon.' although it
never quit, was never in the contest as the Dutch jumped off to a
fast start and were never headed.
The expected reboundingbattle
between the Muskegon big boys
and the locals never materialized
as the Dutch took control paced
by Warren Otte. Cal Klaasen and
CHRISTIAN WINS DISTRICT - Members of the
Jim Kool. Two' reserves, sophoHolland Christian team gather around the B
mores. Venn Wedeven and Jack
district trophy held by Coach Art Tuls, following
Bouman also did their share on
the Maroons' 66-45 victory Saturday night over
the boards. The big man for the
losers was clever Sam Hughes North Muskegon in Zeeland.Christian now
moves to the regionals this week in Kalamazoo.
who did outstandingwork but got
littlehelp

from his bigger team-

mates.

A real battle between Christian’s
Jim Meurer and classy Jim Moyes
of the Norsemen did take place
with Meurer doing a great job on
the little speedster who really
hurt Zeeland on Thursday night.
Although Meurer guarded him less
than a half, he allowed Moyes just

nursery will also be provided under the supervision of Mrs. S.
Schipper.

The Girls League for Service
Council of the Zeeland Union, held
its regular spring meeting last
Thursday in the Zeeland First Reformed Church. The following officers were elected: President. Joan
Kneeling are: Warren Otte. Jim Meurer and Dan
Bolman: vice president.Marlene
Bos. Standing: Jim Kool, Henry Sterken. Jack
Joostbems: secretary. Judy DalBouman. Jim Hulst, Vern Wedeven. Cal Klaasen,
man; treasurer, Margaret Nykamp
Frank Visser,Arlyn Lanting, Ken Walters and
and publicitychairman. Doloresj
Bob Klingenberg.
Ramaker. The annua spring ban(Prince photo)
quet of the Zeeland Union will be
held Tuesday. April 22 at 6:30 p.m.
margin, the best the Muskies could
in the Second ReformedChurch of
do was to run their total up with
Zeeland. Speaker for the evening
mostly foul shots. The Hollanders
will be Miss Margaretie Voider,
daughter of Rav. and Mrs. Walter
held more than 25 point leads
throughoutthe period and led 56-28
de Velder.
going into the final quarter..
Henry Mangus. manager of HarPresidentof the HollandOptimist
bor Acres Farm of Thornton. Ind.
Six different boys connected for
spoke on ’'It's the Little Things
the locals in the last period as the Club, Webb Wan Dokkumburg and
Maroons continued to up their Donald Cochran, presidentof the Padnos Firm Wins
That Count” at City Hall last Tuesday. Mangus pointed ou that nearmargin. Coach Bob Morris’ club Holland Optimist Breakfast Club, Nationwide Contest
I ly all poultry raisers follow the
tried the all court press in the announced Monday that plans for
WASHINGTON — Louis Padnos samo methods in the larger and
final period, but Christian'sre- the 1958 District Optimist Conven-

Committees Announced

i

f

Schoppe. Standing are: Bob Tyler 'Robert Green,

Saugatuck Wins Class D DistrictTitle

c

n

^

Hospital Notes-

North Holland

Has Regular Meeting

Jackson who gave her declamation
Robert Ross and baby, route 3,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Zeeland; Mrs. PatriciaJohnson, *The Star of BethlehemChapter
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis enter- entitled. "First Date.” Peter Ver
tained the members of the North Plank* with a speech entitled "I Friday were Otto H. Brown. 115 430 Oak St.; Yolanda Rivera. 5289 No. 40. OES. held its ‘regular
Hplland Home Economics Club and Can Learn;” Janice Vander Kooi. East 16th St., Ronald Brower, 66
North 136th Ave.: Sarah L. Bosch, meeting Thursday evening with
six guests at a planned %pot-luck who spoke on "The Banishment of West Ninth St.; Kenneth L. Donley,
114 East 39th' St ; Thomas Ter the Worthy Matron Verrtke Aimdinner at her home last Monday Hagar." and B. J. Berghorst. whose 54 West loth St.: Yolanda Rivera.
Haar, route 1; James Rotman. 97 stead presiding.
title
was
"Albert
and
the
Lion.”
5289
North
136th
Ave
Luannc
night. Mrs. Albert Brouwer and
All Zeeland churches will follow Rowder. 374 FairhillDr : David East 2.1th
, I A car(1 party is planned for
Mrs. Julia Elzinga were on the
Hospitalbirths list a son.
.
refreshment committee and also the same policy of cancellation of Van Veldhuizen, 377 Marquette
Lance, born Friday to Mr. and!March
lh(' l-'h3Pte'' r0™presented everyone with a carna- services in case of tornado warn- Ave.
The Past Matrons and Patrom
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Mrs. Dorman Conklin. 819 West
tion corsage they had made. After ings this year as was used in 1957.
25th
St.;
a
son.
Chris,
born
Friday
will be in charge of the initiation
the dinner the lesson on ''Furni- Rev. Gilbert Haan. Secretaryof the Arthur Dykhuis and baby, 162 West
to Mr. and Mrs. Max De Pree. 279 March 27. The April meeting has
Ministerial
Association,
announced
34th
St.;
Mrs.
Wallace
Grotenhuis.
ture and Coverings" was presentDivision St.. Zeeland; a son. David
ed by the two leaders.Mrs. H. this week. In case of an official route 1; Mrs. Roger A. Knoll, 644
been changed to April 10.
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and
tornado,
the
general
nils
is
as
West
23rd
St.;
Mrs.
Robert
LangenKoop and Mrs. H. Elzinga. The
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Williams
Mrs. John Nuismcr, 39 West 18th
next regular meeting will be held follows. At the alert all services berg and baby, 637 Concord Dr.;
were welcomedback from Illinois.
St.
on the evening of March 24 at the will be automatically cancelled Norman Taylor. 573 W'est 21st St.
A son. William Kim. born Sat- Refreshmentswere served by
unless the warning is lifted prior
Admitted Saturday were M r s
home of Mrs. Wesley Van Til.
Agnes Shaver and committee.
urday to Mr. and Mrs Marvin Van
Last Sunday the Rev. H. Maas- to the scheduled time of the ser- Arthur Johnson. 430 Oak St.;
Doormk,
route
1.
Hamilton;
a
son.
sen. a former pastor had charge vice. Residents of this area were Marion Buttles. 2251 Lakewood
Mitchell Lee. born Saturday to Mr. Tavern Is Entered
of both serviceshere. In the eve- very fortunate last year in that Blvd.; Barbara Zuidcma, route 3;
and Mrs. Preston Overway. 21 East
Burglars who entered the North
ning a trumpet trio from Holland, only one of the many tornado Thomas Ter Haar. route 4: Richwarnings given caused the cancel- ard Hilbink, 628 West 22nd St. 13th St.; a daughter.Claudia Ann. End Tavern. 22 West Sixth St.,
John Vanderbroek.
J.
Vande
Vusse.
Bruge
Kuiken
and
Totals ....... .... 13 19 20 45
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. sometime Sunday night escaped
Harold Wise accompanied by Paul lation of worship services, and (dischargedsame day: Pedro
Roger Buikema. 18 West Ninth with about $100 in cash, according
that
none
of
the
wornings
materArenas.
53
West
Second
St..
Mrs.
Lucas
favored
with
several
numThe average coffee drinker in Mrs. Michmershuizen
St
ialized
into
disaster.
Donn
Lindeman.
218
West
15th
St.
to Holland detectives. Entry was
bers.
the United States uses up an an- Succumbs Saturday
A daughter. Julie Deanna, born gained through the back door by
The Fanners’ Evening Class, on
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
Last
Monday
evening
the
Girls
nua! productionof nine coffee
poultrymanagement will continue George A. Thorson. 263 West 10th Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale knocking out a window pane, deMrs. Harry L. Michmershuizen. League for Service met in the
trees.
its meetings on Monday nights,! St.; Mrs. Clara Johnson. McBain; Roes. 144 Dunton Ave ; a son. tectives said.
church
parlors.
A
film
"Decisions
65. died at her home. 244 West
starting tonight. This is a continu- 1 Mrs. Harold Hulst, route 1. East Timothy B . born Sunday to Mr.
22nd St.. Saturday evening. She for Ann" was shown.
ation of the meetings planned for Saugatuck. Kenneth L. Donley. 54 : and Mrs. Bernard Ten Cate. 254
On
Wednesday
night
Miss
Judy
had been in ill health for several
COMFORTABLE
Owyang, a student at Hope College February, but discontinued because West 19th St.: Lu<!as De Kleine. East 21st St.; a son born Sunday
months.
of weather and road conditions. route 3. Hudsonville;Irvin H. De to Mr. and Mrs Donald De Pree.
She was born in Holland to the from Sacramento. Calif, spoke on
AUTOMATIC HEATING
T-.iight will cover a general dis- Weerd, 147 East Ninth St.; Barb- 183 Walnut Ave.
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oqsting. the doctrine of Mormonism to the
ara Zuidema. route
' A son. David Scott, horn Sunday
She was educated in the Holland ChristianEndeavor Society mem- cussion of housing and insulation
IT
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs
1 to Mr.
and Mrs. David Rhoda,
and
material
on
the
Random
SampPublic Schools and had lived in bers.
Henry Drenten. Hamilton; Joe 4544 West 18th St ; a daughter.
Mr. and Mr-. M. Barense of Zee- ling Contests in the United States.
Holland until^he and her husband
ARMSTRONG
Monday, March 17. A. T. Nielson. Vanden Elst. 102 East 16th St.; (Mary Emerald, born Sunday to
CALL made their home in Grand Rapids land were guests Sunday night at
CALL
Secretary of the Poultry Indus- Mrs. Philip N. Frank, 194 West I Mr. and Mrs Fred Smith. Jr..
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
in
1944.
They
returned
to
Holland
"MIKE-TONT
tries, and formerly with the Poul- 25th St,: Mrs. Mamie Hill, 55 4 1 557 Grover Dr : a son born today
Sas.
in 1955!
to Mr. and Mrs Jay Hamberg,
try Remedy Company, will speak. West 17th
Mrs. Michmershuizen is survived
Discharged Sunday were Mrs 1612 Woodlawn Ave.
March 24. J, M. Moore, of Michiby her husband, two sons. C. J.
gan State Universityand Hamilton Eva Hardie, 199 West 10th St.;
°n
De Koeyer of Holland and E. H
Farm Bureau, will be present to Jereen Bergman. 267 East 14Ui The phrase “apple of discord"
De Koeyer of South Haven: 11
discusshousing and other manage- St.; Mrs. Catherine Wuerth. dates back to a story in methology.
grandchildren:one brother. Dick
ment problems.
Douglas; Garth Lynn Stafford, 401 It refers to the apple which Paris
Gosling of Holland: two sisters.
These meetings are open to any-i Howard Ave.; Diane Marie Alfien. awarded to Venus, thus bringing
Heating • Air Conditioning Mrs. George Mooi of New Port
one who is interested in discussing . 463 Plasman Ave.: Mrs. Henry! about the Trojan war. It means
Richey. Fla and Mrs. Jane VanEaves Troughing
some of the poultry problems with Heetderks. 115 East 21st St.. Mrs |tht same thing as "bone of conden Berg of Holland.
local farmers who are n< the poul-1 Willis Boer and baby, 3581 North tendon "
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The best In premium bottled
beers end wine*. All »erved

by trainedemployeesAirconditioned

and open noon

until midnight.

1 3

3

LOW COST

1
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TAVERN

Funeral services were held
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Chapel with
Jiv

if.

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND
W.

5th

St.

.

Inc.

HOLUND

business.
D

John

Shiraef. kno'.n for his

Rev. de Velder Speaks

eling experiencesgave an assembly program to the students of
Zeeland High last Tuesday. Rev,
Harold Englund pastor of Second
Reformed Church, had charge of
devotions on Wednesday morning.

At Missionary Meeting

The theme was "The

M

The Trinity Church Women’s
Missionary Society met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. R. Janssen,
first vice president, presiding.
Mrs. Eldred Bos was in charge of

WSmmmm-

wmmm'

----PREVENT A BASEMENT

Christian

Chooses His Life’s Work."
Ira Schipper was the speaker at
the Bible Club held March 5. Craig
Hubbell opened with prayer and
led the group in singing.

,

The American
can leap ten

about Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur of Oak-

feet.

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

land.

jurpping

FMIURES!
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O
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this reliable

Fairbanks Morse
Submersible Cellar Drainer!
The worst tod most expensive damage to your home can
happen when your basement it unprotected from flash

Great Britaininstituted military
occupation of Egypt in 1882.

at

home and

you
Fairbanka-Morse
submersible cellar drainer in your basement now.
This pump starts to work the minute water gets high
You’ll be imart, thrifty and fully protected whether

are at

diaaHcA.

home

or away if you let ui install a

enough in the stfmp to pump.

Scroppy says:

danger

is

It

ihuta off automatically

when

past Pumps 3600 g.p.h. against a height of 10

Your insurance policy cannot

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave.

.

1 Holland, Mick-

Ben Von Lente, Agent

Ave.

Ph. EX 4-81M

Hamilton Mfg,
TOUR HOSTS*
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI

materials

ft.

177 Con*?*

say "goodnight"to your child.

SCRAP

Important new* for careful
driver* from America's larg•et automobile insurance company! State Farm Mutual
now offer* a brand-new auto
policy with broader coverage*, new coverages — the
meet complete "family protaction” ever offered by State
Farm. Get detail* from a man
rou ought to know— your
ite Farm agent:

floods, heavy rainfalland accidentsto water and sewer lines.

mouse'

Cl cut

always buying

44 EXTRA-

PBOTECIION

let hi iNitall

For the program the Rev. Walter de Velder showed slides and
Miss Corolyn Jeon Bolks
Nearly all invasions of India have
took the group on an imaginary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bolks of come through this pass.
trip to China where he served as Hamilton have announced the enmissionary.
gagement of their daughter, CarMrs. A. Hoeksema and Mrs. A. olyn Jean, to Jay Schreur. son of
to

junomin

FULL OF TROUBLE!

Khyber pass is the pass between Afghanistanand India.

devotions.

Visser served as hostesses
55 members.

-

sure Mini

lectures, adventurouslife, and trav-

Trinity Reformed Church, officiating. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.

YOU CANT BEAT

1

try

s,. InJoor SunshineHJRNAtlS the Rev. Harland Steele, pastor of

Motor Express,

I

Engaged
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.
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1 3
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Gary Piepenhorst.Bob Brackenridge, Bill Figeley, Ralph Birkholz, Fannk Lamb, Bill Hedglin,
Tony Hinson.Ty Hackney and John Blok. Saugatuck will play Baldwin (17-2) at 8:30 p.m. Friday
night in the Class D regional at Grand Rapid!
Burton gym.
(Prince photo)

ZEELAND (Special) - For the three points the Saugatuck team I trophy. Saugatuck made 39 p«r
second straight year the Saugatuck pushed the court to 2f points. Mus- 1 cent of their shots while Muskegon
Indians took home the Class D kegon found the hoop with a long made 19 per cent 0. their shooting
district tournament trophy. Satur- shot by Vern Johnson as the whis- attempts.
Saugatuck (47)
day night as they defeated a le sounded for a 26-15 half time.
FG FT PF rp
Dressingroom words brought
fighting Muskegon Reeths • Puffer
5
2
1
life to the Muskegon team holding Lamb, f ....... ... 2
team 47-39.
The tourney game was a repe- the Indians to five points during Schoope. f ...... ... 2 0 1 4
3
2
3
.... ... 0
tition of many games through- the entire quarter. Clive Cooper Hedglin,
3 28
out the season, as the Indian's and Johnson were the scorersto Brackenridge.g ... 13 2
tion are progressingrapidly. Com- Iron and Metal Co., Holland, has more obvious aspects of poultry
guard Bob Brackenridge again put the Reeths-Puffer boys two Hinson, g .......... 3 0 3 6
mitteesare being formed to carry been awarded a letter of common- 1 care, but that it is the extra work carried the scoring for the Sauga- points behind the Indians as the Figelcy. f .....
2
1
1
out the plans for the convention dation following a nationwidesafe- and attention to detail that makes tuck team. He opened the scoring period ended 31-29.
0
Hackney, g ..... .... 0 0
1
for a higher degree of success in
being held in Holland May 22
The fourth stanza saw the count
with the first whistle and his was
ty contest held by the Institute of
a flock manager.Mr. Doy Dauler the last counter to be placed tied four times before Brackenthrough May 24.
Totals .. 20
7 14 47
Scrap Iron and Steel Inc., it was
of Vantress Farms. Duluth. GeorThe Holland Opti-Mrs. are in
Muskegon Reethi-Puffer(39)
through the hoop just before the ridge eluded Turner for a corner
anqounced at the Institute's ancharge of entertainment for the
gia. also spoke and showed slides
fg
’F TP
final bulzer. He collected 28 points shot. Tony Hinson, coming up
Annual Convention in Miami
women. Opti - Mrs. entertainment
on the poultry breeding and care on 13 baskets and two foul shots. from the guard spot hit two more. Gray, f .......
4
2
3
Beach. Fla.
methods used by his company.R.
chairman Mrs. Helen Raphael and
5
3 .9
Cooper, f .......
Brackenridge
scored
three
more
The
first
period
of
the
contest
The Holland firm was commendMrs. Ruth Phillips at a March 6
A. De Witt, president of Zeeland was slow and deliberateby both times from the corner to ice the Turner, c .....
0 4
4
ed for having an injury rate below
dinner meeting appointed all the
Hatchery, spoke on the immediate
0
3
4
Schultz, g .......... 2
teams. Sapgatuck held a one point game.
the national average as established
committees for their convention
outlook for poultry. The meeting advantage as the quarter dosed.
5
1
11
Coach Jerry Kiekover. who Hayes, g .......
by contest reports.
work. Also present was Mrs. Gerwas attended by more than 100 In the second frame, the Indians played his basketballat Zeeland. Owens, f ......
0
1
1
The Institute of Scrap Iron and
local area poultrymeu.
trude Frans, wife of International
0
0
6
scored five points holding Muske- was carried from his home court Johnson, g ..... .... 3
Steel Inc. is a national trade assoVice PresidentP. H. 'Jim) Frans.
gon to one. After a short spurt by his victorious team, as the club
ciation with headquartersin Wash- 1 de^f
Publicitychairmanfor the conTotals . ..13 13 14 39
by Muskegonin which they scored took home their second Class D
ington. D C., and 25 chapter groups
vention was accepted by Art Van
Rotary Club's weekly meeting on
throughout the United States.
Dyke from Edwin Raphael. He will
Tuesday. The student speakers in142nd Ave : Mrs. Harold Vander Star of Bethlehem
be assisted by Ronalc F. Robinson.
troducedby program chairman
Ploeg and baby. 265 Calvin; Mrs.
It was announced that Edwin
Ford A. Berghorst were Nancy

Raphael. Donald Reek and John
maining in the quarter.
Kool.
.......... 0
2
Jim Hulst. who didn't start be- Klaasen. f ..... .... 6
4 16 Vanderbroekare in charge of the
Old Timers Breakfast. Edwin
cause of a seige of the flu, played Otte. c ....... .... 0
7
briefly id the second quarter for Bos.
...... .... 5
4 12 Raphael is also helping with Golf
Tournamentfor men. to be held
the Dutch, and led his mates with Meurer. g .... .... 2
4
six points. Christian upped their Hulst;
..... .... 3
8
count to 24-5 midway in the Bouman. f ...
2
5
The Holland Optimist Drum and
period, with reserves already in Lanting. g
.... 0
11
the lineup. The Dutch kept up the Klingenberg.g .... 1
2
for Tulip Time will also present
pace in the period and led 34-10 Wedeven, c
.... 3
9
the Colors at the conventionunder
just before the half ended. A Christhe direction of Lester Woltman.
tian player thon touched the (net
Totals
22 22 28 66
Oratoricalcontest members for
on a desperation heave by the
North Muskegon (45)
both Noon and Breakfast Optimist
Norsemen to give the losers two
FG FT PF TP
Clubs have been working hard for
points and a 34-12 halftimedeficit. Pyle, f ...... .... 1
3
Tuls started an entirely new Hughes, f ..... .... 7
4 16 the playoffto be held March 27
at the American Legion Country
combination in the second half Farmer,
.... 0
0
Club. Members and their wives
which saw Dan Bos, Klaasen and Livingston,g
1
4
.... 1
Wedeven all score three baskets Moyes, g ..... .... 2 11 3 15 from both clubs and parentsof oratorical contestantswill attend to
to keep the Maroon attack rolling. Powell,
... .... 1
3
While the Dutch were upping their Johnson, g ... .... 1
4

Th* Bier Kelder otters mony

CLASS D DISTRICT CHAMPIONS - Saugatuck
High worn its second straightdistrict Saturday
night in Zeeland with a 47-39 win over Muskegon
Reeths-Puffer.Coach Jerry Kiekover right
and assistantJack Baker are surrounded by
players after the game. Kneeling is Chuck

For Optimist Convention

one basket and two free throws.
Following Meurer’s departure,
Moyes scored only one more basket but hit on nine more free serve guards. Arlyn Lanting and
throws, a fine tribute to his fine Bob Klingenberg handled the situball handling and driving ability ation well. The Dutch upped their
Once again the Hollanders were count to 66-36 in the final two
a sharp defensive aggregation,per- minutes before Muskegon scored
mitting the northerners only 40 nine straightpoints to cut the
shots and just four baskets in the margin a bit.
first half. Overall the losers conA total of 48 fouls was called
nected on 13 out of the 40 for a in the tilt, 28 against the Dutch.
33 per cent average. Christian, At the foul lane, the Maroons hit
meanwhile, attempted 66 shots on 24 out of 32 and the losers conand hit on 22 for a 33 per cent nected on 19 out of 39.
mark also.
' Klaasen led the Dutch with If
The Hollandersstarted imme- points, followed by Bos with 12.
diately and moved out to a 6-0 lead Hughes was high for North Musbefore North Muskegon could kegon with 16, followedby Moyes
score on a foul shot. The Dutch with 15.
upped their count to 13-1 before
Box score:
Moyes scored the first basket for
Holland Christian(66)
the losers with three seconds reFG ^T PF TP

\

requests

Kley, and she will discuss methods

against three defeats.
Coach Art Tuls’, club was a
sharp outiit Saturday night right
down to the 10th man on the
squad. Once again, as in previous
games throughoutthe season. Tuls
got fine team play from his entire
quintet. A total of 10 boys played
in the contest and all scored, as
the Dutch mentor played his re-

serves almost as much as

Nykamp
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Hope Star
To Receive
Bosch
Ray

Award

‘

Ritsema, 6’ 6” 19-year-old

sophomore, “with the ability to do

many

a basketball
.named the
valuable player in the MIAA
things” on

court, Tuesday was
most

and will receive the Randall C.
Bosch' of Holland award.
Ritsema was a unanimous choice
of the MIAA coaches and will receive

a

!

diamond-studded basket-

m\
•

ball.

Coach Russ De Vette, the

.T

first

i

FOLLIES TALENT SHOW — An enthusiastic
audience was on hand Monday night when a
varietyof talent auditionedlor the "Folliesof
•58." which will he presented in me Civic Center
March 29 under the sponsorship of the Junior
Welfare League. Part of the overflow crowd

can be seer, in the foreground as the Hobart
-^RockettesKitchen Band I center > went through
their act. Sitting at extreme right, in back of
'the table, are Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren,
Director Jim Dyas, and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter.
(Sentinel photo)

'58 Follies Talent Party

Zeeland
On March 19. beginning at

Draws Record Crowd
A

standing

room only

crowd

ed by the Junior Welfare League
-Follies of ’58."

Jim Dyas. newly

Famous Piano Personality
Coming to Holland Friday
Ruth Slenczynska, who appears country the advent of “another
Mozart” and boasted that the

in Civic Center Friday at 8 p.m

as the sixth attraction this season

for an opening

,imp

^

took

miracle child" knew 200 great
musical compositions from mem-

of the Holland Civic Music Asso- ory.
ciation, is of course the fabulous A year later. Olin Downes, dean
child prodigy of the 1930’s, grown of the nation'smusic critics, unnow to artistic maturity and hand- qualifiedlypronounced5-year-old

is his

some young womanhood.
Ruth,

who

Ruth

first flared into in-

Slenczynska "the greatest
piano genius that had ever lived."

and famed Mischa Elma raised
made her historic Berlin debut $12,000 from a group of wealthy
at the Bachsaal in the German art patrons to send her to Berlin
capitol Nov. 25, 1931, at the age of for study with Egon Petri and

ternational headlinesat the age of
4.

Ritsema nosed out teammate
Hudsonville Reformed Church Paul Benes as Hope's most valualast Sunday.
ble in a close election by team
At the morning worship service members. Benes led the MIAA in
in Second Reformed Church, the scoring with 303 points. Ritsema
‘ and Benes were both named to the
Rev. Harold Englund had for his
jfll-Ml.AA first team. Ritsema was
sermon. "The Christian's Appoint- chosen on the second team a year

arriv-

ed from New York, who

Reformed

\

Ruth Slencynsko ot Piono

best and he scored 228 points in
conference play to finish sixth in
The Rev. Malt J. Duven of Zee- the league. His MIAA average
is 16.4 per game.
land conducted the servicesat

Friend Tavern and .sponsor-

Director

|

,he First

of

>

Church will put on a "Coffee"
to which all women are invited.

turned out Monday night for the

Warm

Hope College Women’s do so while looking

a m., the

League

Hope player to win the Bosch most
valuable basketball award, said
"Ray "won the award because of
his ability to do many things. He
could score, he was a fine individual defensive player, especially
on the boards, did a good job of
holding his man and despite his
size worked well against a press."
Ritsema s rebounding was the
crowd-pieaserand he used his 205
pounds to good advantage.He was
frequently applaudedafter he
would retrieve the ball off the
board, hold it between his left hand
and wrist and then swing the ball
away from a defender. He also
9 can palm the ball and often would

Artur Schnabel.

6.

Next Nov. 13. the Ruth

After years of concertsand
zynska Silver Anniversary concert world - wide acclaim, came Ruth
said the party produced a variety
will be held in New York's Town Slenczynska's heroic decision to
. . Ray Ritsema shoots one of his jump shds
I
(opponent is GW* Conrad Stover of Albion)
of talent rangingfrom vocalists to
Hall, marking the exact 25th anni- withdraw from active concertlife;
versary of Miss Slenczynska'spi run away from the Svengali-like
bands.
ano debut in the same hall. Dur- father who had dominated her
ment With Suffering"and the choir ago.
Dyas said a concentration of efing the 1958-59 season in the United career and pocketed its enormous
The
other
seven
players
selected
sang the anfhem. “Forever with
fort will be needed in the next
Stales and Europe, there will be profits; and work at odd jobs to
by their schoolsfor the most valuthe Lord" Gounod.
three weeks to produce the show
other impressive commemora- put herself through a psychology
The Rev. Roger Hendricks,pas- able award included:Jim (Jelly- In Circuit
tions of Miss Slenczynska's first major at the Universityof Calischeduled for March 29. which
bean)
Reynolds.
Hillsdale:
Virgil
tor of the Royal Oak Church, was
world tour of more than 100 con- fornia while readjusting to normal
GRAND
'Special' should be an outstandingattracpresentand told of the progress in Hall, Albion; George Arrick, Alpatternsof social living. Paul Benes establisheda new certs during the season 1933-34.
his work. At the evening service ma: Ben Bernoudy, Olivet; Tom Carl Ebel, 18. Grand Haven, stood
tion.
The painist's astonishingautobi
In 1951. while earning her living
Rev. Englund’s sermon topic was Newhof. Calvin; Kalamazoo.Walt mute and a plea of not guilty was j sjnaie season individual Hope
Backing up his statement rescor| record of 467 ography,“ForbiddenChildhood.” as a teacher at a little Catholic
"Crisisin the Garden.” .The choir Maser and Adrian, Leon Harper. entered in, Circail Coart
hearsals started at 9 30 a m. Tuesissued by Doubledayand Co., fol- college, 26-year-old Ruth Slenczynsang the anthem, "The Silent Sea" George Vivlamoreof Albion won on a charge of rape, involving
day. All women in the various
a
14-year-oldSpring Lake town- ; I)om*s following his il-point two lowed a successionof network tele- ska came across a manuscript of
the
award
last
season.
— Neidlinger.
chorus lines will also report
The Mommence. 111., fun-loving ship girl last Dec. 14. Trial will game total in the NCAA Great vision nd nationalmagazineexpo- an unknown Sonata in D Major
The midweek service will be held
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
player
and team comic is the first be held during the April term. Lakes regional basketballtourna- sures. Some tifne ago. she appear- by Johann Sebastian Bach. She
on Thursday evening,March 13 at
Ronald Chandler
mornings to the second floor of the
Hope basketballplayer to be hon- Because Ebel at present is draw- ment last weekend in Aurora. 111. ed on Ralph Edwards' “This Is was playing it one morning when
7:30.
VFW Hall.
ing unemployment, the court Benes brokes the record set in Your Life." the story of one of the Gastone Usigli. musical director
Pfc.' Calvin L. Burns, son of Mr. ored since Ron Bos tied with ManMen and women dancers reand
Mrs.
Hans
Burns. 434 East ny Glasser of Kalamazoo for the denied his request for a court ap- 1952-53 by Bob Hendrickson, then most fabulous child prodigiesthe of the famed Carmel Bach Festihearsed at 7:30 Tuesday. Those
pointed attorney to represent him. a Hope sophomore, of 448 points world of music has ever known vals. wandered in. He persuaded
Lincoln, has become one of the award in 1953.
interested in taking part in skits
De Vette won the award in 1W7 The case of Byron Chester The 6'11” junior now has 1.295 This was the story of a girl who her to be one of the soloists at
nation's first soldiers to take part
will meet at the Elks Club Thursthe Carmel Festival that summer.
in field exercises testing the and Don Mulder of Hope tied with Emery. 34. roifte 2. West Olive, points in three years of competi- had to fight her way out of
day at 7:30 p.m.
charged with carrying a concealed tion and needs only 56 more to tie nightmare of physical and mental For this she was again catapulted
Army's
new
"pentomic”
battle Lou Moon of Albion in 1948.
Volunteersfor backstage are beRonald Chandler. 19 - year • old concept. Pfc. Burns is serving as
weapon, was remanded back to Hendrickson'sfour - year school cruelty to emerge as a mature into internationalnews headlines.
ing sought by Mr. Dyas. who says
This year. Ruth Slenczynska,
great artist.
Hope Collegesophomore, has been medical aidman with Headquarjustice court for examination. record of 1.351.
“it takes a lot of people behind
selectedas Holland's Community ters Troop of the 4th Infantry DiviEmery was charged following an Benes had his finest hour in the This sensationaldrama began in now 33. has been giving more than
the scenes to produce a good
50 concerts throughoutthe United
Ambassador for 1958. it was an- sion's 2nd Keconnassiance Squadaccident Feb. 27 in which his car Hope final with Wheaton Saturday Oakland. Calif., in 1929. when
.
nounced Tuesday by Dr. Donald ron. 8th Calvary, Ft. Lewis, Wash.
went into a ditch on M-50 ip Robin- and it might have bee a prelude chubby little girl of four played States on a cross-country tour
Speciality talent auditioning MofiBrown of Hope College,president
son township. Emery was said to to what can be expected from through a full hour's recital pro- which was completely sold out!
and include a ballerina.Inese of the local Community Ambassa- Airman 3rd Class Robert K.
gram of works by Bach. Chopin more than six months in advance.
be weating a pistol on his hip at Benes next season.
Aardema,
l'. SAT., son of O.
Paegle. a barbershop quartet, the
dor Association.
Kenneth E. Scripsiru. new act- the time.
As for next season. Hope might and Beethoven in a fashion that This spring she will fill an extenAardema
of
226
N.
Jefferson.
ExtensionCords and Bob' Marshall,
Chandler has selected to visit Zeeland, is doing B-52 jet bomber ing postmaster of Holland,has reWilford Van Donkelaar,, Jr. 31, again be selected for the NCAA would have done credit to any of sive tour of South and Central
comedian at the piano.
Poland but the final decisionwill maintenance in the Air Force pro- signed from two politicalpositions Muskegon, charged with larceny meet next year with four of its the top virtuosi of the day. The America and will return to Europe
At the parly Monday night Her,o Th(,
nmcnt o( Inter.
by conversion,stood mute and a five starters back. The other three next day's headlinesblazed cross- for her fifth visit next fall.
me Vant Hal acted as master ol MtiMa| Livjn„ djrec|or5 o( ,he gram of nuclear research and de- in the county.
He
tendered his resignationas plea of not guilty was entered. teams are fixed just as good or
velopment at Kirkland AFB. New
ceremonies,
Community Ambassador program. Mexico. Airman Aardema is as- chairman of the Young Republi- Trial will be held during the April better. Wheaton doesn't have
day night had a large group of
Condemnation Hearing
An outstandingspeaker, Chand- signed to the 4928th Test Squadron. can Club Monday at a meeting term. The alleged offenseinvolves senior on the club. Three starters
vocalistsincluding Larne Clark.
ler won the Michigan Intercollegi- Aardema joined the Air Force in Zeeland^ Henry E. Geerlings of $400 he received from the late are juniors and the other two Adjourned to March 25
Roy Klomparens, Donald Steketee,
ate Peace contest this year and April 1. 1957. after attendingZee- Zeeland, vice chaiman, will carry Joseph Pedelty for the installation sophomores. St. Norbert has one
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman. Elaine Van
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
won district declamation and ex- land High School. His in-service on until a new election. Scripsma of a new furnace. Complaint was senior, three sophomores and a
Tongeren, Larry Haverdink, Brian
Condemnation
proceedingsbrought
tempore speech contestswhile at training includes completionof the joined the Young Republicans in by the widow. Emma Pedelty.
junior in the startinglineup and
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Ward. Mrs. Amy Perkins. M r s.
Holland High School.
Northern
Illinois had two sopho- by Consumers Power Co. against Four civil suits were filed in OtAir force jet engine maintenance 1951 and was active every year exDorothy Casey. Mrs. Joan Paul
He is the son of Mrs. Madge school at Sheppard AFB, Texas. cept 1956 when he was in Lansing.
mores, two juniors and a fresh- Port Sheldon property owners, tawa CircuitCourt Monday.
and Betty Hiedema.
Chandler. 324'2 Central Ave , and
He served as chairman in 1953 and
scheduled for 10 a.m. Tuesday, Berne Overall Co.. Inc., of Inman.
In the musical instrumental' hi
again were adjourned until Tues- diana, is seeking $1.50 judgement
also was elected chairman last OcK“rt Speet. Trampel
day. March 25. at 10 a m. at the from Glenn Van Volkenburg, dotober for the 1958 term.
Graafschap Civic Club
Trio with Jim \ande Yusse. Bruce
u
at Hope College, has been named
request of Conrad Bradshaw, ing business as Vanco Surplus
Scripsma has written a letter to
““»• £au Laoaa Harold tt,Se; ; al,erJ(,.1Ie fs , son o( Mr and
Selects
New Officers
The
Holland
High
School
orchescounsel for Consumers Power.
Fred Den Herder, secretaryof the
Stores in Holland.The amount reRobarl Rockettes Kitchen Band; !
K|einheksel M East
Bradshaw told the commission- presents the balance due on an
Ottawa County Republican execu- tra. directed by Arthur C. Hills,
Carl Stoff Combo: Gregory
S(
GRAAFSCHAP
'Special' - Mrs.
Rollin T. White of Grand Rapids, tive committee, resigning as chair- the Holland Junior High band, dirers the company hopes that the open account for merchandise.
ales and Spanish
Jerry Arens was electedpresident
field representativeof the Michi- man and active member of the ected by Raymond Roth, and the
March 25 hearing may terminate Harvey and Wilma Jean DavenDancers provided several acts
rl L
,
ot the Graafschap Civic Club. Wedgan
ist and Resort Associa- committee. He has been a mem- Holland Junior High orchestra,dirthe proceedingsin view of the fact port of Polkton township are seekwith performers Mary Allis Van laddie Llub board
guest speaker Monday ber of the executive committee ected by Carleton Kelch. all won nesday evening at the home of that all attorneysexcept one have
ing $7,500 judgment against Arthur
Kampen. Barbara White, Linda | Members Have Meet
night the weekly meeting of since 1952 and became chairman in the highest rating or Division I Mrs. Julius Slager.
had their clients reach agreements and LaVerne Modderman. PlainRolfs and Mrs. Rose Ettmueller.
Mrs.
Harvey
Rutgers,
president
the
.ns Club in the Warm 1957. It is expected a successor Saturday at the district festival in
with the company.
tiffs claim that the Polkton townComedian Jerry Scully and Panto- GRAAFSCHAP ‘Special'— The
of the club, conducted the business
Friend Tavern.
will be named at the next regular Grand Rapids The orchestrascomship farm which they purchased
mimist Pat Hinkle also audition- ; board of directors of the Holland
meeting.
Other
elected
officers
are
White pointed out that the tour- meeting.
peted at Ottawa Hills while the
from the DavenportsMarch 1,
, Western Saddle Club met Wednesas
follows:
Vice
President,
Mrs.
ist industry is the second largest
Seripsma’sresignationswere band appeared at South High
1957, was not in the good condition
Members of the League planning ' day evening at the home of Ben
William
Mokma;
secretary,
Mrs.
industry in the state. Michigan necessary because federal regula- School.
the plaintiffs represent it to be.
the parlyawMrs Jay c. IVtlcr^'tkscto disease, latum plans of
(ounh ,our|stbllsinl,ss.
Marvin
Staadt;
treasurer,
Mrs.
A Division I rating calls for “the
tions forbid active participation in
The allegation reveals that the
and Mrs. Delwyn \an Tongeren lne ruling club.
Henry Geboen: assistant secrewith New York, California and politics.
best conceivable performancefor
furnace exploded and ruined the
Other League members served The swimming party to be held
tary
and
treasurer,
Mrs.
Grad
Florida leading.
tha' classification.”
The Zeeland HospitalService interior of the house, and that the
in
March
was
postponed
until
May
punch during the evening.
"Be nice to people: it's just good
The two orchestraswill now be
League will presenta fashion show milk house was not represented.
! 5. In place of thi swimming party
A new calling committee was apbusiness." White explained, "beeligiblefor participationat the
called “Spring Fantasy" in the
The ContinentalMuskegon Emtne dub will have a planned potpointed for the year. Mrs. Gradus
cause visitors judge a community
State Band and Orchestra Festival
new Zeeland High School gym on ployes Federal Credit Union is
I luck and fun night for members
Knoll
and
Mrs.
-Arney
Genzmk.
by the reception they receive.” Village Officials
to be held at Michigan State UniWednesday,March 19, at 8 p.m. seeking $1,500 judgment from
I and their families. Each member is
ft was decided the Civic club
Program chairman Robert Hall
versity at East Lansing April 26.
Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa and Clayton Rittenhouse of Fruitport. *
} to bring a contribution in form of
introducedthe speaker.
SAUGATUCK 'Special'- Five Even though eligible. Lhe Junior will present its play April 2 and Mrs. Allen Van Kley are co-chair- Plaintiff claims that Rittenhouse
a white elephantarticle which will
Lester Walker, dub president, incumbents and two newcomers High band will not compete in state 3 at the Woman s Literary Club. men in charge of the “Spring
promissory note for
The annual meeting of the Ho'.- serve as a prize for
.
,r.
Committees for the play were ap- Fantasy” with the cooperationof signed
$1,022 in 1953 to be paid at the
land Area Council of Paren'-T .-ach- of games played.The pot luck will |as |n thai^‘ ^ lhe meelin". [lJe were named in the Saugatuck vil- competitionthis year. It has been
pointed as follows: Advertising,
rate of $50 a month, plus 1 per
er Associations will be held Thurs- Iw held Saturday.March 22. at
S''en y C,era d lage electionMonday with a total the policy in the past to compete Mrs. Steve Langejans. Mrs. John Zeeland merchants.
Van
Wyke
of
262
votes
cast.
withjunior
high
school
groups
During the past year the league cent interest per month. Balance
day at 7 30 p.m. in tne r.m, van p.m
Visitors includedLieut. Gov.
Richard Hoffman was re-elected every other year, with the band Den Bleyker. Mrs. Don Blaauw, held a "vanishingbrunch." and "a due is $160.98 .with interest of
Raalte School, located <'j>t o. the The board discussed forming a
Mrs. Grad Knoll and Mrs. Arney kitchen tour”
Charles Saur of Grand Rapids and president and polled 181 votes. and orchestra alternating years.
Hudsonville $162.93. '
city on Last 16th St. and I’.-'th d'i'1 team and square-dancing on
Genzink; tickets. Mrs. Herm homes. Approximately$2,000 in
Jay Vander Meulen of Holland.
Clerk
A.
O.
Baimbridge
had
193
The
Holland
High
Concert
band
Central Paper DivisionEmployhorsibacK Anyone interestedin
Breuker, Mrs. Julius Slager.Mrs.
A motorcade of local
All delegates to the Council from these activitiesshould get in
^u, Kiwanians votes and treasurerMrs. Cornelia will appear next Saturday at 7:30 Glen Tucker and Mrs. Rich Strab- cash and about $1,300 worth of es Federal Credit Union is seeking
equipment has been turned over $1,500 judgment from Ronald and
the local unit PT\s are urged to with any member of the club "l!1
0
Have,n nfX Gotham polled 228, to be the top p.m. at Grand Haven High School
auditorium
in
district competition bing; Stage committee. Mrs. to the hospital board from various Dawn Holman, no address listed.
vote
getter.
be present as election of olficers (.uests are always
il't welcome at any ' °n.dj> dntdh Jod...an .ln e|r'.c l‘!j
3 meeting with the hiwams club of
Frank Wicks. 199. and Lynn Me class AA. This is the first year the Charles Reimink, Mrs. William projects of the league. Members Plaintiff claims defendants signed
for the next school year will lake of the clubs meetings or activities.
that community.
Cray. 165 were re-elected trustees high school groups have entered Mokma and , Mrs. Howard Bus- also donate many hours of work a promissory note for $1,000 Nov.
Those present were Karen De
in the hospital during visiting 13. 1956, to be paid at the rate of
and William Gores, who polled 149 AA competition as the enrollment scher.
The program planned should be Witt. Merry Cobb. Edith Knoll. A1
Refreshments were served by the hours as well as mending linens
votes, was elected a trustee. Her- of the high school has gone over
$50 a month plus 1 per cent interboth interesting and informative. 1 Kietzmannand Ben Dirkse. ReMesdames Dan Schripsema, Rich and making hand puppets for est on unpaid balance. Balance
man Himer, a write-in candidate, 1,100 students.
Qualified persons w ill discusstop- 1 freshments were served by Mrs.
Competing in this classification Strabbing and Julius Slager.
was electedassessor with 79 votes.
children patients.
due on the principal is now $860
ics of relative concern to all par- 1 Ben Dirkse.
Narrator for the style show will plus $86 interest.
are
Muskegon, Pontiac.Flint. Ann
He
succeeds
Carl
Walter
who
did
ents in the
be Mrs. Ken Welsh of Grand
Arbor. Midland and others of the
not seek re-election.
At the meeting Thursday *,!! be WaukczOO P-T Club Has
Alvin Reus, 47, Dies Rapids. The Extension Chords, a
Garth
Wilson,
who
is
retiring
as
largest
school
in
the
state
AA
Eugene Scholton. Holland Schools 1 ri
, /-»//•
Otto H. Brown Succumbs
barbershop quartet from Holland
a trustee, polled 43 write-invotes class is the largest classification
diagnosticianwho will discussthe Election of Officers
and Grand Rapids will provide en- Following Heart Attack
for president and 29 for trustee. and the most difficultcompetition.
gifted child: Carroll Norlin. princiElection of officershighlighted
tertainment.
This quartet won the
Everyone
is
invited
to
this
conClerk candidate Miss Marjorie
pal of Thomas Jefferson School,
Otto H. Brown, 76. of 115 East
Alvin Reus, 47, of 481 West 19th
the businessmeeting of the WauState championshipin 1952 and
Sorenson had 29 write-in votes and test in the Grand Haven High
who will talk on special education;
16th St. who resided here about
St. died Monday evening at Holkazoo Parent - Teachers Club
were
finalists
three
times
in
the
School
auditorium
Saturday,
starttrustee
write-in
candidates
.Ray
Russell Welch. Lincoln School prina year, died ^ Tuesday at Holland Hospital after a few months’
Thursday evening at the school.
Internationalcompetition of BarBiller and Arthur Jilson had 45 ing at 7:15 p.m. There is no adcipal and Earl Borlace. Junior
land Hospitalfollowing a heart atillness. Son of the late Mr. and
Named were Howard Davis, presibershop
quartets.
mission
charge.
and
37
votes
repectively.
High Boys’ Counselorwho will
tack.
Mrs. William Reus, he was emdent; Donald Ladewig. vice presiA total of 20 people received
speak on visitingteachersand Bill
Funeral services will be held
ployed at Baker Furnitdre Co. He
dent: Mrs. Phoebe Bloomfield.
write-in votes for trustee with the
Allen, newscaster who will discuss
was a member of Fourth Reformed Republican
Friday from the Gordon Funeral
Diane Kadwell Feted
votes ranging from 45 to one.
the subject ol children and uleChapel in Allegan. The Rev.
Church.
To Meet Wednesday
King, treasurer;Mrs. Willard De
On Seventh Birthday
vision.
George W. Chaffee,pastor of the
Mr. Reus is survived by his wife
Jonge, secretary. Outgoing officers
The South Ottawa Women’s Re- Martin Methodist Church, *will ofA surpriseparty was held Sat- Alma and one son, William Dale,
are Jason Bielby. Warren Comport
publican Club will gather in the ficiate. Burial will be in Al^gan.
New Born Baby Dies
urday afternoonin honor of Diane six daughters.Mrs. Cresswell (Arand Mrs. Don Vander Baan.
GRAND HAVEN (Special'- The program included two
Among the survivors are the
Kadwell who celebrated her sev- lene) King, Mrs. William (Ruth home of Mrs. Wendell A. Miles, 272
Graveside services were held musical skits by Mrs. Ted Rhudy's
enth birthdayanniversary. The Ann) RhodS. Carol Jean. Mary West 14th St., for its bi-monthly wife, Margaret;* a sister,Mrs.
coffee Wednesday at 10 a.m. Mrs. Paul Wendt of Allegan; a niece,
in Robinson Township ceme- Camp Fire group. Devotions were
GRAND HAVEN (Special) party was given by her mother, Ellen. Janice Lynn and Kathleen
Ella Koeze, vice chairman of the Mrs. Palmer Fox and a nephew,
tery at 2 p.m. Monday for the in- led by Mrs. Willard De Jonge and
Sue,
all
of
Holland;
three
grand
Mrs.
Kenneth
Kadwell
at
their
Three divorce decrees were grantfant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts, school principal,
childrenand one brother, Fred, of Michigan Republican State Central Arnold Fox of Holland and severhome, 120 East 18th St.
ed in Circuit Court Monday.
committee, will be the speaker.
Francis Mason, route 1, Robinson Mrs. Fred Bertsch, teacher, and
al other nieces and nephews in AlThe Mickey Mouse theme was Holland.
Beatrijs K. Runyon received a
HARVEY -BUTER. newly apThese meetings usuallyare held legan and Grand Rapids.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
township, who died in Municipal Ray Mulder, school board presicarried
out
in
the
decorations
in
divorce
from
Robert
N.
Runyon,
pointedCancer Crusade charfron Thursday, but this meeting is
Hospital Saturday afternoon shortly dent, gave short talks and answerboth of Grand Haven. There are the room and I the table. Refresh- Thursdayat 2 p.m. at Fourth Reman for Ottawa County will
scheduled for • Wednesday in view
formed
Church.
Rev.
John
Nieuwsafter birth. The Rev. Jack Car- ed questions concerning various
ments featured ice cream clowns
no children.
be in charge of the kickoff
Marriage Licenses
ma
will officiate. Burial will be of the fact 'that Mrs. Koeze must
rier of fhc assembly of God of- topics.
and
cake.
The
hostess
was
assistJulie
Noffsinger
received
a
meeting of the Ottawa County
Ottawa County
be
in Washington, D.C. Thursday
in
Pilgrim
Home
Cemetery.
ficiated. Besides the parents surRefreshments, were served by
divorcefrom James J. Noffsinger, ed by Mrs. Lewie Kadwell.
Unit of the American Cancer
Thomas
Eugene Epplett,18,
night.
viving are two brothers. Raymond Mrs. Gary JalVing, Mrs. Donald
Games were played with prises
both of Coopersville. There are no
Society to be held tonight at
route 2, Spring Lake, and Deanna,
The
word
“maelstrom”
came
inand Joseph and four sisters.Grace. Moore, Mrs. Donald Nienhuis and
and
favors
being
awarded
to
all
children.
8 in the basement recreation
Dnrhop 19.
IQ ftranH
Honan- Anthony
Antlmnu
The South Equatoral Current Darbee,
Grand Haven;
Frances. Ruth and Sharon; r Mrs. Henning Wennersten.
Helen Mary McKay received a the guestg including Sally 'Wol- to English as the name of a celeroom of the Holland Civic
William
Ver
Hey,
55,
and
Anna
carries six million tons of water
grandmother. Mrs. James Sange;
divoite from Robert H. McKay, dring, Sandra Hulst, Kristi Ritter- brated whirlpooloff the Norwegian
Center. Key volunteers will
Van
Dyke,
55,
both
of
Holland.
northwest
across
the
Equator
each
coast,
the
National
Geographic
of Grand Haven and a grand
The 'naturalrivals of the Cavaboth 'of Grand Haven. There are by, David Waalkes and Brian and
see cancer films and .take part
Ronald George Tober, 19, Grand
father, Dan McAllisterof Charle
iers were the Roundheads <or
in a question and answer no children and Mrs. McKay was Lois Kadwell. Also invited were Magazine says'. The Vortex was second.The volume is replaced by
Rapids, and Marlene Rae Hebbers,
orth
Atlantic
water
flowing
once
believed
to
suck
in
all
ships,
cold
N<
voix. Funeral arrangements were Parliamentarians,as they were
period to follow.The public
restored |jer former name tl Helen Douglas Kamptyiiiand Sherri
16, Spring Lake.
within a wide
south, at great depths.
by Van Zantwick Funeral Home, sometimes called).
Kooiker.
Mary Dug a.
U
>
over the direction of the Follies
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Wheaton Defeats Hope

'

AURORA. 111. (Special)

-

Hope

College's basketballteam put on

quarter-fibals.The

Crusaders have a 28-1 record. .
Paul Benes worked like he has
never worked before in leading the
second half Hope drive. He battled
all the time, grabbing 25 rebounds
and blocking shots and scored 33
points to push his total to 467 for
the season.
It was probably the best game
Benes has ever played and he was
called on to do man; more things.
Against Northern Friday, the 6'li”
junior, had several layups after
taking teammates' passes. But
againstWheaton, he was all over
the boards. He also made several
hooks.

Coach Lee Pfund of Wheaton
was more impressedwith Benes
than any other single player in
the tourney. His 71 points in two
night put him two behind the
tourney’s top pointmaker,Larry
Wyllie of Northern who made 73,
including 25 in Northern's 76-70
consolation win over St. Norbert's.
Wheaton maintained its percentagfe hitting near 50 per cent every
game. The Crusaders fired 88
times and sank 41 for 45 per cent.
Hope made 104 shots and hit on
38 for 37 per cent. In the first half,
the winners made 15 basketsout of
42 attempts for 60 per cent* while
Hope was hitting 17 of 46 for 37

Clubwomen

and what they are thinkingabout"
Dan O'Connelltook a trip to Russia and Red China last summer
with a group of 41 other students.
He told a small audience of women at the Tuesday afternoonprogram at the Woman's Literary
Club about his impressions.
The trip was made possibleby
the Russian propagandamachine
which invited 32,000 to an International Youth Festival. There were
planned activities during the day
including visitsto factories, homes,
hospitals.In the evening there
were cultural programs to attend
like the opera and visits with Russia's artists, writers and composers. The Russians go to the movies and watch rugby games: other
forms of entertainmentare too expensive, he said.
Of interest to the group was
viewing the tomb of Lenin and
Stalin in Red Square, near the
Kremlin.
O'Connell was also able to go to
Red China where he saw several
George Jason
priests who are imprisoned there.
The group with O'Connell saw and
George Jason of New York City
spoke with six of the 13 turncoats will bT the guest speaker at the
still left in Red China. The 13 are annual Rotary - Anns Banquet to
all that is left of the original 21. be given Thursday al 6:30 pm. in
The five studyingthe language and the Tulip
of the
the culture, O'Connell said, didn't Friend Tavern.
look or act too intelligent. They
A man of many talents, Mr.
are not living too well and do not
Jason is a concert pianist, pop
have many luxuries, he said.
music composer, story teller,actor
The personable young Irishman
and pantomime artist rolled into
told the club members that the
one. He has appeared on Jack
chief propagandaweapon of the
Paar's Tonight show and will be
Communists is the racial issue in
a guest of Ed Sullivan’s show.
this country. Because of the lack
of education,the Chinese eagerly He was born in the Caucasus
seize upon all the small incidents in the south of Russia of well-to-do
in the newspapersthat play up parents, had an excellenteducathe plight of Negroes. Magazines tion and escaped from the USSR
cost 5 rubles which is equal to right after graduation., He went to

At Rotary Fete

2M6.

NCAA

Talk Heard by

To Entertain

The defeat ended Hope's season
with a 19-3 record and sent Wheaton to Evansville,Ind., March 1214 for the

Behind the Iron Curtain
Just because he wanted "to
know what the Russians are like

a strong second half scoring demonstration here Saturday night before dropping a 104-93 decision to
Wheaton College in the finals of
the Great Lakes NCAA small college tournament before 4,300 fans
includingabout 300 from Holland.
The Dutch, after falling into a
four-minutebasket famine in the
first half, outscoredthe Crusaders,
48-43 in the second half and on field
goals,

13, 1958

Room

BATTLE FOR BALL—

Paul Benes (34) of Hope and Mel Petersqp
40 1 of Wheaton fight for the ball under' the basket during the
Hope-Wheaton NCAA regional tournament game won by the
Crusaders. 104-93. Darrell Beernink<23i and Wayne Vriesman
(14 1 of Hope along with Wheaton's Bob Whitehead(33 > and Ron
Roe (50) wait to see where the ball will go.
(Aurora (111.) Beacon-Newsphoto)
1

|
!

ELECT OFFICERS — Representatives of Holland High School
and Holland Christianelect officers for their "Youth Code" committee at a recent meeting. Pictured (seated left to right) are
Bruce Van Lcuwen, chairman:Thelma Slenk, public relations;
Dave Bonnette. secretary. Standing (left to right) Karen
Kkstrand,secretary; Dave Tanis, assistant public relations;
Ruth Smith, vice chairman. Advisors to the group are Principals
Raymond Holwcrda and Jay Formsma and Eugene Scholten.

Presbyterian

^

FstOD

Warm AJ new

061110

MSnGd

3

Presbyterian church is
being establishedin Holland and
the congregationwill hold its first
worship service Sunday at 7 30
pm. in the Earnest C. Brooks
home at 659 State St.
Preliminary plans were drawn
up by a steering committee of Holland churchmenconsisting of Melvin Kail, Morris De Vries, William

way

about $1.25 to $2 50 in our money, Canada first, earned his
so the average person is unable to through college by running a dance

North Blendon

Double Ring Rites

Gerald Osland who is consider-

Held February 21

become pastor of the
local Reformed Church conducted Miss Maryann Vander Yacht
services here on Sunday. He to- and Ralph Dale Springett were
gether with Mrs. Osland were united in marriage Feb. 21 at Rose
ing a call to

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mar-! Park Reformed Church. The double
tinie and family.
ring ceremony was performed at
Special music at the morning 8 p m. by the Rev. Charles Vander
service at the Reformed Church Beek. White mums and snapdragwas a solo by Kathy Lamar and a ons, palms and candelabra formed
saxophone solo by Bob Biesbrock the setting for the rites.
at the evening service. Both were
The parentsof the bride are Mr.
accompanied by Mrs. A. Biesbrock.

"You can't buy mag- band.
and Mrs. Richard Vander Yacht
gym has azines like Time or Newsweek,” Jason was Canadian intercolMrs, Peter Rezelman of Holland
In that first half, the Crusaders,
of route 1, West Olive. The groom
legiate heavyweightwrestling
basketballcoach, visited the Hope more than 30 tiers.The girls gym he said.
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
with the game tied 16-allwith five
locker room following the game is adjacent to the boys gym. on a
O'Connell said he was not in championas well as having earnis the son of Mrs. Claude SpringMrs. H. H. Vander Molen. Togethminutes gone, suddenly put on a
Saturday night and called Hope' level about four feet higher than favor of trade with Red China now ed degrees in education and elecer they enjoyed a visit at the C. ett. route 1, South Haven.
scoring spree that saw the winners
"the most balanced team" his Cru- the boys' playing floor. A wall is because it would be a letdown to Irical engineering.Before the war
Meeuwsen home at South Blendon. The bride chose a gown of pleatspurt to 31-18 in the next four
he
gave
up
teaching
and
went
to
saders played this season.
pushed out and separatesthe two all the peoples who are fighting
Specialprayer services for Crops ed nylon tulle and lace. The fitted
minutes. Benes scored the lone
New York During the war he di"Hope had the most balance, both gym*. While the tourney was play- Communism.
and Industry will be held at both bodice featured a tulle yoke with
Hope basket.
outcourt and in, of any of the teams ed. bleachers were pulled down
Mrs. Clarence Becker, club pres- rected his own USO troupe.
local churches tonight. Due to this lace inset collar, short sleeves and
Wheaton kept its margin the rest
we played this season.”Pfund said, over the girls' floor to provide 1,000 ident, announced that a Public AfReservations for the banquet
service the regular nrfdweek serv- tiny, covered buttons down the
of the half as it continued to get
includingBowling Green, whom more seats . . . Wheaton used a fairs meeting will be held next may be made with Henry Steffen*
ice will not be held at the Re- back. The bouffant fckirt was acoutcourtshootingfrom Bill Gerig,
Wheaton defeated in the Chicago full court press during the late Tuesday ‘during National Library or Bruce Mikula.
formed Church on Thursday even- cented by points of Chantilly lace.
who made eight baskets in 10 tries Stadium.
stages of each half in its game Week with six' librarians to partiing. however the young peoples A seed pearl crown held her finand pop shots by Don Anderson
"We were real fortunate to win,” against Hope but didn't use it in
Catechism class and the Senior CE gertip veil and she carried a casand Mel Peterson, who each had the former Brooklyn Dodger pitch- its 68-66 win over St. Norbert Fri- cipate. Coffee will be served at
p m. and the program begins at
cade bouquet of mums and white
group will meet.
six of nine. The 10-minute score er said. Pfund was particularly imday. . . . Daryl Siedentop and
Local folks are reminded of the roses. Mr. Vander Yacht gave his
was 35-21 while the biggestspread pressed with Paul Benes and ran Larry Wyllie. high school team- 1:20. Mrs. Roy Wymore is taking
film ‘‘Precious Jewels” being daughter in marriage.
was 50-32 with five minutes left. across the playing floor to congrat- mates at Downers Grove. 111.,chat- resenations.
Miss Wanda Webbert, maid of
shown at the Allendale Township
Wheaton led at half. 61-45.
ulate the Hope center.
ted prior to the Hope-Northern
Dr.
Frederick
Wyngarden
honor,
wore a ballerina length
Hall
on
Friday
evening
of
this
Benes and Warren Vander Hill
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) De Vette said that "Hope would game about various things while Shower Compliments
C.
Vandenberg. Sr., LaVern Ru- week for the benefit of the Foun- gown of pale blue net under white
paced the second half drive. At have been beaten both nights if we players from both schools mingled Miss Trudy Holstege
Jurors have been drawn to serve
dolph. Eldred Sincock and Walter dation of the Childrens Retreat at organza featuring a scoop neckline.
15:40, a Vander Hill basket nar- hadn't lost to Kalamazoo a few freely both before and after the
during the April term of the OtA miscellaneousshower was giv- tawa County CircuitCourt which Burke. Meeting with this group Cutlerville. Mrs. Hewitt will also She carried pink mums and snaprowed the count to 66-58 as Hope weeks ago."
game . . . The Hope players have
en last Friday evening at the opens April 1 at 11 a m. Usually were Dr. Robert V. Woods of Alma, be presentto give a demonstration dragons and wore a matching
outscored the winners 13-5 in the
"After that game, the kids’ atti- all taken to Jiats and were decked
headpiece.The mother of the bride
first five minutes of the second tude changed and regardless of out in various shapes. W'arren home of Mrs. Laverne Van Dyke the jury is called for duty the fol- chief synod executive for church of her work with handicapped chilt half.
extension, and Dr. Frederick, Wyn- dren. Special music i* being pro- chose a blue silk sheath with
of Hamilton in honor of Miss Trudy
lowing week.
who the opponent was, they play- Vander Hill claimed he picked his
Wheaton kept its spread in the ed their hardest all the time and up in some bargain store in New Holstege.bride-elect of Marvin Jurors are Bernard Van Huizen, garden, senior minister of West- vided by students of the Allendale black accessories.Mrs. Springett
was attired in a navy sheath with
minster Presbyterian Church of Christian School.
next five minutes and led 77-68 had fun doing it,"-De Vette said. York . . . Hope and Northern Van Dyke.
Allendale:Jacob Ver Lee, BlenOn Friday evening March 21 pale blue accessories.They each
Grand Rapids and chairman of the
at the 10-minute mark. Hope cut
Pfund has been coaching Whea- each used man-for-mandefenses Games were played and a two don: Martin Reister. Chester: Edhad a corsage of pink roses.
the margin to 77-70 with 9:50 re- ton basketballfor seven years. He while Northern went into a full course lunch was served by the ward Cnbley. Crockery: Arthur committee for national missions Pine Rest Circle 13 of Hudsonville
Dick Bus was best man and
sponsoring the second annual
maining. They slipped to ten points has lost two games in the last two court press in the late stages of hostess assisted by Mrs. Rogef Visser, Sr., Georgetown: Joe Cech, and church extensionfor the presMusic Festivalat the Unity Chris- ushers were Dick Vander Yacht,
in the next two minutes but six years. He created quite a stir in each half. . . . The Aurora Beacon Van Dyke and Mrs. Elmer Roelofs. Grand Haven township: Abel P. bytery of Western Michigan.
Those present were the Mes- Nienhuis, Holland township; John
Dr. Wyngarden will conduct the tian High School. The program will cousin of the bride, and Bob Bus.
straight points by Benes in the baseball, while pitching for the News referred to the dual between
include numbers by a 100 voice Chris Eilander was organist. Mrs.
next minute and a half narrowed Dodgers in 1945, he announced he Wyllie and Benes as a David-Go- dames Hervan Ten Brink. Ben Van Lemmers, Jamestown; Jacob worship and preach the first serchoir, male quartet, solos and a Jack Daniels sang "Because”and
Hof.
John
Storm,
Bud
Korhorn
and
mon
at
the
Sunday
evening
servthe count to five, 86-81.
Brandsen. Olive.
would not pitch on Sunday.
liath contest. Wylie, at 6'4-' was
trumpet trio. The public is invited. "The Lord’s Prayer."
Dick
Dryer, all of Grand Rapid,
ice
Hien Peterson put on a peerless
Johq Van Wieren. Park: Gerrit
Tourney sidelights— Officials the shortest member of the Huskie
The Rev. George Laug of Allen- A receptionfor 120 guest* was
William
Plumert
of
Hudsonville,
The
service
is open to the public
performance of s h o o t i n g and were from the Big Ten conference, starting team . . . Benes made 14
Buth, Polkton: Wilson W. Wilkins,
dale conducted the midweek serv- held at the church followingthe
pushed Wheaton out of reach. He MissouriValley conference,Illinois straight points at one stage in the Paul Slenk, Harold Blystra. Har- Port Sheldon; Harriet Skala. Rob- and to all who are interested in
vey Johnson. Paul Van Dyke and
establishing a PresbyterianChurch ice at the Reformed Church here ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
hit six straight baskets, all from conferenre and independent.Eight second half against Northern . .
inson: Jlenry Holtrop. Spring Lake
last Wednesday evening. He also Moore assistedat the punch bowl
William Mulder, all of Holland,Elin Holland
around the foul line. Ray Ritsema different officials worked the four The Hope team spent most of Sattownship; Rev. Carol Nichols. Tallwas in charge of the young peoples and Mrs. Ron Mokma and Miss
mer
Roelofs
of
Zeeland,
Bernard
A
fellowship
hour
will
follow
the
drew his fourth personal at 13:49 games . . . Movies of the Wheaton- urday just loafing around in their
madge; Eugene Fellows. Wright;
catechism class and spoke briefly Shirley Venstra was in charge of
S t e r k e n, Larry Sal. Marvin
of the second half and was forced Hope game were taken by Wheaton tournament headquarters at the
Theodore De Jong, Zeeland town- service. Mrs. Melvin Kail and Mrs.
regarding his work and the cus- the gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Lugteheide, John Haakma. Roger
Eldred
Sincock
will
head
a
comto sit down. He was watching Pet- fo its use at alumni meetings. It Leland Hotel ... Dr Larry Green,
ship.
De Pree, aunt and uncle of the
Van
Dyke, Miss Holstege and the
mittee
preparing
light
refresh- toms of the people in Japan.
erson and the two seemed to Be takes about 1,000 feet of film to team trainer, spent Saturday corFrom Grand Haven are HerMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- bride, were master and mistress of
hostess, Mrs. Van Dyke.
ments.
There
will
be
an
opportunwary of each other's ability.When shoot the game. All Wheaton home recting some exam papers.He had
schel Giant, Mrs Richard Swart.
len were Thursday evening supper ceremonies,and Miss Kathy
Ritsema returned with four min- games are filmed . . . The North- crammed 75 of them into his brief Also invited were Miss Ruth Van Walter J. Martimek,Mrs. Henry ity for discussionwith Dr. Wynguests of their relatives Mr. and Springett,niece of the groom, asDyke
and
Mrs. Harris Bangor of
garden
and
other
synod
staff
memutes to go and committeda foul ern Illinoisteam had blue sports case.,.. An official all-tourney
Arkema. Mrs. John W. Welling,
Mrs. Charles Mersman, Jr. and sisted with the guest book.
Holland.
Mrs.
Henry
Applehof,
bers.
45 seconds later, Peterson loosened coats with red NIU lettering over team was not picked but this desk
Mrs. Theodore Ver Duin. From
family at Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
The bride wore a gray and white
Mrs. Bertha Sjaarda and Mrs. Okie
up and fired.
Holland are John Ymkemulder,
the pocket . . . Wheaton athletes liked Paul Benes at center with
Charles Mersman. Sr of North tweed two-piece dress with black
Metz
all of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Hope made 17 of 26 foul shots are eligible to apply for a special Larry Wyllie and Mel Peterson of
Ralph Brower. Mathew Borr. Ben Local Plant Official
patent accessories and a white rose
Muskegon were also there.
Paul Lutgeheide of Dunningville, Veltman, Edith Walvoord. T o n y
and Wheaton. 22 of 26.
scholarshipand have one fifth of Wheaton at the forwards and WheaSpeaks at Noon Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst corsage for a wedding trip to
Mrs.
Elmer
Van
Dyke
of
Paw
Peterson led his teammateswith their tuition slashed if they make ton's Don Anderson and Dave HerDozeman and from Zeeland city.
and Joy. Mr. and 'Mrs. John J. northern Michigan. She is a gradPaw. Mrs. Jack Wickert of Kala14 basketsand seven free shots for an athletic team . . . East High
\\. H. Connor, productionman- Cot(s and Marcia and Roger Ver
old of St. Norbert.the guards. An- mazoo and Mrs. Emerson Schaap. John Hoogland.
uate of Holland High School and
3.6 points. Gerig followed with 26 School has a boys gymnasium with
ager of the General Electric plant
o( i)pnison mo(|)redto
is employed at Roamer Steel
derson and Herold are both 5.8..’
glass fan shaped backboards. This
tallies.
spoke to members of the Holland
Boats. The groom, a graduate of
on
business last Friday.
good
outcourt
shooters
and
ball
Dr. E. Melby Meets
Vander Hill followedBenes with backboard is used through Illinois
Noon Optimist Club Monday. PresMrs. Hoy Westveld and Patricia. South Haver High School, is em24 while Ritsema had 14. Jun prep rank. All of the bleachersare handlers.
ident
Webb
Van
Dokkumburg
preAdministrative Staff
Mrs. John Bosch and Mrs. Ed ployed at Canonic ConstructionCo.
Buursma sank three baskets in the
sided. Vern Fuder. program chairKloostermanwere among guests in South Haven. The newlyweds
The Holland Public Schools Adfirst half and Darrell Beernink,
man Introducedthe speaker.
Show to be held at Styx Hall west
at a shower honoring Mrs. Ken are residing at 441 130th Ave.,
Members
of
PEO.
Chapter
BW
ministrative
staff
is
holding
a
who also turned in a good floor
Mr. Connor told a brief history
of West Olive, Friday night
Sail,
a recent bride, at the Allen- Douglas.
series of classes designed to im- met Monday evening at the home of General Electric and the divergame, followed suit in the second
March 28. Lunch will be served.
dale Townhip hall last week
prove
‘'leadership”
in
the
schools
of
Mrs.
L.
A.
Wade.
282
West
Wednesday March 5 Mrs. Lloyd All are invited.
half.
sified products,how GK decentraland community.These meetings 12th St. The evening was spent in ized and how the Holland area was Monday evening Hostesses were Longfellow Students
Hope's captain Dwayne Teusink Bakker returned home from HolMr. and Mrs. Earl Sturtevantof
Mrs. Albert Sail and daughters,
y completed his career with the con- land Hospital with her new baby White Cloud spent Monday with have been held bi-weekly under working on the Chapter's Tulip picked for a plant. Some of the
(lames were played and duplicate Observe Day of Prayer
the
co-ordination
of
Dr.
Clyde
Time
project.
test. Players were awarded medals girl. Jodie Ellen born March 1.
deciding factors were that the a,r'|pnzes Vtere awarded. The honored
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Malott and Cambell of the College of EducaMrs. William Schrier.president,
Longfellow School students this
Mr. John Brandsen entered Hol- son. Robert.
for their efforts.
port, railroad, buyers and source of Ruest js Illc formpr Eleanor Rot.
tion
at
Michigan
State
University.
conducted
the
business
meeting.
morning
observed the Day of
land
Hospital
Monday
March
3
Hope (93)
1 man also of Allendale.
Monday evening the Mothers Dr. Melby, distinguishedvisit- The following new officerswere materials were
FG FT PF TP with a severe heart attack. ' His Club of Harlem School had their ing professorof Educationat elected for the coming year and Next week the Optimists w,l , Vrs Frank Ggtowski and Llnian Prayer for Crops and Industry
hear Inspector Bill Dangl of (.rant r(1(.on,|y „pent a weekend with with a special program at the
2
5 14 condition is reported much im- regular meeting. They made cook
Ritsema. f ......... 6
Michigan • State participatesin were installedby Mrs Schrier: Rapids police departmentwho will | their relatjvesthe Blll Gutowski school.
3 24 proved.
Vander Hill, ..... 10 4
books. Each member brought her
Monday'ssession. Dr. Melby is a president. Mrs. L A Wade: vice demonstrate^ device use^U. meajfamdy a, Detr01l
Paul Wassenaar of the sixth
4 33
Julius Brower entered Holland favorite recipe which was comBenes, c .......... 15
friend of many citizensin Hol- president,Mrs. G. E. Stephens;
grade
acted as chairman. A clariamount
of
alcohol
in
a
sure the
3 Hospital last week for an appen- bined and each member had a
1
1
Teusink. g ......... 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey of net quartet composed of Barbara
land. He distinguishedhims?lf as recording secretary.Mrs. W Curperson.
Buursma, g ........ 3 2 0 8 dectomy.
book. It was voted to have a pot Dean of 'the School of Education tis Snow, correspondingsecretary.
South Blendon were Saturday eveStoner, Diane Kemme. Roberta
3
2
9
Beernink, g ........ 3
ning visitors at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Frank Zavadil. 144th Ave., luck at their next meeting when at Northwestern University.After Mrs. Carl T Ashby; treasurer,
,•
u
ll
Hallan and Shirley Prins, played.
Vriesman, f ........ 0 2 2 2 is still a patientat Holland Hos- husbands will be invited.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. James Eenigenburg read scripa most successful career there, he Mrs. J. Earle Van Eenenaam; lOWnship hire Mall
KOn Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
pital. No visitors but immediate . Th? Ladies Aid and Missionary became Chancellorof High Educa- chaplain. Mrs. E. Tellman; guard, AdditiQH Defeated
ture.
33 17 17 93 family are permitted.
Totals
Society $f Harlem Reformed tion.for the State of Montana. Dean Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh
Vander Molen called on Mr. and
The Rev. Raymond Van Heuke*
Wheaton (104) \
Mrs. Wade and Mrs. Van Park township voters went to the Mrs. Henry Poskey at Jenison.
Miss Leone Heersplnk,144th Church held their regular month- Melby ^Iso served as Dean at
lom of First Reformed Church
ly
meeting
last
Thursday
evening
The
Rev.
J.
Vander
Ploeg,
ediF( FT F*F TP Ave., recently returned home from
Eenenaam (were named delegates polls Tuesday to vote whether to
New York University.
spoke to the group. Mrs. Russell
in the social room of Harlem
4
16 a two weeks trip to California.
Whitehead, f ....... 5 6
President I. J. Lubbers, and to the State PEG Convention to be build an addition to the fire station tor of the Banner, conducted the Woldring's sixth graders sang
church.
There
were
21
members
morning
service
at
the
Christian
2 35
Peterson,f ......... 14 7
Director of Admissions Albert held in Detroit April 17. 18 and on the south side for town hall
Zeeland Classis met at the South
"The, Lord Is My Shepherd." All
4
1
3
Dobbert, e ........ 1
Blendon Reformed church Tues- present. The meeting opened with Timmer of Hope College and Mrs. 19; and Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. purposes, and defeated the issue Reformed Church here on Sunday the children sang "Father We
devotions led by Mrs. Watson Henry Steffens were guests at E. D. Wade were chosen as alter- 59 to 73. A total of 85 votes were while Dr. William Rutgers occu- Thank Thee for the Night.” "This
3 17
Anderson, g ....... 8
1
day. Representativesfrom Harlem
3 26
cast on the south side. 51 voting pied the pulpit for the afternoon Is My Father's World" and "We
Gerig, g ........... 11 4
nates.
Raformed church were Julius Malott. Mrs. Albert Bakker and Monday’s meeting.
3
1
1
1
Chamberlain, e
Mrs. L. R. Swartz assistedas for the addition and 34 opposed. service. Rev. N. Beute filled a Plow the Fields and Scatter." Tom
Kamphuis,Harry Blauwkamp and Mrs. Abel Bcrkompas. After
Scripture reading and Prayer the
0
1
Whipple, f ......... 0 0
The musk ox. reindeer and fox co-hostess. The next meeting will On the north side only 47 votes classical appointment at the Sec- Arendshorst played a piano solo
Rev. Francis Dykstra.
2
1
4
Roe, g ............. 1
Monday evening the young peo- committee assisted by Mrs. Egbert are the principal fauna of Grinnell be on March 24. at the home of were cast. 8 favoring the addition ond ChristianReformedChurch at as the closing number.
Allendale.
0 >0
0 ple from Harlem Reformed church Boumann, presented a playleten- land, in the Arctic.
Arnold, f .••••««•»• 0
*Mrs. Stephens. 134 W. 22nd St. and 39 opposed.
titled "DishpanMissionary.” The
attended a skating party at ZeeSeminary Student Speaks
41 22 19 104 land Coliseum, sponsored by Gold- business meeting followed.Mrs.
Totals
Francis Dykstra, presidentof the
At Sunshine Circle Meet
en Chain Union.
per

cent.

By Randy Vande Water
Lee P. Lund. Wheaton, College
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Program for Gifted Students Under Study by Local Schools

society presided. It was decided to
Tonight at 7:30 Prayer Service
The Sunshine Circle of Rose
sponsor the Mothers and Daughters
At separate meetings Monday the Niles Township High School atjkie program was so marked that better, and passing tough entrance
will be held at Harlem Reformed
Shore of $120,000 Will
Banquet
in May. Mrs. Martinus night, the Board of Education of Skokie, 111., in 1955. Shapiro met a grandfather of a student who examinations. The 70 applicants Park Reformed Church met Tueschurch. This is a yearly service of
Nienhuis and Mrs. Gerraad Kamp- Holland city and the Board of Trus- with the Christian school body from entered the seminar program last were screened down to 14, repre- day evening in the church with
Hop* College will receive an esti- Prayer for Crops and Industry.
Mrs. Robert King reading scriphuis served refreshments.
tees of Holland Christian Schools 7:40 to about 9 p.m. and then with fall set up the foundation so that senting 4 percent of the school
mated $10,500 as iU ahare of $120,- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele reture and Mrs. George Lawrence
the program could spread to every enrollment.
the
Holland
Board
of
Education
untook
action
to
study
plans
to
ini000 willed by the late Capt. Wil- turned home last Saturday from a
offeringprayer.
The
class
operates
one
evening
a
part
of
the
United
States.
Since
tiate a class for gifted children in til 10:30 p.m.
liam Nicholson,board chairman of two weeks trip to Florida. They Lost Child Located
A girls sextet from the church
Jan. 1, 41 communities from Palo week for 24 hours, or the equivalShapiro
pointed
out
that
the
genscience
and
mathematics,
followthe Nicholson Transit Co. in De- were accompanied by Mr. and Sleeping Behind Chair
sang several selectionsand the
ent
of
a
full
week
of
class
study
Alto.
Calif.,
to
Boston,
Mass.,
have
eral
aim
of
a
school
is
to
proing the program of the Jacob Berg
Mrs. Matt Borr of Holland.
troit.
for one subject. But the special Rev. Charles Vander Beek, pastor
initiated such programs.
A police search and appeals over Foundation set upcast fall in Chi; vide equal opportunitiesfor all
Thirteen other private colleges, The regular m e e t i n g of the
projectsadopted by the pupils of- of the church, spoke on "StewardShapiro
will
return
to
Holland
children
under
its
jurisdiction.
He
with Hope, members of the Michi- pothers Club of Robart school was the local radio failed to locate cago. •
ship.” Paul Hayashi. student at
Both bodies decided to appoint said most schoolsdo an excellent April 30 to help screen applicants ten take 12 to 15 hours a week.
four • year • old Kevin Ridlington,
gan Colleges Foundation, received held Tuesday evening.
Western TheologicalSeminary,
and
set up a class which, accord- The number of teachers is often
job
meeting
the
needs
of
the
avercommittees
to
draft
plans
for
opthe gift. Nicholson died Oct. 21, The School Board and Teachers 844 East Eighth St., when he
spoke on "History of the Japanese
double
the
number
of
students,
all
ing
to
foundation
plans^
will
be
of Robart School are having a was reported missing shortly be- erating such a program. In the age student and many schools have
1984. '
of
them
donating their time or Church" after whiefr he showed
taught
by
leaders
in
science
and
done
a
good
job
in
aiding
retardcase
of
the
public
schools,
the
matHope officials said the money Smorgasbordsupper at the Robart fore 6 p.m. Tuesday. slides.
mathematicsin Ottawa county at "working" for a dollar a year.
will be used for general pur- School Friday night. A free-will But about 6:30 p.m., his mother ter was referred to the schools ed and handicapped children. But
Mrs. Ade Vanden Berg gave the
Holland schools have long been
the
cost
of
$1
a
year.
the
boy
or
girl
who
goes
to
school
committee
consisting
of
Wendell
poses. Other schools benefiting offeringwill be taken, the pro- found him — asleep behind a chair
spiritual life thought and offered
concerned
with
some
kind
of
plan
Shapiro,
who
retired
from
a,
sucunchallenged is usuajly regarded
from the will are Adrian, Albion, ceeds will go in a fund toward a in the living room, where he had A. Miles, Carl C. Andreasenand
the closing prayer. Hostesses were
as one who can take care of him- cessful business,back in 1955 of- to aid gifted children. ConsequentMrs. John K. Winter.
Alma, Aquinas. Emmanuel, Hills- trip this summer for pupils from been all the time.
Mrs. Peter Van Kampen, Mrs.
ly,
Shapiro's
plan
did
not
take
lofered
to
conduct
an
evening
seminThe p r o g r a m was outlined by self. And Shapiro feels talented
dale. Kalamazoo^ Madonna, Mary- the school.
ar for scientificallygifted teenag- cal educators by surprisebut pro- Peter Vanden Oever. Mrs. Ade
cnildren
are
the
“best
crop"
that
Jacob
Shapiro,
former
teacherColombia,
South
America,
The Boy Scouts,
Fire
grove, Mercy, Nazareth,Olivet and
ers. Requirements were an IQ of' vided a workable plan to expedite Vanden Berg, Mrs.
Siena Heights coUege, none tax girls and Blue Bird girls of Robart many of its coffee plantations high- 1 turned-businessman,.who initiated can be raised anywhere.
Shapiro's success with the Sko-inot lower than 135, B average or
J®**
Variety er than 4,500 feet above aea level a program for lifted student* la
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Hospital Unit

Wide Traveler

Meets Thursday

Heads Scouts

Permits Filed

The Chrisiian ReformedHospital

Jack Van't Groenwout, the new
ChippewaDistrict Boy Scout executive. is rapidly becoming ac-

Unit

quainted with Holland and the surrounding area after assuminghis
new post in November. 1957.
The 34-year-old scouterhas been

ning.

met

in the fraith Christian

Reformed Church Thursday eve-

In

February

Only 15 building permits totaling

The

president,Mrs. G. Vande $13,405 were filed during February
Vusse, presidedand devotions were with City Building Inspector Wilin charge of Mrs. J. A. Hotting.
liam Layman in City Hall. Four
"The Christ of the Cross” was
sung by a trio' of the Faith Church, applicationscalled for additions
composedof Mrs. C. Vos, Mrs. and alterations totaling $8,900 and
H. Palmbos and Mrs. B. Kalman, 11 called for improvements totaling
accompaniedby Mrs. B. Bos.

professional scouting for the past

in

15 Building

four years and came here from
Walled Lake, a section of the Detroit area council He succeeded
Richard Wilson, who took a position in the Detroitarea council.
Van't Groenewoutwas born in
Oakland. Calif., but has traveled
in several sections of the world.
The son of a rubber owner and
exporter. Van’t Groenwout lived
in The Netherlands for several
years and attended school there.
He is a graduate of the Tropical
AgriculturalCollege and Engineer
School in Deventer, The Nether-

$4,505.*

A film, "Time and Two Women”,
Seven applicationsfor building
was shown by the American Canpermits totaling $2,600 were filed
cer Society. Mrs. H. Thornhill,
chairman of the Volunteer' Activity this week. They follow.
for the Holland area, told of some
John tamps, 161 West 17th St.,
of the services provided by the remodel kitchen,$350; self, conlocal unit, such as, dressings, tractor.
loaning of equipmentand litera- Marinus Geertman, 95 East 15th
ture. After the film Dr. William St., car port, $150; self, contractor.
FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT — Members of the Hill, Jim Tenckinck, Burton Wiersma,Dave Van Rottschaefer answered questions. Henry Stoepker, 622 LincolnAve.,
Eerden, Jerry Rice, 'Steve Groters,and Ron
He emphasized the need of com- change window in living room, $15
Holland High reserve basketballteam compiled a
Maat. Standing: Manager Eric Andersen. Jack
plete annual or semi-annual exlands.
12-3 rec4rd this season, one of the best in several
self, contractor.
Naber, Alan Brinkman- Bill Scott, Ed Loncki, amination according to age and
He was a member of the’ Dutch
years. Coach Bill Noyd. who concluded his first
Taylor’s (Dick Boter), 14 WesL
Glenn Van Wieren, Ralph Lawson, Jim De
promptnessin obtaining medical
underground during World War II
year as coach, had this same group last season
Eighth St., move partition, minor
Weerd and Coach Nbyd. (Holland High photo)
and came to the l nited States in
advice.
as freshmen. Lett to right seated are: Harley
remodeling, $700; David Franken,
V;
1947. He settled in Kalamazooand
A report was given regarding contractor.
worked in the oil and dairy busithe work of the Unit as hostesses
Howard Van Order, 177 West
ness before entering scouting.
and in the Coffee Shop. The Unit Ninth St., kitchen cupboards,
Van't Groenewout became interhas donated 2,987 hours of work change winded, $250; self, conested in scouting as a youth and
as hostesses and many hours in tractor.
was a Cub Scout in Singapore.He
the Coffee Shop. It' was decided to
Harry Steinfort, 345 West 32nd
The Dutch made 33 per cent of 162: Harley Hill, 29; Dave Van purchase an oxygen tent for the
also lived in Indonesia and in
Coach Bill Noyd. in his rookie
St., put basement under home,
year as Holland High reserveteam their shots. They took 819 and ! Eerden. 8: Jerry Rice, 7; A1 Brink- hospital.
Java.
$500; self, contractor.
His wife. Jacoba. was born in basketball coach and with the made 265. They connected on 52 1 man, 6; Bill Scott, 4: Jim Tenck- Election of officerswas held.
Step-N-StyleBeauty Salon. 124
Borneo, where her father was an same group of youngsters he had per cent of their free tosses, mak- inch, 4; Jim De Weerd, 3 and Jack
Miss Sena Grevengoed was elected East Eighth St., lower ceiling put
Naber. 2.
oil representative.She lived in last season on the freshmen team, ing 152 out of 293.
president. Mrs. Bert P. Bos, assis- in partition, $500; self, contractor.
Loncki, the team's tallest man
Burton Wiersma was picked by
Borneo and was 14 years old be- complied an enviable 12-3 record.
tant secretary, and Mrs. Fred Vanatt6’5",
grabbed
a
total
of
256
refore moving to The Netherlands Noyd felt that the team’s his teammates as honorarycapder Ploeg, treasurer.Retiring ofstrengthrested in the even division i tain while Ron Maat, who was bounds, 123 offensiveand ^33 deficers are Mrs. G. Vande Vusse
of scoring and "they continually j promoted to the varsityfor the fi- fensive. Lawson. 6'4" and the secpresident;Mrs. H. Arens, assisplayed as a
' nal four games, was named most ond tallest man. had 78 offensive
tant secretary,and Miss Kathryn
Mr. ond Mrs. Lawrence Dale Borchcrs
"They worked hard to improve ! valuable and Steve Groters. the] and 109 defensive while Van Fredericks,treasurer.
(Princephoto)
and the progressmade by each most improved. Glenn Van Wieren | Wieren had 100 offensiveand 154
Prayer”
while
the
couple
knelt.
Western Theological Seminary
New representativesfor the enboy over last year was great." the was also moved up to tl)o first] defensive.
Chapel was the scene of double Mrs. Myrn Becksvoort was organsuing year are Mrs. F. KolenbranSeason's record:
reserve team coach said. He felt team for the last four games
ring rites uniting Miss .loan Carol ist.
Holland 38.41: Ottawa Hills 19.40. der replacingMrs. M. Essenburg
the speed and height combination while Ed Loncki. Ralph Lawson,
Carlson and Lawrence Dale Borch- For her daughter's wedding.
of Bethany Church; Mrs. E. HolRepresentativesof three school
had a much to do with the team's ^'iersma and Groters were select- Holland 42. 67; Kalamazoo 41. 52.
ers in marriage at 3 p.m. Feb. 22. Mrs. Carlson selected a Dior blue
Holland
34. 43; MuskegonHeights koboer. Mrs. G. Bonzelaar of 14th districts adjoining Holland were in
ed
to
dress
for
the
district
tournsuccess.
Palms. Oregon ferns, white pom- pure silk sheath dress with pink
Street Church; Mrs. K. Piers, Mrs. Grand Haven Friday to file
24. 32.
Holland came from behind in a ament game in Kalamazoo.
J. Hop of 16th Street Church; Mrs. petitionswith the county clerk
pons and snapdragons and candela- and Dior blue accessories. The
Holland
57.
46:
St.
Joe
49.
28.
Maat
made
44
per
cent
of
his
few games and went on to win
bra formed the setting for the cere- groom's mother chose a pink lace
G. De Weerd* Mrs. T. Homkes of calling for political annexation to
which showed a strong desire and shots and paced the club with 160 Holland 51. 48: Muskegon 34 . 38.
mony which was performed by the , sheath dress with pink and white
Benton
Harbor! Ninth Street Church: Mrs. W. De- Holland City.
Holland
43.
46;
points.
'Van
Wieren
was
second
developed a winning spirit. Noyd
Rev. Henry Rozendal. White satin j accessories. They each had a cor| Vries. Mrs. Medema of Prospect
The districts are Montello Park,
felt the club's weakness was its with 111 points and a 37 per cent 57. 56.
bows and lemon foliage decorated j sage of pink and white carnations
Grand
Haven
Park Church: Mrs. C. Grevengoed, Apple Avenue and Federal. RichHolland
29.
55;
average.
man-to-mandefense and this de| Mrs. B. Selles of
Faith Church ard Smith. Jr., representedApple
the
1 and roses.
partment needs much improve- Other scorers: Wiersma. 103: 39. 42.
Mr. and, Mrs Carl J. Carlson of] A receptionfor 125 guests was
and Mrs. J. Bos. Mrs. R. Brower Ave.. Elmer Atman. Federal, and
Holland
47;
Niles
40.
Lawson,
99:
Loncki.
89:
Groters.
ment, he said.
138 West 22nd St. are the parents! held in the Commons Room at tfie
of Maple Avenue phurch.
W. Clare Walker. Montello Park.
of the bride. The groom is the son j Seminary after the ceremony,
Mrs. J. Hietbrink closed the
All petitions had an ample numof Mrs. E. Cartwrightof 196 Elwill ' Punch was served by Miss Myrna
meeting with prayer an a social ber of signaturesor a minimum
I Cook and
Miss Carlene De Witt
hour was enjoyed. Refreshments of 35 per cent of taxpayers on
The bride wore a floor length land Mrs. 'Francis Drake cut the
were served by the group from the tax rolls, plus 1 per cent of
gown of shantung featuring a wide cake. Mr. and Mrs. Robert BecksFaith Church.
taxpayers in Holland city and Holscoop neckline outlinedin Venice fort assisted with the gifts and
land township. Apple Avenue's
Jack Van't Groenewout
lace embroidered with sequinsand Mrs. Richard Rhem had charge of
petitions had signaturesfrom two
New Chapter Members
The Delta Phi sorority and the
pearls. The bouffantskirt was for the' guest book. Mrs. Wayne Over- where she met Van’t Groenewout.
thirds of the taxpayers.
Take Pledge of Ritual
The Van't Groenwouts have four Fraternal Society walked off with Fennville Couple
with box pleats and a bustle and beck and Mrs. Carl Owen served
County Clerk Harris Nieusma
bow in the back ended in a chapel and Mrs. Richard Plagerhoef children and they speak seven j the trophiesfor the best perforwill refer the petitions to the Board
The
Eta
Gamma
Cmapter
of
Beta
train. Her elbow length scalloped poured. Master and mistress of languages. Dutch, French, Ger-'mancesby sororities and fratern- In Home Rites at Holt
of Supervisors.An early election
Sigmn Phi held a business,
veil of imported illusion fell from ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. j man. Malayan. Javanese. Soendan- ities Thursday night at the Hope
is sought.
FENNVILLE
(Special'- Marcultural
and
the
pledge
ritual
jese and English.They have trav- All-College Sing. The awards were
a pearl and sequin crown. She car- Clarence
meeting Monday evening at the
Mrs. Borchers changed to an Pied throughout the West Indies presented by Joan Peelen and Al- riage vows were exchanged last
ried a cascade arrangement of
home of Mrs. Edward Poll.
white carnations. Mr. Carlsongave almond green silk chemise dress. I and all over Europe and are pres- len Grube, general chairmen of Sunday at 12 30 p.m. by Mrs.
The Mesdames Kenneth Armthe
event
which
was
held
at
the ! Eve! Burns and charles Ju(lyi
fur
jacket,
alligator
shoes
andicntiy
the
only
members
of
their
his daughter in marriage.
strong, Herb Baar, Douglas Dufivir renter
Miss Susan Stokes, maid of hon- purse, brown hat. beige gloves and i respPCtivefamiliesin the United
mond, Jerome Hurtgen, Ronald
"Cindy," directedby Edna Hol-ibolh of Fennville'The ceremony
or, was attired in a silk organza a white carnation corsage for a states.
In
Kobes, William Kurth, Stephen
lander, was the winning song for j took place at the home of the
gown of moss green over white. Southern tedding
Lockwood,
James
Meyer,
Kenthe Delphis. The Fraters sangibridegroom'sson-in-lawanddaughShe is a graduate of Holland
Style features were a Sabrina neckHolland police late Friday night
Opti-Mrs. Planning
neth Olsen, Arthur Schwartz,C .S.
"Wonderful Copenhagen " under the teI.( Mr an() Mrs. Clifford Paine
line. short cap sleevesand a prin- High School, attended Western
jailed a local motorist caught after
Speicher
and
Ralph
Stolp
received
direction of Bill Brookstra.Second
cess waistline above a bouffant MichiganUniversity,and is em- Convention
a wild, lights out. 60-mile-an-hour
Jr. of Holt. The Rev. George Eltheir pledge of ritual in an imPlans for women's activities at place winners were the Dorian sorchase over city streets, through
skirt. A flowered band at the mid- ployed as a secretaryat Roamer
liaiott of the Holt MethodistChurch
pressive
ceremony.
the 17th district convention for only with "Short'n Bread" and
riff continuedin a bow at the back Steel Boats. Mr. Borchers was alstop streetsand across the cenThe president, Mrs. Frank Bronwas the officiating clergyman.
with long streamers She wore a so graduated from Holland High Optimist Internationalwhich will the Cosmopolitan fraternity which
ter of Washington Blvd.
son.
conducted
the
business
meetAttending the couple were Mr.
headpiece of feathered white car- School. He is employed at Gen- be held in Holland May 22 through presented "Deep River."
Ronald G. Long. 30. of 205 Pine
ing. .
attending I 24 were made at a meeting of the
Besides the seven sororities and and Mrs. Keith Bushee of Fennnations and carried pink and white eral Electric and is
Ave., pleaded guilty this morning
The cultural meeting for the eveto a charge of. reckless driving in
carnations.The bridesmaids.Miss Radio, Television and Electronic | Opti-Mrs. Club Thursday at Eten five fraternitiesparticipating, there ville. Others present were John
Miss JoAnn De Groof
ning
was "Speech. Action and
House.
Committees
are
being
apwere
several
extra
numbers
preand Lester Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
Carolyn Borr and Miss Ruth Van School in Grand Rapids.
Municipal Court. He was fined $50
Mr. and Mrs. John De Graaf of Thought" with Mrs. George and $7.70 costs, with an alternative
pointed by Mrs. Edwin Raphael sented while the judges wrere de- . Robert Bushee of Fdnnville.and
The newlywedsare living at
Dyke, wore identical ensembles.
and Mrs. Ernest Phillips. The wo- ciding on the contest winners. The Judy and Jeffry Paine of Holt. A Wilson Ave., Grand Rapids an- Lievense, Mrs. Robert Van Dyke of 45 days in jail.
Terry Hoffmeyer assisted the East 14th
The bride was feted at showers men are in charge of entertain- Hope-ives,wives of Hope College reception followed the ceremony. nounce the engagement of their and Mrs. Bernard Becker in
groom as best man. Duane Carlson
Officers said Long was caught
students,sang " Tis Sing Time"
The couple will make their home j daughter, JoAnn, to John Bremer charge of the discussion. Lunch after the left front tire on his 1937
and Tom Aardema seated the! given by Miss Carolyn Borr. Miss ment at the convention.
was served by Mrs. O.M. Raith.
model blew out when he bouncedguests. Herman Kolk sang "Be- Ruth Van Dyke, Mrs. C. Hopkins. Gertrude Frans, wife of Optim- and "Busy Hope - ives," directed on his farm on the Hutchins Lake Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mrs. Bronson.
Bremer
of
Holland.
ist
International
Vice
President
P.
by
Doris
Vander
Brock.
road.
over the curbing at the corner of
cause" before the brid>. approach- Mrs. E. Bedell. Mrs. J. WestenA dinner will be held on March
Mr. Bremer attended Hope ColH. (Jim i Frans, was welcomed The Durfee Waiters, under the
__ —
Washington Blvd. and 12th St. The
ed the altar and "The Lord's brock and Mrs. R. Becksfort.
lege for two years and was 15 for all members and their hus- car nearly tipped over when the
back after an illness. President direction ol Kd Wesler Beke pre-'Dr ^dshorst Speaks
/\/4 "vivfswkn I/\n onH WiifTor
•
ChristineMaass opened the meetgraduated from Michigan College bands.
tire blew, officers,said, but Long
ing and read a short article about Time." The program was conclud- To Holland Rotary Club
of Mining at Houghton.
still tried to get away.
the "New Library." Gladys Lem- ed with "All the Things You Are"
Royal Neighbors Plan
The car careened across the cenDr. William Arendshorst spoke
men gave the treasurer'sreport. and "Beyond the Blue Horizon"
ter of the boulevard and down the
Anniversary Party
to members of the Holland Rotary
Attending were Gertrude Frans, by the Coeds.
left side to Van Raalte Ave., and
club Thursday noon on "Blindness
Esther Fabiano.Vivian Horn,
At a meeting of Royal Neigh- west to Eighth St., where Long
Mrs. Abbie Beauregardheld a
and Eye Diseases" in the Warm Lets
Gwenn Van Ess, Sue Van Dyke, Ken Bosman Addresses
bors held Thursday evening it was was captured.
social night at her home Thursday!
fvrifprf
Friend Tavern.
Gladys Gcmmen, ChristineMaass.
decided to have a Royal Neighbor
Officer Clarence Van Langevelde
evening for members of the Em
Dr.
Arendshorst
is
a
graduate
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- anniversaryparty on March 20 for said he had started to follow
Helen Raphael. Arlene Suzenaar. W overly P-T Members
blem Club with Mrs. Janet Raffeof Hope College, the Universityof
George Worden. Hope College Loretta Luca. Wanda Cochran.
naud as co-nostess.
Ken Bosman. Ottawa County Michiganmedical school and In- The Ottawa County Road Commis- members and families. The occa- Long when he noticed the speeding
Phyllis
Schutten.
Barbara
Reek.
junior from Cadillac, won first
Juvenileagent, told about his work terned at the UniversityHospital. sion Thursday awarded contracts sion will mark its 63rd anniver- car. According to the officer,
Twenty-three members attended.
Elaine Harthorn. Marjorie in the county at a meeting of the
Long only increased his speed when
Various items were discussed. place in the State Oratoricalcon
He also served in the Air Force. | to two firms for the annual supply sary.
The
meeting,
presided
over
by
he tuned on the siren and red
was
introduced
by
Charles
of
weed
and
brush
spray.
The
comchiefly that of a bowlin„ banquet to! test held Friday evening at East- , a^l^^c'^^or^(^°^riji^a'^li,|1 Waverly Parent- Teachers Club] ue
. da Van
I panics are the Chemi-Trol Co. of the oracle. Mrs. Garnet Knoll, also lights, and three times Long narFriday evening
be served by the Emblem Club to ern Michigan Collegeat Ypsilanti. i man
Cooper.
featuredpractice for initiationand rowly missed other cars at interHe emphasized the urgent need
tne Inter - F r a t e r n a . Bowling
Junior Rotarians for March. Gibsonburg.Ohio, and Parson
Five out of six judges placed] The next meeting will be held of a child care shelter unit in the
League at the Elks lodge on ThursJerry Hagans of Holland High ' ChemicalWorks of Grand Ledge. celebration of the March birthdays. sections.
him in the top position. Worden 1 April 10 at 6 30 p.m. at the Eten county and relatedvarious phases School, and John Joldersma of
Lunch was served and prizes
The commission also approved a
day. May 1.
of the work including adoptions, Holland Christian, were introduced. plat known as Pine Acres sub- were awarded to the Mrs. Stella First Reformed Group
Also the Emblem club plans to who won first in the Raven Orator- 1 lloU!,e •
delinquentparents and delinquent A total of 50 Rotarians attended division in section 8. Crockery Dore, H. P. Kleis and Mrs. Melva
combine a potluck smorgasbord ical contest held in January at a
Hears Missionary
children.
and two visitingRotarians and one . township.Necessary road improve- Crowle. In charge of arrangements
with the Elks for their St. Pat- meeting of the Methodist Men's Ethiopian Student
were Mrs. Kleis and Mrs. Dore. Miss Alys Aldering. missionary
Mrs. Dennis Steinfort. president,
' ments will be made.
rick's Party Saturday evening.
Visits at H.H.S.
Club here, spoke on the sJbject,
was in charge of the meeting and
March 15.
to Bolivia. South America, was
The nominating committeewill ( "The Publican. He now is eligible The Holland Public School sys- , Nelson Dykema opened with prayguest speaker at the regularmeetmeet a: the home of Mrs Dorothy t0 represent Hope in the Inter-State tem had as its guest Thursday er
ing of the Women's MissionarySoGetahoun Tadesse of Ethiopia, who, A program by several children
ciety of First Reformed Church
Lowry o! Zeeiand on lhursda>. 0r;i|Qnt-al contestin April.
at present is studying at Western j of the three rooms included musMarch 13. to make up a slate for
Thursday
afternoon.
Miss Aileen McGoldrick, senior Michigan Universityin Kalamazoo,ical numbers. Mrs. lone Bachelnew officers for the coming year
For 10 months of the year. Miss
from Fennville.competed in the
During the past month he has ler's room was presentedby Joyce
Plans for installationof new ofAldering teaches school in Bolivia.
women's divisionand was elim- devoted a considerableamount of , Borgman. Patty Dams and Barficers which will be held Friday
Her main textbook is the Bible,
inated in the preliminaries.She
his time to the observationof ed-,bara Steinfort Students from Miss
night. April 25. are being collectand her first aim is to bring
spoke on the subject, "The Words
ucational programs in Michigan Schermer's room who participated
ively made and committeeswill
Christ to the boys and girls in the
We Speak "
and other parts of the United were Arlene Van Nuil. Meta Rietbe appointed at the next meeting.
villages. She said, "that the chilThe Hope contestants were I
jveld, John Ten Brink and Craig
dren ^pldom leave school without
Thursday. March 20.
' coached by
Dr. William Schrier.
Of particular interest was his ob- Van Dyke. Those from Mr. DykComplimentary letters were read
Christ in their hearts and the Bible
head of the department of speech j servalionof the various aspects of j ema's room were Patty Weller,
from the clubs who came to Holin their hands."
at the college.
Vocational Training and the Arts 1 Barbara Rozema. Beverly Shumakland for visitation,and also an inMrs. Louis Mulder was honored
Out of the 61 years since ongi- 1 and Crafts in Holland. He paid er. Judy Prins. Nancy Plaggemars
vitation from the Dowagiac Club
by the society with a life member1 nation of the contest, Hope has won
i special attention to the public,
and Angie Rietveld.
to join them at their next meeting
ship in theiloard of Foreign Mis15 first places.
During the businessmeeting anschool system's high quality acasions. The First Reformed Church
on Tuesday night. March 25.
demic program. Donald Gebraad, nouncement was made of the school
Mrs. Ihrma Knapp received a
junior choir, under the direction of
director of Vocational Education, fun night which will be held March
birthday gift from her secret pal. Edward J. Boerigter
Mrs. Harry Young, sang "O Lord
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arranged the visits in the school 21
Refreshmentswere served by
system. He visited several classes
in Holland High in the morning. Mrs. A. Kapenga Mrs. C. Vandqp
Mr. Tadesse has been in the Brand. Mrs. R. Rouwhorst and
United States for 18 months and <Mrs. L. Fought.
will remain here for two more
years. The program in which he James E. Nevenzel, 74,
60th birthdayanniversary.
The table was centered with a is participating is called the InterHolland Chapter, OES,
Dies in Dunningville
birthday cake surrounded by pink national Cooperative AdministraHas Regular Meeting
candleholderswith yellow candles. tion. This program is a mutual
James Edward Nevenzel,74,
Games were played and prizes j program between the Ethiopian died at his home in Dunningville
Holland Chapter No. 429. OES,
awarded to Andy Busscher. Mrs. and United States government.
Thursday evening. He was born in
held its regular meeting Tuesday Elaine Boerigterand Mrs. Nelson
Overiseland had lived in the Dunevening and made plans for a parMolenaar.
ningville area all his life. He was a
Miss
Aldering
Speaks
ty to be held next Tuesday at the
Present were Mr.and Mrs. Andy
member of DunningvilleReformed
home of Mrs. Ann Stillerfor mem- Busscher. Mr. and Mrs. Milton To MissionaryGroup
Church and formerly had, served
bers and friends.
Boerigter,Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Mrs. Forrest McClaskey who Molenaar and Mr. and Mrs.. Ed- Miss Alys Aldering gave an il- in the consistory.
Survivingbesides the wife, Henlustratedlectureat a meeting of
presided announcedthere will be ward J. Boerigter.
the Central Park Missionary So- rietta, are three daughters. Mrs.
a special meeting March 18 in the
Gerald Slolman of Dunningville,
ciety Thursday afternoon.
chapter rooms.
Mrs. Stanley Ngvotny of Allegan
Miss
Aldering
has
spent
many
Invitationsto attend meetings Marriage Licenses
years in Boliviaand her picture* and Miss Marie Nevenzel at home;
Ottawa
County
were receivedfrom Grand Rapids,
two sons, Glenn and Gene, both
Grand Haven, Douglas and Sauga- Donald Vereeke, 22, route 1, gave a vivid description of the natives and conditions in that coun- of Dunningville.
Zeeland,
and
Delores
Geurink.
22,
tuck.
Funeral service* were held
try.
Refreshments were served with Hudsonville.
Mrs. S. Becksvoortwas in charge Monday at 2 p.m. at Dunningville
Gordon
Van
Herwyn.
22.
and
tables being decorated in the St.
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Patrick* theme. Serving on the Lucille Boere, 16. both of Holland; of the program and Mrs. John
Edward Viening officiating. Buricommitteewere. Mrs. Julia Dick, Eugene Parrish. 23, Grand Rapiik. Brower conducted devotions. Hostal was in Brookside Cemetery
esses
were
Mrs.
Mary
De
Vrie*
lira. Mildred Ward and Mrs. Alice and Janice Kay Bruin, 17, Grandin Dunningville.
and Mr*. J. Van
vflle.
Leenhouts.

Most Merciful” and "All Glory,
Laud and Honor.” They were accompaniedby Merwin Van Door-

and prize winner for the evening Honored on Birthday
was Mrs. Heddi Reagan.
An unusual buffet lunch was Mrs. Edward J. Boerigter
served by the hostesseswith the tertained Friday evening at
tabl. and decorationscarryingout home, 66 East 32nd St. in honor
of her husband who celebratedhis
the St. Patrick'stheme.
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.
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The business meeting was conducted by Mrs. 'William Jellema
and Mrs. Otto Van Til conducted
devotions. Social hostesses were
Mrs. Albert Bielefeld, Mrs. John
De Boer. Miss Nettie De Jong and
Mrs. Ben Diekema.
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Overload Fine Paid
In Justice Court
Holland Die Casting Co.

WP
VAN RAALTE SCHOOL PRESENTED FLAGS
—

The United States flag and the United Nations
now being displayedin the school foyer
after presentationceremonies Wednesday in a
special assembly in the school gym. The U.S.
flag was presented by the Henry Walters VFW
Post 2144 women's auxiliary and the United
Nations flag by the Vbn Raalte PTA. Mrs. Gifford Dengler, youth activities chairman for the
auxiliary, pfesented the U.S. flag which was
flag are

received by Marilyn Dorgelo on behalf of the
school. The Rev. Walter de Velder, representing
the PTA, presented the U.N. flag to his son,

David. Miss Hermine Ihrman, principal,
arranged the assembly snd PTA, member Chris
De Herder of Colonial Manufacturing Co., in
Zeeland provided the flag standards. Left to
right: Mrs. Dengler, Marilyn Dorgelo, Dave de
Velder, Rev. De Velder and Miss Ihrman.
Velder,Rev. de Velder and Miss Ihrman.
(Sentinel photo)

i

paid

$95.60 fine and $4.30 costs in Justice Wilbur Kouw’s court Friday on

a charge of truck overloadinginvolving,2,390 pounds. The alleged
offense occurred on Gordon St.
and the arrest was by Samuel
Hartwell of the Ottawa County
Road commission.
Leroy Van Kley of Jenison paid
$10 fine and $7.80 costs on a charge
of catching more than the limit
of bluegills. The arrest was by
ConservationOfficer John Minlofr

